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ABSTRACT 
The subject of this thesis, career choice for young adults with (specific) learning 
disabilities, deals with two main issues. The first concerns the decision-making 
difficulties of young adults with learning disabilities as compared with their non- 
disabled peers. The second and major part of this thesis, deals with the development 
and validation of a self-report screening method for identifying those are likely to be 
at risk of being learning disabled. The primary purpose of this device is to provide 
career counsellors and other professionals, who generally receive only superficial 
training in the area of specific learning disabilities, with a tool for identifying 
individuals likely to have learning disabilities. It is important to emphasise from the 
outset that screening is not diagnosis. Even a very good screening tool can at best 
identify those at high risk for LDS. Also screening may identify problem areas but no 
information is available regarding aetiology or source of the problems. Finally 
screening is necessary because a large section of the population has been identified as 
potentially containing large numbers of LDS (Singleton et al. 1998) 
However, before beginning the research, a thorough review of the issues of definition 
that plague the field is undertaken. While the issues raised cannot be resolved in this 
thesis, they form a necessary background to the research done. In principle, learning 
disabilities are understood to be characterised by poor automisation of learning skills 
due to neurological malfunction, contrasted by at least average intelligence. Therefore 
the goal of screening is to identify the presence of these difficulties, while explanation 
of their causes remains the proper area of expertise of diagnosticians who bear the 
onus of showing evidence of neurological malfunction. 
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The present research, then, is three-phased. First, the Career Decision Difficulties 
(CDD) questionnaire (Gati et al. 1996) is applied to establish empirical support for 
the hypothesis that young adults with specific learning disabilities have greater 
difficulties making career decisions than their non-disabled peers do and to identify 
problem areas of particular difficulty for these young adults. 
The second phase of the research is based on the assumption that the majority of 
adults with specific learning disabilities have not been diagnosed and are unaware of 
the reasons for study problems that they encounter. Against this background, a 
parsimonious and easily administered screening device is needed. The second part of 
the thesis focuses on the development and validation of a self-report model - the 
Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile (SWAP) - and a questionnaire based on 
it, and their use as a counselling tool. The questionnaire based on the SWAP model 
was administered to a sample of about 500 young adults in Israel studying in pre- 
academic schemes, of which 117 were previously diagnosed as learning disabled. The 
data was then analysed for validation. Finally, the results were normed on a larger 
sample of just over 900. 
The third phase was undertaken in order to address outstanding issues of validation 
resulting from the inherent methodological weakness of the Israeli research, a further 
sample was tested in Sheffield, UK. Unlike the Israeli sample, the non-diagnosed 
were tested to reveal any hidden dyslexics and they were subsequently removed from 
the control group. I present here an epidemiological sample validating a research tool 
in a real life scenario. In order to check the construct validity of this tool, a stricter 
research definition of LD was adopted, and the same process was undertaken using a 
well-defined sample known to be dyslexic and non-dyslexic. In conclusion, the results 
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of this empirical demonstration show that the SWAP model predicts to a satisfactory 
degree those individuals who are at high risk of dyslexia. This thesis combines the 
strengths of an experimental qualitative approach with those of a quantitative 
empirical approach. 
In the main sample, the Israeli sample, scores were normed and converted into 
percentiles. Preliminary data regarding the predictive success of the use of SWAP for 
referral for diagnosis is presented. In addition, several case studies are included as 
examples of the use of SWAP as a counselling tool. 
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GLOSSARY 
The following is a glossary of terms used in this thesis. The use of some of these 
terms is intended to clarify relevant issues or give appropriate names to measuring 
devices. This use is not intended to reflect preconceived notions of a judgmental 
nature with regard to the population discussed in this thesis. 
ADHD - Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
Difficulty in concentrating and staying on a task, accompanied by 
hyperactivity. This difficulty adversely affects learning and reduces the ability to 
absorb and remember subject matter. The assumed cause is neurological. 
ADI - Adult Dyslexia Index 
A procedure, developed by Nicolson and Fawcett (1996), for diagnosing 
dyslexia with greater validity than previous models. 
CDD - Career Decision Difficulties 
A questionnaire, constructed by Gati et al. (1996), based on a taxonomy of 
career decision difficulties. 
Dyslexia A severe reading disorder in which the individual cannot learn to read 
or does not acquire fluent and efficient reading skills. Research suggests that there is a 
connection between dyslexia and neurological dysfunction (Lerner 1993, p. 580). 
11 
LDS - Learning Disabilities 
An American term roughly equivalent to the British term `specific learning 
disabilities'. This refers to disabilities that adversely affect academic functioning 
despite sufficient intellectual ability but are not physical handicaps, not primarily 
emotional disabilities, and not disabilities that affect general intellectual capability. 
NJCLD (US) - (The National Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities) 
A government body set up to monitor and co-ordinate research in the field and 
to provide position papers on matters concerning the learning disabled in the US. 
Screening A type of assessment used to survey large numbers quickly and 
efficiently so as to identify certain groups or individuals within a given population 
said to be at risk of having certain qualities, abilities, or disabilities. 
Self-efficacy A belief in oneself. A concept stemming from social cognitive theory 
that people can control their own environment and change situations through their 
own efforts (Lerner 1993, p. 586). 
SLD - Specific Learning Difficulties 
A term not used by this author though it appears in citations from British and 
Canadian journals. 
SWAP - Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile 
The name given to the model for screening for learning disabilities that is 
developed within the framework of research carried out for this thesis. 
12 
VR - Vocational rehabilitation 
Process of reintegrating adults into the work force who, for a variety of 
reasons have not successfully accomplished this independently. 
YALD - Young adult with learning disability. 
Young adults whose ages range from 20 -25. In Israel entry into the world of 
work or higher education occurs for most only after compulsory military service 
which delays this by two years for most women and by three years for most men. 
ZPD - Zone of Proximal Development 
A term used by Vygotsky, to describe a range of levels of difficulty for a 
student. The lower end of the zone is very easy, the upper end, beyond the student's 
capacity. The ZPD is the midpoint and appropriate level of learning (Lerner, 1993 p. 
589). 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The goal of this thesis is to begin to lay the foundations for career counselling for 
young adults with specific learning disabilities (hereinafter referred to as YALDS). 
The theoretical basis for this research is built, on the one hand, on work done in the 
area of career development and decision making, while on the other hand, it draws on 
the growing body of knowledge in the area of adult learning disabilities. 
As Gerber (1994) tells us, 'The persisting nature of learning disabilities knows no 
developmental boundaries'. It is only in recent years that it has been understood that 
learning disabilities do not disappear when children grow up. For this reason, research 
in the area of career development of the YALD population has been sparse. The need 
for proper assessment within a rehabilitation setting has been proposed (Hawks 
1996), while the necessity for intervention in higher education is now clear (Vogel 
1993). However, a fuller appreciation of the dilemmas and difficulties of the YALD 
can only be made possible by further research. 
It has been shown that the learning disabilities experience is as much an emotional 
trauma as a cognitive disability (Gerber et al. 1996, Gerber & Reiff 1994, Rock et al. 
1997). The concomitance of LDS with emotional disorders has been researched (San 
Miguel et al. 1996) and there is reason to believe that this population is at serious risk 
of psychosocial difficulties (Price 1993). Reiff & Gerber & Reiff (1994) explain: 
personal independence, constructive community participation, healthy 
familial relationships, and success in vocational endeavours all hinge, to a 
large extent, on social/emotional well-being and daily living competence. 
(p. 75) 
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A sensitive as well as an informed approach in the counselling setting is therefore 
vital to the understanding of the individual experience of learning disability and its 
effect on the life of the person involved (Janus 1999). 
Minskoff (1994,1996) has shown that it is possible to significantly improve 
employment outcomes for the learning disabled when there is appropriate 
intervention. She reviews the literature that deals with efforts to affect change and 
improve outcomes for this population and also examines the various models that have 
been constructed to achieve appropriate transition into adulthood for the LD 
population (1994). Minskoff (1994) exemplifies the tendency of researchers in this 
area to identify the factors that are crucial to positively influencing outcomes while 
recognising the limitations of any such endeavour: 
If individuals are to achieve their potential in adulthood, a full range of post- 
secondary educational, vocational training, and psychosocial services must be 
provided. This range of services is necessitated by the heterogeneity of the population 
of adults with learning disabilities. The heterogeneity is due to definitional 
differences and the natural diversity of the population. However, even if appropriate 
educational and vocational training and psychosocial services are provided, other 
factors are still required for success. Some of these factors are amenable to change, 
and some are not (Ibid., p. 111). 
The need for a framework for transition of this population from adolescence to 
adulthood has been accepted not only by the academic community, but is now 
government policy in both the US and the UK (Brown and Gerber 1994, Lerner 1994, 
UK Dept. for Education and Employment 1997). One of the issues that require 
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attention if the goals of such a framework are to be adequately met is that of career 
guidance. 
However in the wake of the dramatic increase in numbers of individuals identified as 
LD the first issue to be dealt with is that of definition. The numbers of children in 
educational frameworks diagnosed as learning disabled has risen dramatically as 
figures show (Lerner 1994, Swanson 2000); indeed, the majority of children labelled 
as having special needs are diagnosed as LD (Swanson 2000). However, serious 
questions have been raised as to the inclusiveness and flexibility of definitions of 
learning disabilities, that are sometimes adopted in order to categorise children as LD 
when previously they were not (Kavale & Forness 1998). Indeed Kavale and Forness 
assert that the desire to provide appropriate services for children with special needs 
has lead to a pragmatic approach to LD categorisation. `The fact of LD which should 
primarily be a scientific decision, becomes secondary to the desire for providing 
services' (Kavale & Forness 1998 p. 247). 
Nevertheless, the massive increase in the number of children diagnosed as LD, the 
apparent large number of school leavers who were never diagnosed (Anderson 1994), 
and the increasing number of learning disabled seeking higher education (Vogel 
1994) has required researchers to develop methods for identification, as well as to 
identify and develop support services required as the number entering higher 
education rise. Singleton, Trotter and Smart (1998) on the basis of the data they 
collected with regard to higher education in the UK explain that 
for a substantial group of students, entry to higher education will be the 
first occasion when their difficulties are recognised and assessed. It 
cannot be assumed that the student with dyslexia has already been 
diagnosed prior to entry to university. (p. 2) For example, in the 
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University of Sheffield 50% of those diagnosed as dyslexic were accepted 
into academic studies before their diagnosis (Fawcett 2001). 
Research findings in the area of literacy and crime suggest that large numbers of 
those incarcerated for crimes may be categorised as illiterate, for example, in the US, 
Newman Lewis and Beverstock (1994) report rates of 75% illiteracy among inmates, 
far higher than national averages. It should be born in mind that illiteracy is not 
necessarily the result of dyslexia. But at least some illiterate adults may be dyslexic. 
In a screening of young offenders serving sentences in Scotland Rice (2000) found 
that 50% were dyslexic to some extent. Whether discussing general population 
estimates of dyslexia or LD or reviewing investigations of those of special 
populations, the inevitable conclusion is that large numbers of people are now 
included in such categories and that many who have escaped identification are also 
dyslexic or LD. The need to address the needs of these individuals would then seem 
to be difficult to deny. Grubb et. al (1997) note that 
learning disabilities have long been recognised as deterrents to the 
learning process in children and adolescents. Adults however, have often 
fallen through the cracks in the existing educational system in the United 
States because many suffer from the same disabilities as their juvenile 
counterparts - disabilities long believed to have been `outgrown'. (p. 23) 
While the obvious confusion between terms such as dyslexia, as it is used in the UK, 
and learning disabilities, as used in the US, will be fully discussed in this thesis, the 
lack of clear delineation between under-achievement and low achievement require 
attention (Kavale and Forness 1998). Despite problems of the validity of standardised 
intelligence testing devices (Stanovich 1994), the basic tenet of dyslexia, in particular, 
as well as learning disabilities, in general, remains crucial if a clear delineation is to 
be made between poor learners and the learning disabled. However, as Kirk et al. 
(2001) explain: 
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There are many different perceptions of what dyslexia is among the 
general public, the media and employers. This is not entirely surprising, 
as there is no definable consensus among professional in the field. For 
example, the British Psychological Society examined how educational 
psychologists perceive dyslexia and how assessment should be conducted. 
The working report (BPS 1999) suggested that the key aspect in 
recognising dyslexia in children relates to the identification of 
phonological difficulties, with the role of IQ being fairly irrelevant 
(p. 293). 
When the goal of assessment is remediation, the nature of the difficulty itself may 
become the only relevant factor and the issues of IQ might be seen as less important. 
However, this creates major difficulties in definition as no attempt is made to 
differentiate between poor readers who fall into the category of low achievers and 
dyslexics who are underachievers. This view is articulated by Nicolson (1996) who 
explains that it is the contrast between poor performance with average or above 
average intelligence that characterises the problem. Without this contrast, any 
individual who has difficulty learning could be reasonably included in the category of 
LD, undermining the whole concept of LD as a unique area of concern. Therefore, the 
contrast between unexplained learning difficulties with at least average intelligence 
should remain essential to the definition. Yet again there is no accepted view on this. 
Nevertheless in spite of major controversy within the field with regard to definition 
and correct categorisation (ibid. ), it seems quite clear that the population of learning 
disabled has dramatically increased as a result of greater awareness and the desire to 
provide support and opportunities for those who were denied these basic rights in the 
past (Lerner 1994, Vogel 1994). 
Although some estimates claim that around 15% of the general population suffer from 
learning disabilities (Gaddes & Edgell 1994), the majority of YALDS have never 
been diagnosed (Anderson 1994, Grubb et al 1997). Indeed only around 5% of the 
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population have been diagnosed. The result of this situation is that large numbers of 
undiagnosed young adults leave school frameworks, often with significant problems 
that continue to have a deleterious effect on their day-to-day functioning. Hooper & 
Olley (1996) note that: 
Typically these problems do not disappear as one progresses into the various phases 
of adulthood. Indeed, one might expect some of these problems to intensify for some 
individuals given the increased demands on independence and self-sufficiency and 
the lessening influences of supportive environmental structures (e. g., family and 
school). (p. 175). 
In the general area of career counselling, issues concerning career decision making 
have become a focus for research (Holland 1992; Super 1957,1990,1992). The 
reason for this is the increase of opportunities available for choice of career in the 
modern world and the greater complexity of the world of work and higher education 
than in the past (Arnold 1997). Super's work is of particular relevance to dealing with 
the YALD population, because of his developmental approach. The emphasis placed 
on the changing individual as he or she moves through different developmental stages 
is mirrored by the call of major LD researchers for a developmental approach to the 
understanding of the adult LD experience itself (Patton & Polloway 1996). While 
Super puts forward his life-span approach to career development to show that 
individuals go on changing and developing during their adult life, so many of the 
leading researchers in the field of adult learning disabilities are cognisant of how the 
LD experience impacts on adult life as it unfolds over the years. The need to explore 
the LD issues in the context of daily living and challenges has brought these 
researchers to the conclusion that for the adult, the problems and difficulties are 
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different to those experienced by children. Therefore the researcher and practitioner 
should employ rather different approaches to understanding the adult LD. Hoy & 
Manglitz (1996) discuss the developmental perspective with regard to adults with 
learning disabilities: 
Life span developmental psychology provides an important theoretical framework 
from which to view the research on adults with learning disabilities. Without such a 
perspective we run the risk of focusing on a limited dimension of the adults - their 
deficits. A deficit perspective has driven much of the literature on children and 
adolescents with learning disabilities. Because of a certain level of deficit that affects 
school learning, students with learning disabilities are eligible for services within an 
environment that seems to have discouragingly little flexibility. There are few self- 
selected options. This situation is dramatically different in adulthood. Employers seek 
skills that can be used effectively in various situations. Adults also can choose 
environments in which their disabilities will have the least impact. (p. 211) 
The lack of decision-making skills has been identified as one of the major problems 
in career choice thus their enhancement has become a major goal of career 
development research and practice (Gati et al. 1996). In this area, adults with LDS are 
at great disadvantage (Rowjewski 1996). While their exit from educational 
frameworks presents a new situation where they have the opportunity to find their 
way forward, taking into account their strengths and weaknesses, without appropriate 
guidance they often flounder (Hawks 1996, Janus 1999). Career counsellors who deal 
with such individuals require appropriate tools and know-how, especially when 
working with individuals who are unaware of their disability. 
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Research in the area of career decision making is, then, of major relevance to the 
dilemmas facing the YALD population, for whom career choice is often problematic. 
Research has focused on career barriers or difficulties experienced by career decision 
makers (Swanson & Daniels 1996), and attempts have been made to categorise the 
areas of difficulty that are most frequently experienced (Gati et al. 1996). The 
application of knowledge acquired in this area to the YALD population will 
contribute to the development of an informed approach to the problems of this large 
section of the work force. 
Unfortunately, the fact that the majority of individuals with LDS are undiagnosed 
presents a major problem for the career counsellor, who may analyse data collected 
within the framework of the administration of psychometric tests without prior 
knowledge of disabilities. This is liable to result in inappropriate interpretation of data 
and unsound advice. Janus (2000) demonstrates how similar IQ scores of two 
hypothetical individuals, one LD and the other not, may mask the essential 
understanding of the range of abilities being tested: 
A score on an IQ test indicates intellectual performance in the. superior 
range according to the test manual. For Joe College, this score supports a 
prediction of competence in performing a variety of tasks. He may be 
stronger in some areas than others, but his relative weaknesses do not 
interfere with his overall performance. He can rely on his intellect to do 
what he expects he can do. 
In contrast, the identical IQ score for an LD individual does not allow an 
easy prediction of future performance. The score has different 
implications for the LDer or ADDer because of the intellectual processes 
that the test measures. Some of his underlying skills are strong and some 
are deficient with significant disparities among them. His weaknesses 
however, are masked because of the procedure used to derive the score. 
(Janus 1999 p. 14) 
The assessment of the YALD should be cognisant of the disability as it is expressed 
in the individual case. McCue (1994) states that the goal of assessment is to ascertain 
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'how the disability impairs or impedes their ability to function in the natural 
environment, including employment, in higher education, and in independent living' 
(p. 56). It is therefore particularly pertinent to this research that many adults with 
learning disabilities were not diagnosed at school as being LD. The need for 
appropriate assessment at the point of entry into the work force becomes critical 
(Morgan et al. 1997). 
This thesis focuses on two areas of concern for career counsellors. First, an effort is 
made to clarify those career decision difficulties that specifically concern YALDS; 
second, a parsimonious method for initial screening in order to identify those likely to 
be YALDS is developed. This screening method is quite different from any others in 
use at the present time, as it is based on a self report technique. The development of 
the Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile (SWAP) model for screening for 
young adults with learning disabilities is therefore in itself a significant contribution 
to the field from a theoretical standpoint. Furthermore, its foundation on empirical 
research provides a new and potentially useful tool for the practitioner. 
Chapter 2 of this thesis presents the predicament of the YALD, providing a review of 
the relevant literature. Chapter 3 discusses the difficulties in definition and usage of 
terminology that plague the field of learning disabilities and attempts to provide a 
core definition that will serve as the basis for this thesis. Chapters 4-7 describe the 
theory, the field work, and the results of administrations of the Career Decision 
Difficulties (CDD) questionnaire (CDD) (Gati et at. 1996) to a sample of young 
adults divided into two groups, YALDS and Non-diagnosed young adults. Chapter 8 
presents the background for development of a new model for the purpose of screening 
for LDS and counselling YALDS. Chapter 9 concentrates on the development of a 
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new model for assessing the Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile (SWAP), 
which was developed as a screening tool for YALDS within the framework of this 
thesis. This includes a review of the statistics and results, as well as the conclusions 
drawn from the research work. Chapter 10 presents the more rigorously designed 
Sheffield Study to provide better support for the SWAP model and sheds further light 
on the value of the CDD questionnaire as used in this context. Chapter 11 deals with 
the practical implications and future areas of interest this research may precipitate. 
Chapter 12 presents the conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE YOUNG ADULT WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES (YALD): THE 
PREDICAMENT 
Background 
One of the major life tasks of the young adult in the modem world is the choice of a 
career (Holland 1992, Super 1957). Against a background of technological advance, 
structural change in the global economy and the resulting impact on the job market, 
the individual is faced with a complex and relatively unstable environment as the 
context for career choice (Arnold 1997, Carnevale, Gainer & Maltzer 1990). In a 
discussion of the overall picture of careers in the modern world, Arnold (1997) states: 
So careers are becoming less predictable. They involve more frequent changes of job, 
employer and skill requirements. They involve more varied hours of work, work 
colleagues and forms of employment relationship. There is also more need for (re)- 
education and (re)-training, commonly referred to collectively as lifelong learning. 
There is a real danger that the gap between the haves and the have nots will widen 
further. Those with marketable skills and the resources and know-how to maintain 
them will survive, but those without, or with limited skills and resources, may find 
themselves in highly insecure and low-paid work, if at all. (Ibid., p. 2) 
The issue of career development thus becomes more complex and even more critical. 
Those who are unprepared will face great problems of integration in the modern work 
force. The need for an appropriate approach to career development that will enhance 
relevant skills seems even more important today than in the past. 
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In the first place, the career-decision making process can no longer be seen as a one- 
time choice, to be made on the basis of unchanging individual considerations. The 
developmental approach to careers views a one-time matching approach as 
insufficient; according to Super (1992): 
Developmental theories, while not rejecting the matching approaches, 
treat them as an insufficient basis for career guidance. This is because 
studies of the life span and life space have made it clear that occupational 
choice or assignment is not something that happens once in a lifetime, on 
leaving school or university. These theories hold that people and 
situations develop, and that a career decision tends to be a series of mini- 
decisions of varying degrees of importance (p. 220). 
Developmental theories, while concentrating primarily on the development of the 
individual as an ongoing process throughout life, have an even greater significance 
when the changes in the structure and nature of the job market are taken into account. 
Not only do the individuals change and develop but they live in a world that changes 
at a faster pace than ever before. The central issue in career guidance and counselling 
shifts, in these circumstances, from a rather static 'know yourself, know the world of 
work, then make the match' approach to one where the decision-making process itself 
is the focus. The problem faced by the individual is 'how do I adapt my changing self 
to the constantly changing world? 
The decision-making process itself has therefore become a focus of attention in the 
field of vocational psychology (Brown & Brooks 1990; Gati et al. 1996). Against the 
background of a changing, more fluid world, the career counsellor is required to assist 
the individual overcome the barriers perceived as obstructing the decision- making 
process. Gati et al. (1996) state: 
, 
The growing rate of change in the world of work increases the number of 
career transitions individuals make during their lifetime. The quality of 
the career decisions made during these transitions is significant for both 
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the individual and society. Making a career decision is, however, a 
complex process. While some people make such decisions easily, at least 
apparently, others face difficulties in making their career decisions and 
many seek professional help. One of the central aims of career 
counselling is to facilitate the career decision-making process of 
counsellees and, in particular, to help them overcome the difficulties they 
encounter during this process. (p. 3) 
The process of career decision making itself has therefore become an increasingly 
complicated, perhaps daunting prospect for the young adult entering the world of 
work. For the young adult with learning disabilities, it is even more problematic 
(Gerber 1994, Minskoff 1996). 
Faced with cognitive limitations, often accompanied by emotional difficulties caused 
by the trauma of surviving school with LDS, the YALD is likely to require carefully 
crafted career assessment and counselling in order to make reasoned career choices 
(Hawks 1996). If the predicament of the YALD is to be professionally handled, the 
career counsellor must have the relevant knowledge both to understand the YALD 
and to provide relevant career guidance (Biller 1987; Conger 1995). 
A Changing World 
The necessity for academic or professional qualifications in today's market place is 
ever more apparent. Therefore more and more young adults recognise the need to 
acquire such qualifications. More specifically, they need to have a wider range of 
skills to perform more complex tasks than in the past. Carnevale (1998) sums up the 
present situation: 
First people must have more skills and second, more people must have 
more skills. The old structure of skills identified mostly in the white collar 
and technical elites no longer works. Most of the new competitive 
standard requirements are down the line towards the point of production, 
towards the point of service, delivery and interface with the customer. (p. 
8) 
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Workers critically need interpersonal and organisational skills. This inevitably 
requires more education and training. The issue for the learning disabled is more 
acute because of the necessity of facing the obstacles that they avoided by leaving 
school. 
While it was once thought that persons with motivation and proven work performance 
could "work their way up", today's more formal and professional approach has meant 
that proven skills and knowledge are now more important. Changes in modem society 
have therefore had a confusing effect. Technological progress requires a work force 
with greater knowledge and higher skills. Therefore it is generally recognised that the 
higher the academic level of the work force, the higher the quality of the output 
(Brown & Gerber 1994). In this situation, when skill and competence are often 
measured in terms of formal education, a relatively undereducated person is at a 
general disadvantage with regard to almost any job. 
The competition inherent in a free market economy then, demands improved quality 
and efficiency even for mere survival. The free movement of resources and capital 
has a direct effect on the work force. Employers in both private and public sectors of 
industry and commerce are exposed to international as well as national competition as 
never before. In light of such pressure, personnel officers are more likely than ever to 
make decisions with regard to hiring personnel that are the most easily justifiable 
choosing candidates with the most impressive academic credentials. 
In such a climate of competition and emphasis on academic qualifications, the 
learning disabled find themselves at an ever-worsening disadvantage. 
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The Impact on the Learning Disabled 
It was once thought that learning disabilities disappear when the individual reaches 
adulthood, but now it is understood that this is not the case (Defur & Reiff 1994). 
According to current estimates, large numbers of adults - perhaps as many as 15% 
(Gaddes & Edgell 1994) or even 20% (Shaywitz 1996) of the total population have 
learning disabilities. The majority of them have never been diagnosed and have to 
date lived in the shadow of learning problems that have never been adequately 
explained to them. Reviewing the situation in the US, Anderson (1994) concludes that 
On a national level, less than 4% of school aged children are in 
programmes for the learning disabled and current estimates state that up 
to 15% of any population is affected by learning disabilities. It then 
follows that 11% of the learning disabled population falls through the 
cracks. (Ibid., p. 121)' 
The field of LDS is, after all, relatively new (Lerner 1993). Furthermore to date, it has 
primarily dealt with children; indeed until very recently, adults have been a relatively 
neglected sector in this respect. However, they are now the centre of numerous new 
studies where researchers as well as practitioners have been adopting a life-span 
approach (Patton & Polloway 1996; Gregg et al. 1996; Gerber & Reiff 1994). The 
challenges faced by adults can only be understood within the context of their life 
experience and the way in which the issues they face impact on their choices in life. 
Gerber (1994) asserts that 
research about adults with learning disabilities will be most meaningful if 
it emanates from an adult-development perspective. Without question, 
context and mediating variables are important because through them the 
life-span developmental view is realised. (p. 8) 
Within the YALD population, two main groups remain largely neglected. First, there 
are those who were diagnosed as learning disabled while in school but who were 
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nevertheless not helped. In many cases they were merely labelled and probably placed 
in special classes with all the other problem children, if not sent to special education 
institutions with curricula intended for children with very different needs. 
Second, there are those who were never identified as LDS, but were thought of by 
their teachers, and perhaps parents, as lazy or maybe not so bright. In many cases, this 
view was also adopted by the child, internalised and accepted. Thus guilt and low 
self-image masked the real issues that needed to be managed. Hampshire (in Edwards 
1993), describes this frustrating and confusing experiences: 'just knowing that I was 
not mentally retarded or lazy, or backward, or emotionally disturbed.... would have 
made all the difference' (p. 55). 
The members of these groups, in spite of their anxieties, may choose to return to high 
school completion programmes in an attempt to get ahead. However, they are likely 
to face similar difficulties to those they faced at school unless they are identified and 
given appropriate support. Indeed researchers in the field recommend support services 
for YALDS entering higher education in general (Vogel 1994, Brinckerhoff 1994, 
1996). 
The emotional impact of LDS is a significant factor in handling this population 
correctly. The coexistence of LDS and emotional problems is now well documented 
(Bender et al. 1999, San Miguel et al. 1996, Edwards 1993, Bryan 1991). The stress 
experienced by the LD population may even be a factor in adolescent suicide. In their 
research of suicide notes, McBride and Siegel (1997) reached the following 
conclusion: 
It was found that the adolescents who committed suicide showed in their 
suicide notes evidence of deficits in spelling and handwriting similar to 
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those found in the written samples of adolescents with LD. These deficits 
were not found in suicide notes of the older adults, indicating that these 
deficits cannot be solely the result of stress or other recognised risk 
factors (e. g. depression, psychiatric illness, drug and alcohol abuse) but 
may be a reflection of the actual performance of the adolescents who 
committed suicide. (Ibid., p. 658) 
This, of course, is not to suggest that young people with LDS are likely to commit 
suicide. However, this research strengthens the view that the LD experience is as 
much an emotional as a cognitive one. The LD population is likely to have difficulties 
coping with stressful situations such as decision making, particularly when the 
choices to be confronted appear to have long-term consequences, such as in the area 
of career choice. 
Many YALDS will inevitably seek career counselling and guidance in an attempt to 
resolve their confusion, born of low academic achievement despite relatively high 
potential. Career counsellors and vocational rehabilitation personnel are not usually 
experts in learning disabilities and may not recognise the need for proper testing as a 
basis for adequate evaluation of abilities (Janus 1999. Furthermore, they will not 
necessarily appreciate the significance of a history of LDS as the cause for present 
difficulties in career decision making difficulties. Dowdy (1996) asserts that 
vocational rehabilitators will not always have the educational background to deal 
appropriately with this population. 
Because learning disabilities are new to the VR field, counsellors may need additional 
training regarding the wide range of behaviours that are characteristic of a learning 
disability and the impact of the disability, particularly with respect to employment 
considerations. (Ibid., p. 145) 
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If this is true for career counsellors, it is also reasonable to assume that the same 
applies for admissions personnel for academic and professional courses. Therefore, if 
they do seek career counselling and or apply for courses in further education, the 
undiagnosed as well as the diagnosed learning disabled will find themselves at a great 
disadvantage in being understood and in meeting acceptance and study requirements 
without any specialised assistance (Vogel 1993; Brinckerhoff et al. 1993). 
Until recently, a large part of this population was probably able to avoid facing the 
challenges and frustrations of academic study for career development and follow 
other avenues to achieve acceptable career and work status. In the new context 
described above, however, this is no longer a viable option for most people. 
Learning Disabilities and Career Development 
In today's world, then, further education and often academic studies are essential to 
progress and success in social and economic life. Career development in today's 
world naturally begins for many with an appropriate choice of academic or 
professional training. It is the career or college counsellors' job to help their clients 
cope, overcome their respective difficulties and choose a track of studies that will 
eventually lead to fulfilment and success in appropriate careers. Already at this stage, 
LDS and the counsellor attempting to help them face a series of obstacles. Like the 
physically disabled, the learning disabled require expert assistance in the field of 
career guidance. Aune & Kroeger (1997) view the issues of crucial importance to 
disabled students in general and see career development as central. 'At the heart of the 
issue is what career service providers should know in order to serve students with 
disabilities adequately' (p. 344). 
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A disproportionate number of young people with learning disabilities are undecided 
with regard to career choice (Rojewski 1996). In a major study, Rojewski (Ibid. ) 
investigated the occupational aspirations and early career-choice patterns of 
adolescents with and without LDS. 
Occupational aspirations and career-choice patterns of adolescents with learning 
disabilities differed from those of nondisabled counterparts included in this study. 
Adolescents with learning disabilities were more likely than nondisabled adolescents 
to aspire to low-prestige occupations while less likely to aspire to high-prestige 
occupations. (Ibid., p. 111) 
As previously stated, the potential for specific learning disabilities exists in about 
15% to 20% of the general population (Gaddes & Edgell 1994, Shaywitz 1996), so 
there must be many adults who are learning disabled but have never been tested. The 
emotional consequences of unexplained school failure can be serious, leaving the 
individual uncertain and with low self-esteem. Helping such individuals, who find 
themselves needing to go back to school in order to get a better job, is an important 
task for career counsellors. Dealing with the specific learning disability as an issue is 
only part of the problem. The emotional effects of the LD experience must be 
addressed as well (Janus 1999, Gerber & Reiff 1994). 
Low previous achievement and low self-esteem 
Learning disabilities prevent children from realising potential for scholastic 
achievement. Children compare themselves with others; when they see that others 
seem to have a far greater facility for academic studies, this must inevitably influence 
their views and feelings about their own futures. The individual who remembers his 
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experiences in the school setting as negative, unsuccessful and frustrating will more 
likely have a poor self-concept and have greater difficulty than others in arriving at 
decisions with regard to career choice (Gerber & Reiff 1994). As Bryan (1991) 
claims, 
By and large, it is safe to say that students with SLDs have lower self- 
concepts on scales that measure academic self-concept. This is hardly 
surprising given their experiences of school failure. (p. 200) 
The case of Niv exemplifies this problem. 
Niv came to study at Tel Hai at the age of 25. He has completed his compulsory army 
service 4 years previously but had not chosen to study when he was released. He 
stated that he needed time `a lot of time to find the courage to do this! ' Niv had 
described his final years in school as particularly painful. Unlike others he knew he 
did not abandon studies for more enjoyable ways of passing the time while at school. 
He did the best he could to pass his exams. `I failed them all! Total failure. 'He 
summed up. However, eventually he decided to go back to study and came to initially 
look into what this would entail with a friend. 'I would probably never have come at 
all had it not been for the moral support of my friend 'He confided. Niv appeared to 
be a very thoughtful and intelligent individual so his failure at school did not seem to 
have any obvious cause. At the end of the first interview I raised the question of 
learning disabilities (of which he had heard) and suggested he went for testing. The 
subsequent results were enlightening. Niv suffered from a range of difficulties 
including dyslexia and dysgraphia but also the psychological report noted a tendency 
to depression and surrender to difficulties. 
Niv began his studies and once he was given the recommended exam 
accommodations and other scholastic support his grades in all subjects remained 
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high. However, he required emotional support for the duration of his studies and in 
fact was referred for psychological counselling. Niv exemplified the learning disabled 
student who was also emotionally disabled perhaps due to the unhappy experiences 
he had gone through as a student and probably due to a tendency in his personality to 
always be the pessimist. However, the great difficulty that Niv continued to report 
was lack of self belief `When it comes to the exams I know I will fall apart. 'He 
announced. At the time of writing Niv had successfully completed some of the 
examinations and was preparing for others. However, the pattern of pessimism and 
self-deprecation was not overcome and success was usually explained as being the 
result of good luck Niv's behaviour to a more extreme extent does tend to reflect that 
of many students I have worked with strengthening the view that the emotional issues 
are at times at least as important as the scholastic for this population. 
An appropriate term for this negative attitude is learned self-deprecation, whereby the 
individual comes, through negative experience often reinforced by significant others, 
to accept the opinion that there is something wrong with her or him and that it may 
well be at least in part his own fault. This is an example of a tendency to accept the 
idea of an external locus of control. Discussing the social and emotional daily living 
issues for adults with LDS Reiff and Gerber (1994) conclude: 
Learning disabilities colour how a person perceives and responds to the world and 
how the world perceives and responds to that person... The residual effects of learning 
disabilities, from frustration about schooling to a lack of satisfaction in one or a 
number of areas of adulthood, sometimes reverberate in the emotional sphere. (p. 72) 
Decision making requires individuals to be objective about potential. When 
individuals have serious doubts about their abilities, decision making becomes 
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problematic. Thus individuals with learning disabilities and frequently co-existing 
disorders such as Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder2 are liable to have a harder 
time than others in making a stable career choice. Moreover such individuals are 
more likely to accept career options of a lower status than is commensurate with 
abilities (Janus 1999, Hawks 1996). 
A lack of positive experience undermines the development of self-efficacy or belief in 
oneself and one's ability to perform and therefore has a pervasive effect on outcome 
expectations (Lent et al. 1994). Research into occupational aspirations of young 
adults with LDS has provided an empirical basis for the assumptions that LDS present 
an additional barrier for individuals. 
As in the past investigations, men with LD were more likely to aspire to 
occupations of moderate prestige than other groups based on gender and 
disability status. Men with LD were also more likely to report low- 
prestige aspirations than their nondisabled peers. Women with LD were 
twice as likely as men with LD to aspire to occupations with high 
prestige, although they were also more than three times as likely as 
nondisabled peers to report low-prestige aspirations (Rowjewski 1999, 
p. 14, ). 
The unevenness of findings reflects the complex nature of career choice where a large 
number of issues require considerations. However, while it would be fair to conclude 
that young adults with LDS are less likely to fulfil potential in career development 
than their nondisabled peers, there appear to be significant exceptions to the trend. An 
understanding of what separates those who succeed from those who flounder is 
therefore valuable in order to enhance the effectiveness of intervention. In the same 
study Rojewski (1999) notes that a very high number of young women with LDS do 
not complete their formal schooling with a high school diploma and this in itself goes 
some way to explaining why women with LDS are a particularly high risk group. 
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Lack of emotional maturity 
Emotional readiness for career decision making reflects on the ability of the 
individual to make consistent efforts to achieve career goals. As already stated such 
efforts often involve periods of study. Therefore academic endeavour is of crucial 
importance to individuals. Their ability to maintain such efforts in spite of objective 
difficulties may dictate whether the student will fulfil study objectives. 
LDS are often accompanied by emotional difficulties (San Miguel et al. 1996). Fear 
of exams and fear of failure in the learning environment are often manifestations of 
emotional stress. In addition, there is a general frustration as a result of the belief that 
results don't reflect abilities. Lack of self-belief and a view of the world as an 
essentially hostile environment lead to a lack of assertiveness and self-advocacy skills 
and fear of taking responsibility for one's life in general. The case of Zohar reflects 
this behaviour pattern. Zohar came to the Tel Hai programme having already been 
diagnosed as LD with particular problems of dyslexia and dysgraphia. However, he 
did not actively seek help. Several months after he began studying he appeared in the 
school principle's office angry and frustrated that he had not been helped and 
apparently facing failure in his studies. When asked why he had waited so long to 
come in for assistance even though he had been specifically advised to do so, Zohar, 
explained that when he had come there had been a long queue. He had lost patience 
and had thought he would come back another time. He simply failed to take care of 
his needs and request the help he needed and that was indeed available. On one 
occasion he had even been asked by one of his concerned teachers if he had gone for 
help and he had replied that he would manage without. Zohar failed all his exams and 
left the programme an angry and disappointed individual. Whether appropriate 
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assistance would have significantly influenced the negative outcome can only be a 
matter of speculation but his failure to self-advocate even on the most minimal level 
characterised his overall approach to studies and in his own frank admission to life in 
general. Zohar's failure exemplified the need to teach self advocacy skills to LD 
students who need to request assistance in the appropriate fashion if they are to 
survive the learning experience. 
It is now recognised that YALDS require support services while making the 
transition from high school to adult life in general (Rojewski 1999) or enrolled in 
further academic studies (Brinckerhoff 1996,1993, Vogel 1994, Wilchesky 1990). 
Issues surrounding emotional readiness for academic endeavour should be addressed 
(Ohler 1995). 
Lack of basic learning 
For a capable student to succeed in any academic endeavour, a range of basic learning 
skills which should be absorbed during the years of compulsory schooling are most 
helpful if not essential. Skills in reading, listening, writing, basic mathematics or 
computation, memory and information processing, acquisition of foreign language 
(English, in Israel), as well as study skills and habits are identified as pertinent to 
success in academic work. A lack of such skills is liable to have had a debilitating 
effect on scholastic achievement, with the accompanying negative psychological 
impact on the individual, especially if proper testing and appropriate attention to the 
problems raised are not forthcoming. The individual may accept simplistic 
explanations offered by teachers as well as peers. So often the explanations offered 
for difficulties that the trained eye would immediately suspect as symptomatic of 
learning disabilities are critical of the individual concerned. It may be inferred that the 
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cause of the difficulties is plain laziness, carelessness, or maybe even stupidity. LD 
specialists often quote the traditionally erroneous interpretation of the term `LD' as 
`lazy and dumb'. This kind of approach will inevitably lead to the most negative self- 
appraisal by the young and often impressionable individual concerned. Gerber et al. 
(1992) note that even successful adults with LDS look back in anger at the way they 
were mistreated by educators who had no real idea of the true nature of the difficulties 
they were experiencing through no fault of their own. The tendency to internalise this 
anger so that it becomes learned self-deprecation is a phenomenon to which 
individuals with LDS are particularly prone. 
Failed attempts at mastery of tasks induce feelings of frustration rather 
than feelings of accomplishment. Instead of building self-esteem, the 
thwarted attempts produce an attitude of self-derision... (Lerner 1994) 
The individual is seen as an active participant in his or her life and negative 
experiences are assimilated and interpreted along the way. Zeigert & Smith (1998) 
employ the term self-efficacy to describe this view of reality: 
Social cognitive theories view people as active shapers of their environments and of 
their own behaviours, thoughts and emotions - not simply as hapless bystanders to 
external events or internal psychological forces, such as unconscious conflicts or 
endogenous traits. People perform this active shaping through self-reflection and self- 
regulation, that is, by observing and thinking about their actions, feelings, and 
cognitions, by monitoring the impact of their actions on their environment; by setting 
goals, by developing plans to attain their goals and by attempting to implement their 
plans via specific behaviours in specific situations. Self-efficacy (personal beliefs 
about one's capabilities to perform particular behaviours) plays a major role in social 
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cognitive theory, serving as one key mechanism through which people help to steer 
their own courses. (p. 135) 
Figure 1 illustrates the common path of LD students through educational frameworks 
that lead them to inability to make appropriate career decisions. Critical to this 
process is the tendency to reinforced sense of failure or lack of self-efficacy leading 
to inability to determine what kind of tasks or later careers are within the individual's 
capabilities. 
Figure 1: Career Counselling for Young Adults with Learning Disabilities -A 
Client-Centred Model 
" Neurological-based learning disabilities 
" Risk of frustration of innate desire to learn 
Innate individual differences .1 
" Inappropriate educational methods that lead to 
" Lack of development of learnine skills 
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" Underachievement 
Failure to meet expectations and hopes 
End of Schooling 
Poor grades 
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Lack of direction 
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Failure to integrate into society satisfactorily 
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Career Counselling for LD 
One of the central problems of individuals with learning disabilities is a general 
confusion with regard to future plans (Hawks 1996). The stultifying and debilitating 
effects of inappropriate educational styles and lack of suitable remediation while still 
at school results in a general lack of strategies and skills both in the narrower 
educational sense, i. e., regarding learning skills, as well as in a more general sense of 
life skills (Brinckerhoff 1996, Dalke 1993, Wilchesky 1990). Choosing a career 
requires decision-making skills and learning disabled adults show less mastery of 
these skills than non-LD adults (Clausen 1998, McWhirter & McWhirter 1996). Gati 
et al (1996) defines career decision making thus: 
According to the normative theory of decision making, the best decision 
is the one that best helps to achieve the decision maker's goals. These 
goals are represented by the individual's preferences with respect to the 
various attributes of the alternatives under consideration. A rational career 
decision maker should choose the alternative with the highest utility, 
where the utility of each alternative is a function of the perceived gap 
between the individual's preferences and the alternatives characteristics in 
each of these attributes. (p. 6) 
The individual is therefore faced with the task of achieving the goal of choosing a 
suitable career, if possible the most suitable career for his needs. This requires the 
application of a decision making process where the relevant issues are given due 
consideration. Career decision making requires career maturity and there is some 
evidence to suggest that this is lacking in YALDS. Ohler (1995) explains: 
Although there has been little research that has specifically focused on the career 
maturity of young adults with learning disabilities, the research that has been 
conducted suggests that this population may experience lower levels of career 
maturity than the population without learning disabilities. 
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There is therefore, an obvious need to focus research in the area of career decision 
making in general and career maturity in particular. The suggestion for appropriate 
intervention in career decision making will be founded on a two-step approach. The 
first stage is based on client-centred counselling, the second is the teaching of 
decision-making skills that enable individuals to take control of their lives and then 
make the major decisions with regard to career choice independently. 
The theoretical foundation for career counselling of adults with LDS is as follows: 
Due to exacerbation of disabilities that are probably neurologically based (Nicolson & 
Fawcett 1996, Gaddes 1994, Galuburda 1991), as well as profound disregard for the 
inherent differences among individuals with regard to learning styles and the media 
best suited for their learning, many individuals develop characteristics that are 
commonly reported as manifestations of LDS. They are confused as to their actual 
potential and limitations and therefore have serious problems making decisions with 
regard to career choice. Rowjewski (1996) states: 
Problems with occupational - and to a lesser extent educational 
attainment - of adults with LD is consistent with the types of problems 
they experience as adolescents. Studies have shown that, as a group, 
adolescents with LD tend to be less mature in their attitudes toward work 
and the competencies needed to successfully identify and attain desired 
career options than their nondisabled peers . (p. 2) 
Counselling individuals with these characteristics requires a client-centred approach, 
so as to allow the resolution of emotional problems that are concomitant and 
interrelated with LDS (San Miguel et al. 1996). This approach to YALDS is a 
precondition for teaching decision-making skills that will enable them to make use of 
psychometric data as well as other information relevant to career choice. 
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This model is therefore founded on Rogerian-inspired career counselling methods, as 
developed by Patterson (Brown & Brooks 1990) and others; and work in the area of 
problems in career decision-making carried out by Gati et al. (1996) and Lent et al. 
(1994). 
The work of Carl Rogers does not address the career decision making process but the 
underlying approach developed provides the appropriate basis for encouraging self 
exploration and rational consideration of the issues. Because the YALD is seen as 
having an emotional as well as a cognitive problem to deal with (Shessel and Reiff 
99, Bender et al 99, Gerber 94) there is a need to pay serious attention to issues of self 
appraisal that arise. 
The case of Lital exemplifies the difficulties in the area of career decision making 
frequently characteristic of this population. Lital entered the Tel Hai programme 
having transferred from another college where she felt her needs as an LD student 
were not attended to. Lital explained clearly her needs unlike many other LD students 
and made sure she got the help she required. However, in one area she seemed at a 
loss. `What am I going to do when I finish the pre-academic scheme? ' She asked. `I 
have no idea! ' she added. I am obviously not so good at studies as my grades show. I 
don't really know what to do. ' In the initial interview for career counselling Lital 
went on in detail to describe her predicament. She displayed a consistent lack of self 
belief and a poor view of her potential. Only after a long counselling session in which 
she was able to express and explore her low self-appraisal was she able to turn to the 
more practical issues of career choice. She told me that she had gone to career 
counselling before but nothing had come out of it, she hadn't liked the suggestions 
made at the end of the process. Lital was clearly emotionally unready for the process 
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of career counselling because of her fixed poor view of herself. Only after serious 
counselling was she willing to entertain seriously the choices that indeed realistically 
she was faced with. Interestingly only at this stage was she willing to discuss her 
strengths as if the `weaknesses' completely masked her strong side at least in her own 
self image. 
However, once the individual is ready to continue, the need to encourage the YALD 
to face up to the realities of career development requires a clear understanding of the 
nature of the workplace in the modem world. This is equally true for people at all 
levels of work. Arnold (1997) presents the view that the changing world of work 
demands a rather different approach to career development. It is important to 
recognise that the old bureaucratic model of career management is no longer valid, if 
indeed it ever was. Instead, an approach that is entrepreneurial in nature is needed. 
This means that the individual should see the development of his or her future career 
as an ongoing process of change in which he or she takes an active role. Much 
depends on the willingness of such individuals to constantly plan ahead, open up new 
options and generally prepare themselves for a world where those with more skills to 
offer have a better chance of succeeding than those with less education and less 
command of competencies required in the modem world of work. The concept of 
self-efficacy is relevant to the individual's ability to cope with the demands made 
upon him or her in the modem world (Zeigert 1997). The YALD is often at a 
disadvantage in this respect. The beliefs that individuals develop concerning their 
abilities and potential deeply influence their behaviour. Zeigert (1997) defines the 
theory of self-efficacy thus: 
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Self-efficacy theory holds that the initiative and persistence of particular behaviours 
and courses of action are importantly affected by people's beliefs about their 
behavioural capabilities and their likelihood of coping with environmental demands 
and challenges. (p. 2) 
It is therefore the suggestion that some YALDS are likely to doubt their abilities and 
capacity to cope with demanding situations especially in areas that require academic 
skills. Skills that in the past have been shown to be wanting. Moreover, it may be true 
that the particular difficulties that are a result of learning disabilities while they play a 
major part in many work situations may not be the end of the story. YALDS may 
have generalised their self-doubt or lack of self belief to encompass other seemingly 
unrelated areas. Social Cognition theory in general places great weight on the 
individual's tendency to interpret and indeed learn from experience. Indeed to a 
significant extent the opinions people form with regard to their potential or capacity 
to perform is dependent on previous life experience (Ibid). When this experience is 
perceived as negative, there is a danger that, at least for some YALDS, the inevitable 
conclusion is lack of self belief or even self deprecation. The tendency of YALDS to 
enter professions or areas of work that under utilise their actual abilities is perhaps 
evidence of this (Greenbaum et al. 1996). This situation is further compounded when 
YALDS are actually unaware of their disabilities and therefore have no proper 
explanation of the difficulties experienced. Janus (1999) explains: 
Many LD and ADD clients believe they are as smart as others who are 
more successful. But try as they may they ` can't get their act together. ' 
They ask. `If I'm so smart how come I'm so stupid? ' This state of 
confusion deprives them of feeling they can control their behaviour or 
predict its outcome. They are uncertain about when they will perform well 
and when they will fail. Furthermore, they do not even know why they 
will fail. This general sense of insecurity results in an even lower self- 
esteem. (p. 5) 
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Once the YALD has reached the crossroads where decisions need to be made about 
the future the tendency to self doubt or lack of belief in one's potential to perform 
plays a major part in explaining the difficulty some individuals have in making sound 
and reasonable career choices. In order to begin the process of managing his or her 
future, the YALD will need to go through the process of reframing (Gerber 1994). 
Refraining is the ability to change the way one views or perceives reality by changing 
one's understanding of experience. If the YALD experienced unexplained difficulties 
at school and the resultant frustration and feelings of helplessness remain a powerful 
and negative memory for that individual, then reality for that individual is understood 
in this light. Reframing this experience requires appropriate explanation and 
understanding of the past difficulties so that they can be seen in proper context and 
proportion. Learning Difficulties are, after all, specific difficulties and not a reflection 
of general intelligence or ability to perform in a general sense. The process of 
refraining is on the one hand that process whereby the individual learns to appreciate 
his or her objective limitations as well as their implications, while on the other hand, 
as a result of this new perspective or better and clearer understanding, is able to 
change significantly his or her self appraisal with regard to general abilities and 
potential (Gerber 96). Janus explains the positive results of this improved state of self 
understanding. 
Knowing the cause of his problems, and when they are liable to surface, 
increases his ability to predict and control outcomes. This bolsters a 
feeling of security and helps prevent continued erosion of self-esteem. 
Attributing problems to a specific disorder defines parameters of its 
effects and puts the vague and inexplicable into a concrete realm. It 
permits realistic facts to ease doubts about what can and cannot be 
achieved. (p. 5) 
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An essential step along this path is the attainment of a better understanding of the 
underlying problems in career decision making in order to provide relevant and 
effective counselling. Gerber et al. (1996) asserts: 
How can one be introspective, learn from experience, and understand the 
assets and liabilities of one's learning disability without reframing? 
Moreover, how does one accomplish a suitable 'goodness of fit' in work or 
in one's personal life if one does not understand one's strengths and 
weaknesses and adjust accordingly? How can one build a social network 
at work or in the community without knowing the way to put the 'best foot 
forward'? All these questions underscore the necessity for reframing a 
learning disability, making it an ongoing process of the learning disability 
experience. (p. 100) 
In order to research the aetiology of YALDS' career decision making difficulties, a 
sample of YALDS was compared with an equivalent sample of non-diagnosed young 
adults. The Career Decision Making Difficulties Questionnaire (Gati et al. 1996) was 
administered to these two groups and the data was analysed. After empirically 
establishing the specific problems of the YALD with regard to career decision- 
making, the next step was to find a method to identify or screen for YALDS. As has 
been already stated, the majority of adults with LDS have not been diagnosed. 
Suggestive data has been collected by Singleton et al. (1998) in their report on the 
need for screening for dyslexia among students enrolled for higher education and 
statistics regarding illiteracy in correctional institutions (Newman et al. 1994). The 
construction and validation of the SWAP model generates a questionnaire that is 
shown to be an appropriate instrument for this purpose. 
However, before embarking on the first phase of this research the thorny issue of 
definition will be tackled. Notwithstanding the serious controversy that exists within 
the field (Adelman 1994), the need for a clear core definition of LDS is vital to any 
research in this area. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE ADULT WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES: TOWARDS A WORKING 
DEFINITION 
The Search for Definition 
Adults and children alike vary in abilities and aptitudes, as they do in personality. 
However, certain individuals are labelled learning disabled (LD), while others are 
considered retarded, and still others are said to have personality disorders (Fletcher et 
al. 1993). Underlying this categorisation of individuals are fundamental assumptions 
with regard to the `norm'. Not every individual with a learning difficulty will be 
labelled LD, and not every slow learner will be considered retarded, just as not every 
person who is depressed is considered to have a personality disorder. 
Acceptable definitions in all areas of psychology are vital if individuals are to be 
provided with appropriate assistance. Adelman & Taylor (1994) suggest that the 
objective of assessment is to remedy learning difficulties; if this is so, then the ability 
to determine the nature of the disability and the difficulties to be overcome is 
imperative. 
Ever since the concept of learning disabilities as a phenomena has become 
commonplace in education, it has also constituted a source of controversy in many 
respects, and primarily, in terms of its definition. 
In 1980, the World Health Organization (WHO) suggested definitions for three terms 
that may be used with regard to special groups within the general population whose 
health is in some way affected by disease (World Programme of Action Concerning 
Disabled Persons 1980). Impairment is defined as `any loss or abnormality of 
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psychological, physiological or anatomical structure or function'. Disability is defined 
as `any restriction or lack (resulting from impairment) of ability to perform an activity 
in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human being'. Handicap is 
defined as `a disadvantage for a given individual, resulting from an impairment or 
disability, that limits or prevents the fulfilment of a role that is normal, depending on 
age, sex, social and cultural factors, for that individual'. (DPA - ENABLEnet, p. 1). 
While there has been some criticism of the use of these terms in recent years within 
the framework of the learning disabilities (specific learning disabilities, in the UK), 
these three terms may form the basis of operational definitions. Impairment, denoting 
the source of the problem or the direct result of malfunction of the brain, may be used 
to designate the physiological source of learning disabilities. This hitherto assumed 
cause of LDS has received highly significant empirical support as a result of medical 
and psychological research employing a variety of methods, including brain imaging 
techniques (Nicolson & Fawcett 1999, Pugh et at. 2000, Shaywitz et al. 1996). 
Disability or handicap may be used to describe the deleterious effects of 
psychological impairment, such as poor performance in different skill areas, primarily 
- although not only - in the educational sphere. Such areas deal with the manifestation 
or expression of impairment and, therefore, are of direct relevance to educational 
remediation, as well as vocational rehabilitation and counselling. In this way, the 
1980 WHO definitions (United Nations 2000) may offer a sound basis for 
terminology in use in the field of learning disabilities, thus clarifying usage. 
The most fundamental issue in the field remains: Who should be classified as learning 
disabled? Different answers to this question lead to different assessment practices. At 
one extreme, there are those who argue this a nonissue. They see no value in the term 
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either because they believe there is no such thing as a specific learning disability or 
because they prefer to focus on improved teaching for all who have learning problems 
rather than separately classifying some as having a disability. At the other extreme are 
those who have adopted the term as a synonym for any learning problem. In between 
are those who want to reserve the term for a specific subgroup manifesting learning 
problems. (Adelman &Taylor 1994, p. 22). 
The field of LDS has been dogged by debate from the outset, as different forces have 
sought to mould the field. Kavale (1993) notes four such forces, which together have 
been responsible for the current status and direction of the field and, to a large extent, 
for the controversy that accompanies any discussion regarding LDS. The first is 
`advocacy', which he defines as state and federal policies that frame the services 
available for children with LDS. The second, `ideology', is characterised by 
professional and political arguments. The third is `policy', by which he means the 
pressures brought to bear for expansion of services by various advocacy groups. 
Finally, the fourth, `research', constitutes the `scientific' input in the field. Kavale 
concludes that although a proper delineation of the field is essential, the obstacles are 
formidable: 
No single variable could be identified as a primary source of learning 
disabilities. The conclusion is that learning disabilities is a complex and 
multivariated problem that may not be profound, but appears to be valid. 
(Kavale 1993 p. 172) 
There are several reasons for the wide disagreement as to what constitutes a learning 
disability, as opposed to a learning difficulty: 
1. Many experts in the field estimate that at least 10% to 15% of the general 
population suffer from some form of LD, far more than was once assumed (Gaddes 
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1994; Shaywitz 1996). In the field, what was once considered a relatively unusual 
problem, became a widespread problem. Swanson (2000) provides statistics: 
The number of students classified as having learning disabilities (LD) has 
increased substantially over the last 20 years. There were 783,000 
children identified with LD in 1976, but by 1992-3 the LD population 
totalled 2.3 million. (p. 37) 
Furthermore it gradually became clear that learning disabilities was a lifelong 
problem and not something that a person grows out of (Patton and Polloway 1996). 
However, widening the scope of learning disabilities to encompass adults as well as 
children did nothing to enhance definition as age related issues became increasingly 
relevant. 
2. Scepticism was also voiced about the very possibility that so many children 
might actually be disabled (Coles 1978). Many have raised fears of over- 
identification, and, indeed, some children have been defined as LD specifically in 
order to make them eligible for special services. In such circumstances, without the 
label LD the child would not receive these services but the child in question was 
perhaps not LD at all (Fletcher 1993). As a result, for instance, unusually high 
proportions of children have been diagnosed as LD in certain states in the US (Lerner 
1993). 
The number of children and youth identified as having learning disabilities depends 
largely on the criteria used to determine eligibility for services. The more stringent 
the identification criteria, the lower the prevalence rate..... there has been a decrease 
in the funding of many programs and a lack of adequate remedial programs such as 
remedial reading. (Lerner 1993, pp. 15-18) 
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3. The involvement of parents in demanding recognition of LDS as the explanation 
for many children's difficulties sprung from a concern for this large unrepresented 
group that had previously not been recognised by law. However, the power and 
centrality of the parents organisations in the United States meant that classification 
issues were strongly influenced by social and political goals rather than research 
driven classification (Kavale 1993). For example, the view that only children above a 
given general IQ should be diagnosed as LD was in part a response to parental 
pressure, and not professional considerations (Stanovich 1994). As Gaddes (1994) 
reports: 
During the 1960's and 1970's, parents, led mainly by the Association for Children 
and Adults with Learning Disabilities (ACLD), both in the United States and Canada, 
attempted to promote their concept that, if strictly adhered to, would exclude any 
child with a IQ below about 85 or 90 from the benefits of their recommended 
treatment program. Professionals however, continued to present a research-based 
view of learning that included the full spectrum of human behaviour. (p. 29) 
Parents understandably preferred the notion of some invisible learning 
difficulty that impeded their children's efforts rather than the idea that their children 
were `lazy or dumb' as an explanation for lack of performance. 
The controversy over IQ-discrepancy as the cornerstone for defining LDS has 
therefore been, in part, influenced by parents organisations who were concerned that a 
clear differentiation should be made between children who are classified as retarded 
and those to be classified as LD (Kavale & Forness 1998) 
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4. The standard definitions of learning disabilities usually involve exclusion of other 
probable causes for the lack of performance. Physical handicap, emotional handicap, 
lack of motivation to learn due to poor socio-economic background, poor education 
and low IQ are all factors that need to be ruled out before the diagnostician can be 
satisfied that a learning disability is the primary cause for the lack of performance. 
However, this exclusionary method of definition completely ignored reality where 
often children could be LD as well as emotionally disturbed or underprivileged. 
Moores describes the problem: 
Children are excluded if they have low IQ, socio-economic disadvantages, emotional 
problems, sensory deficits or neurological damage. Using intellect in this way results 
in excluding those who may have reading difficulties, but who also have below 
average intellect; this prevents them from getting the specialist help that they need. It 
also excludes those with emotional difficulties or social deprivation in addition to 
dyslexia and those who have emotional difficulties because of dyslexia (Moores 
1999, p. 2) 
As in many cases, the expression `easier said than done' certainly fits this situation. In 
reality, the possibility that an individual child in question suffers from a combination 
of these difficulties as well as being LD is surely plausible. One only has to consider a 
child, let us say a young boy, from a low-income family who is poorly motivated. His 
performance in schoolwork is poor and he is a general nuisance for the teacher to deal 
with. In reality he may well be LD, or he may be ADHD as well as being poorly 
motivated. One only has to consider the likely progress of such children through the 
school system. They are often absent from the classroom when learning takes place 
because of behavioural problems and/or truancy. As the years go by, the fact that 
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these children fail to read at the expected level is assumed to be a result of laziness 
and the fact that they were, for whatever reason, unavailable for learning. In such 
cases, the behavioural problems may mask LDS and crucial years of much-needed 
remedial work are lost. 
If such children do get to see an LD specialist for diagnosis, the whole picture needs 
to be addressed. In such circumstances, `teasing apart' the various causes of the 
child's difficulties requires much insight. Indeed, the issue of comorbidity of LDS 
with other problems is ignored by exclusionary definitions. 
Fletcher et al. (1993) discuss the relationship between three necessarily linked fields: 
learning disabilities, mental retardation, and child psychopathology. 
The failure to develop classification that accounts for this comorbidity 
may be a significant factor in the absence of uniformly acceptable 
classifications in learning disabilities, childhood psychopathology and 
metal retardation. (pp. 27-28). 
Kavale (1993) points out that not only are the various causes of underachievement 
difficult to measure and separate from each other, but they tend to influence each 
other and, indeed, inter-correlate. Thus the attempt to define LDS by means of 
excluding other possible causes of underachievement is fraught with difficulties. 
5. Some believe that the term LD is too general to have any useful meaning. 
Rourke (1994) suggests the need for sub-classifications in order to overcome this 
obstacle to meaningful research in the field. Identifying subtypes, in the opinion of 
some researchers, springs from the need for more homogenous groups for research 
purposes as well as for tailoring appropriate intervention (Speece 1993). However, the 
division of the LD population into subtypes inevitably involves further controversy 
(Speece 1993). 
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6. Learning disabilities are assumed to be caused by neurological impairment, 
but establishing this is complicated. Modern techniques of neurological evaluation, 
including CT and MRI scans, may well provide clues to the source of the LD, 
however, children are seldom administered these expensive tests and generally 
diagnosticians must make do with a variety of testing techniques that serve to reveal 
only the probable basis of the difficulties. Furthermore, so many cases do not fall into 
the category of clear-cut diagnoses, where a single cause of the difficulty can be 
established. 
Many cases of mild or moderate difficulties often masked by other issues are 
inevitably part of the population of those labelled LD. This leads back to issues of 
comorbidity and the reality that a definition based primarily on exclusion is 
unrealistic. For example, Barkley (1990) estimates that although only about 3% of 
children suffer from attention deficit hyperactive disorder, between 30% and 70% of 
children with learning disabilities will experience symptoms of ADHD. 
7. Many LD children survive the school experience without noticeable behavioural or 
learning problems. They are often considered average students who do not require 
special attention and for whom clear limitations are foreseen with regard to academic 
achievement in the future. However, the problems of LDS are hidden among many of 
these students. Girls perhaps more than boys are likely to belong to this group as their 
behaviour is often more passive and accepting rather than aggressive (Rojewski 
1996). Perhaps cultural conditioning, which may result in lower expectations of girls 
than boys, places less pressure on them to achieve and perform in school. Thus when 
they fail to do so, their plight is not considered so serious. There is some evidence to 
support the view that girls are a significant high risk group for being neglected in the 
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educational setting, that they are far less likely than boys to be referred for LD 
diagnosis (Shaywitz & Shaywitz 1998; Vogel 1990). 
For many, the invisibility of their disability is central to the explanation of how they 
passed through the school system without their disability being noticed. Some 
researchers have suggested (Shaywitz et al, 1999) that LDS are problems that can be 
considered to be on a continuum from strong to weak. Accordingly, it is reasonable to 
assume that the majority of LDS are not of the severe and obvious kind, but rather of 
the moderate and mild type. Their functioning is not dramatically affected, but their 
performance always falls significantly short of their potential. 
Finally the very heart of the issue - and, indeed, the heart of the LD definition - is the 
notion that cognitive abilities that are impaired are not indicative of intellectual 
potential. For this reason, poor spellers, those that do not master their times tables and 
others with a host of other learning problems, are often regarded as lacking overall 
ability as compared with those who do not share these kind of difficulties. Educators 
may find it hard to accept that the source of these difficulties may not be poor 
teaching or simply a lack of ability or motivation, but cognitive impairment. 
The Aetiology of Learning Disabilities 
Any acceptable definition of learning disabilities will always include the neurological 
component. In other words, the problem is caused by a malfunction of the nervous 
system. 
Although the pioneering work of figures such as Karl S. Lashley and Donald Hebb in 
the first half of the twentieth century as well as many others is of fundamental 
importance to the development of the neuropsychology of learning disabilities, it is 
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the work of the Russian neuropsychologist A. R. Luria (for a review, see Gaddes 
1994 pp. 85-88) that sheds much light on the aetiology of learning disabilities. 
Luria's meticulous work in documenting the many case studies he undertook 
provided the basis for the accumulation of a large body of knowledge. His 
understanding of learning disabilities is based on numerous cases of brain damaged 
individuals whose faculties were impaired as a result of a variety of traumas. As a 
result, he was able to pinpoint those cortical regions that appeared responsible for 
particular difficulties, to identify lesions in particular areas of the brain as the cause of 
loss of cognitive functions. This clinically based research formed a solid basis for his 
wide-ranging insights into various disabilities. 
Luria identified three functional units of the brain: 
1. The activating reticular formation consisting of the brainstem and the 
thalamus form the first functional unit. The function of this part of the brain is 
to alert the relevant parts of the brain to incoming stimuli. This area is then the 
centre for initial absorption of information and general readiness to react. 
(Gaddes 1994). 
2. The occipital, temporal and parietal cortices form the second functional unit. 
The role of this section of the brain is to analyse interpret and store 
information. Dysfunction in this area could easily lead to problems with 
academic learning. (Ibid). 
3. The frontal lobes form the third functional unit. The role of this, the third 
functional unit is to respond to incoming stimuli. Therefore the intent to act, 
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the management of behaviour and other aspects of active thinking take place 
in this area. (Ibid). 
From a phylogenetic (concerning the development and origin of a living organism or 
species) and a ontogenetic (concerning the origin, growth, and development of a 
living organism) perspective, developmental neurology has shed light on both the 
uniqueness of the human brain and the developmental order of brain growth. In the 
first place, the fact that neural interconnections between the visual and auditory 
association cortices are present only in the human brain explains why language is 
possible only among humans. 
In cases of faulty development they seem to be highly vulnerable and at 
greater risk in attaining mature and normal function. In cases of defective 
growth one might expect problems in perception, cognition, and/or motor 
response, which are, in fact, essential causes of learning disabilities. (Ibid, 
p. 89) 
Research conducted using modern methods of neuroimaging supports the view that 
the area of the brain concerned with language is the area of neural interconnections 
between visual and auditory association cortices. Pugh et al. (2000) found that 
`converging evidence from neuroimaging studies of developmental dyslexia reveals 
dysfunction at posterior brain regions centred in and around the angular gyrus in the 
left hemisphere. ' (Ibid). A recent longitudinal study of adolescents shows that those 
diagnosed as dyslexic as young children and monitored as they reached and passed 
through adolescence displayed difficulties in phonological processing. `Performance 
in phonological processing measures contributes most to discriminating dyslexic and 
average [subjects]' (Shaywitz et al. 1999, p. 1). 
In addition, to Luria's basic division of the brain into the three functional units, 
Nicolson et at. (reviewed in Fawcett et at. 2000) point to the previously neglected 
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area of the brain in LD research, the cerebellum. This research shows clear evidence 
for cerebella dysfunction as at least a correlate for dyslexia and related problems. In 
principle, the traditional view that the cerebella is concerned only with the regulation 
of motor abilities has been extended to automisation of learned skills, such as reading 
(Ibid). Therefore, while previous concentration on other areas of the brain are not 
challenged, the inclusion of cerebella dysfunction widens and complicates the 
neurological picture. This research only strengthens the view that learning disabilities 
have neurological origins, something which in the past was assumed but not easily 
demonstrated. 
Therefore modern research techniques have made it possible to strengthen views 
expressed by neuropsychologists that the key to understanding the aetiology of 
learning disabilities lies in neurobiological research and its application to 
psychological problems included in the domain of learning disabilities. The 
contribution of neuropsychology lies in the physiological basis that it provides for 
explaining the origin of learning disabilities. It would seem to be only a matter of 
time before hard medical evidence becomes available to the diagnostician to underpin 
findings that are based on neuropsychological testing. 
However, until that evidence is available, the controversy over who is LD and who is 
not will undoubtedly continue. However, the need to address the difficulties 
experienced by so many individuals remains, and LD practitioners should be 
encouraged by the mounting evidence for a neurological basis or explanation of the 
phenomena of learning disabilities. 
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British versus United States Definition Practices 
The first difference between Britain and the United States in terms of definition LDS 
lies in the basic terminology. The term `learning disabilities' was first coined in the 
US in order to differentiate between children who were mentally retarded or who 
suffered from emotional disturbance and those with specific learning difficulties 
(Gaddes 1994; Lerner 1993). Parents' organisations were largely responsible for the 
creation of the field. As described above, researchers followed and accompanied this 
social movement for a better deal for children defined as LD (Lerner 1993). 
In Britain however, no comparable social movement made such an impact. Therefore, 
while in the United States the term `learning disabilities' suited the circumstances 
where parents organisations leading this social and political movement preferred a 
more general, all-inclusive term (provided that it was based on IQ-discrepancy), the 
British scene remained dominated by professionals, who preferred more professional 
and more easily defined terms such as `dyslexia'. 
The result is a certain confusion in any discussion which is international. This is 
inevitable when researchers from both sides of the Atlantic are engaged in similar 
research work. However, broadly speaking, the term `learning disabilities', as it is 
used in the United States, includes what are termed `specific learning disabilities', 
`related socioemotional difficulties', and ADHD in Britain. 
Learning disabilities have been variously defined by excluding other causes of 
learning difficulties (Lerner 1994). They also rest on the assumption that the cause of 
LDS is to be found in brain malfunction. (Swanson 1994) However, while this 
approach to definition delineates the area of concern, it fails to provide sufficient 
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basis for actually saying what LDS are and therefore for operationalizing the 
definition. 
The advantage of the North American approach is that it is all encompassing, 
including other difficulties that are not language-based. However, the disadvantage 
must be in the heterogeneity of those included within this umbrella term. Any attempt 
to define LD would immediately meet with the obvious need to identify subgroups of 
LDS, each with its particular symptomology and probably aetiology. The advantage 
of the British concentration on the most common LD, dyslexia, is that it provides a 
more homogenous population to be included within it. However, the disadvantage lies 
in the very fact that non-language based difficulties, that would be included in LDS, 
are frequently excluded although not in all definitions. For example Fawcett and 
Nicolson (1996,1999), in the framework of cerebella deficit research, present an 
alternative to largely phonological deficit based definitions which include a range of 
difficulties that are not language based. At any rate, because so much research has 
been in the area of language-based LDS, dyslexia is naturally central to any attempt to 
define and explain LDS in general. 
Intelligence Testing and LDS 
Traditionally, in diagnosing LDS there has been a reliance on finding a significant 
discrepancy between expected achievement and actual performance. In other words, 
an individual with a given IQ would be expected to be able to perform certain 
cognitive tasks; failure to do so may be a sign of LD, once other possible 
explanations, such as lack of opportunity to acquire the given skill and the lack of 
another explanation such as a physical or emotional cause, can be ruled out (Lerner 
1994; Swanson 1994). 
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Again, there is a difference between the North American and the British approaches. 
While a child with an IQ of 85 and above would be included in the group to be 
defined as LD in the U. S., an IQ of 90 is generally regarded as a minimum in Britain 
(Fawcett 1996). 
However, the use of achievement-performance discrepancy has come under fire from 
various researchers. For example Stanovich (1994) suggests that the use of this 
method is likely to discriminate unfairly against those found to be of below-average 
intelligence who are automatically excluded from the LD category even though they 
may display similar symptoms to those included (ibid). Furthermore, the very 
difficulties that are the hallmarks of LD, such as slow or poor processing abilities in 
specific areas, may adversely affect IQ test results. While these difficulties may not in 
themselves constitute lower intelligence, they may well dramatically affect 
standardised test results. Lerner (1994) summarises these concerns: 
Judgements about a person's potential, ability level, or capacity are usually based on 
such measurements as intelligence tests, tests of cognitive abilities clinical 
judgements or other means. Professionals usually use an intelligence, or IQ test. IQ 
tests are currently under severe criticism from many segments of our society. Critics 
have charged that IQ tests are inaccurate measures of intelligence, that they are 
racially and culturally biased, and that they are of questionable use because scores 
may vary depending on the test being used. Thus, the question of whether we can 
effectively measure an individual's potential remains a highly debatable issue. In 
addition, a child's learning disabilities can affect performance on an intelligence test 
lowering the IQ test score (p. 14). 
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The primary criticism of standardised tests rests on the assumption that such tests are 
constructed using the normal distribution. This raises questions concerning the 
validity of such tests for populations that do not behave according to the normal 
distribution. Janus (1999) explains the problem thus: 
The bell-curve assumption of normal distribution underlie the statistics 
that systematise results of standardised tests, and standardised tests are 
used to diagnose learning disabilities. As tools of diagnosis, these tests 
locate learning disabilities within ranges that deviate from an average 
score on the bell curve distribution of scores. Without this `normal 
distribution, ' there would be no `deviation from the norm' to represent a 
learning disability. 
However, the bell-curve normal distribution implies just the kind of 
statistical regularity that can camouflage the genuine skills of a learning 
disabled person: Inconsistencies in performance are defining features of 
the disorder. Often, aptitudes are averaged out by incorrect answers and 
are not reflected in the global score. Only qualitative item analysis of 
responses would yield a useful interpretation of actual strengths. (p. 1) 
The case of Yitschak illustrates some of the central issues that lead certain experts to 
regard intelligence testing to be problematic with LDS. 
At 27 years old, Yitschak came to study in Tel Hai College's second-chance scheme. 
He explained during his intake interview that he had been diagnosed from an early 
age as dyslexic and dysgraphic. In order to obtain accommodations for national 
matriculation, Yitschak had to update his most recent diagnosis (in Israel, the 
Ministry of Education declares diagnoses invalid if they were administered more than 
five years previous to submission). In order to expedite matters. Yitschak approached 
the central office of the National Centre for Guidance and Testing for Learning 
Disabilities. He was referred to a senior psychologist for intelligence testing. The 
results to the WAIS R are given in table 1. 
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In the version of the test administered at this testing centre (test 1), the vocabulary 
and object assembly sub-tests are omitted. 
Although the psychologist's summary of Yitschak's tests suggested that his 
intellectual potential was probably higher than the results indicated, these scores 
automatically excluded him from consideration for accommodations in national 
matriculation exams. He was also advised to drop the idea of attempting any 
academic programme because he was intellectually unsuited. 
Yitschak was shocked at these results, as were those of us who had met him. He was 
advised to seek a second opinion. A leading private testing centre was approached 
and asked to perform an alternative intelligence test. 
The results of the Raven (RPM) test administered were as follows: Yitschak 
successfully solved 58 out of 60 items, suggesting that his IQ was far higher (the 
psychologist estimated it was around 136). However, in order to be sure that the 
original test results were invalid, Yitschak was sent to a senior lecturer and 
diagnostician at Haifa University for a final evaluation3. (test 2). 
Table 1: Comparison of Subtests of WAIS. R Intelligence Test as Administered 
to Yitschak by Two Separate Testing Centres 
Subtests WAIS. R (test 1) WAIS. R (test 2) 
Verbal 
Information 10 - 
Digit Span 6 6 
Arithmetic 7 9 
Performance 
Picture Completion 6 11 
Picture Arrangement 6 9 
Block Design 8 11 
Digit Symbol 7 5 
Verbal IQ 91 - 
Performance IQ 76 
Full Scale IQ 83 - 
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The results of the second evaluation (test 2) contradict the first evaluation (test 1). 
More important, the recommendations of the second tester for further study were 
positive. 
This example raises two important questions with regard to the validity and relevance 
of intelligence testing for LD adults. First, the wide disparity between results of 
different tests - WAIS R versus RAVEN (RPM) - exemplifies the issues surrounding 
interpretation of different test results. Second, one wonders how it is possible to 
obtain such a wide disparity between results of a similar test - the first versus the 
second WAIS R results. At any rate, these results support the view that IQ testing for 
LD adults is very problematic, because the LDS significantly distort test results and 
may mask real intellectual ability. 
Yitschak's actual performance in academic studies tends to confirm the more 
optimistic opinion with regard to his IQ, although his severe dyslexia seriously 
undermines his efforts. 
However, the example of Yitschak amply demonstrates the dilemma facing 
researchers and practitioners in the field. On the one hand, researchers such as 
Stanovich (1999) and Seigel (1999)have demonstrated that IQ is of little relevance to 
determining dyslexia as they define it. On the other hand, other definitions require it 
and researchers such as Nicolson (1996) have shown that IQ is a differentiating factor 
in determining who is Dyslexic and who is a poor reader. 
The `Semantic' Issue of Definition 
Another problem that plagues attempts at definition regards what may appear to be a 
merely semantic issue. Rack (1997) explains: 
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The main issue we face is whether to refer to the particular underlying pattern of 
cognitive strengths and weaknesses as the `dyslexia', or whether we call the problems 
with reading and spelling the `dyslexia'. According to the former view, dyslexia is 
seen as a syndrome which, in development, may have varying manifestations 
including difficulties in learning to read and spell. This use of the term can be a 
source of confusion, particularly to those in the neuropsychological field who use the 
term dyslexia to describe, quite literally a difficulty in reading which has a 
neurological basis (p. 87) 
Domains Within the Generic Term: Learning Disabilities 
The heterogeneous nature of LDS is mentioned in most definitions of LDS (Lerner 
1994; Rourke 1994). It is therefore necessary to review the domains that are included 
in accepted LD definitions, as well as the definitions of each specific difficulty. The 
following is a review of the areas normally included in learning disability definitions. 
For the purpose of this research, the medical disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactive 
Disorder (ADHD) is included in the definition, although strictly speaking, this is not a 
specific disorder. The reason for its inclusion lies in the frequent coexistence of 
ADHD, at least 30% (Barkley 1990), with learning disabilities and the need to take its 
effects into account when diagnosing learning disabilities. 
1. Dyslexia 
By far the most researched and most commonly noted LD is dyslexia (Rourke 1994; 
Vogel 1994). While this term is often used in a general sense to cover all language 
disabilities, here its intended definition will be used. Dyslexia is a term used to 
describe a serious deficiency in the ability to read that is assumed to be of 
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neuropsychological origin, that is as a result of brain malfunction. However, this 
source of the problem is interlinked with its manifestation in behaviour. Therefore the 
definitional issue referred to earlier (Rack 1997) complicates the search for an agreed 
explanation of dyslexia. The most commonly accepted component of the definition of 
dyslexia is the core phonological deficit (Gaddes 1994; Lerner 1993). 
Stanovich (1994) defines dyslexia as a reading difficulty that originates in poor 
phonological processing, or a phonological deficit. He demonstrates that children 
with an IQ of 90 and above, as well as children with an IQ of 80 and above, may both 
share this deficit. He therefore concludes that the common practice of differentiating 
between poor readers on the basis of IQ is unreasonable. 
This view is crucial to the argument over the allocation of resources to assist children 
labelled dyslexic or LD. From an ideological perspective, this approach is therefore 
highly significant, as it is an argument for widening the scope of special assistance to 
those who have difficulties in reading. Stanovich (1994) goes on to suggest that a far 
better method of differentiating between dyslexic readers and `garden-variety' poor 
readers is by measuring the difference between reading and listening comprehension. 
In this way, an individual whose comprehension when listening to written material is 
better than when reading is seen as likely to suffer from the phonological deficit, 
whereas another who shows no such discrepancy would seem to have other 
difficulties in addition to those with phonological processing. 
However, as Nicolson (1996) points out, this logic holds true only if the phonological 
deficit explanation for dyslexia is the only one we are prepared to entertain. As soon 
as other explanations of poor reading are recognised, the issue of IQ discrepancy may 
be reopened. This brings us back to the issue of definition discussed by Rack (1997). 
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Are we discussing the visible behavioural symptoms regarding the process of reading, 
or are we concerned with the underlying neurological causes that explain why the 
behaviour occurs in the first place? Whereas researchers such as Stanovich (1994) are 
more concerned with the actual manifestations of the problem and define the 
disability accordingly, those such as Nicolson (1999), who are more concerned with 
aetiology, are also concerned with neurological correlates of dyslexia. 
The issue is further complicated by the very real possibility, suggested by Rourke 
(1994), that similar performance deficits may have different causes. The search for 
underlying causes of LD or its subgroup, dyslexia, would then require a systematic 
attempt to go beyond relying on symptoms or manifestations of difficulties. This 
would seem to be essential from both a theoretical and a practical point of view. If a 
particular set of symptoms can be shown to have different aetiologies in different 
individuals, the methods of intervention and remediation might well be different. 
Furthermore, different definitions might also be given to the problems of different 
individuals, although they seem to suffer from similar difficulties. 
In arguing the case for retaining IQ discrepancy in the definition of dyslexia, Fawcett, 
Nicolson, and Maclagen (2000) present four main causal explanations of the 
disability. The first is the phonological deficit hypothesis presented by Stanovich and 
Seigel (1989), which is described above. This view has received significant support. 
On the one hand, Pugh et al. (2000) claim that evidence from neuroimaging studies of 
dyslexia indicate dysfunction at posterior brain regions, particularly around the 
angular gyros in the left hemisphere. This suggests dysfunction in the area of the 
brain concerned with phonological assembly and therefore may explain dyslexia. The 
results of Shaywitz's (1999) longitudinal study indicate that deficits in phonological 
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processing best discriminate between dyslexic and average readers over time. 
However, it should be borne in mind that correlates between brain function and 
dyslexia do not necessarily explain cause. Similarly, neither does the fact that 
phonological processing deficits discriminate between dyslexic and average readers 
over time relate to aetiology. 
The Magnocellular Deficit Hypothesis 
Deficits in sensory processing are an obvious candidate for explaining learning 
disabilities, in general, and dyslexia, in particular. Problems in processing auditory 
stimuli (Tallal et al. 1993) and problems in visual processing (Talcott et al. 1998) 
have been found in dyslexic children. Among the explanations for LDS based on 
visual or auditory deficits, the view that abnormalities in magnocellular pathways 
may slow processing in either or both these areas (Stein & Walsh 1997, Tallal et al. 
1993) has received particular attention. Once again, correlates of brain dysfunction 
with the presence of dyslexia does not necessarily provide a sound causal theory. 
Double Deficit Theories 
The idea that the lack of fluency characteristic of dyslexics is a result of more general 
processing difficulties has been demonstrated by Denckla & Rudel (1976), who found 
that dyslexic children were consistently slower in `rapid automatised naming' than 
non-dyslexic children. Yap & van du Leij (1993) also show that children's 
recognition of known words is significantly slower among dyslexic as compared with 
non-dyslexic children. 
These research findings support the view that in general, dyslexics seem to have 
additional areas of difficulties besides those in reading itself. These other difficulties 
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might be seen as characteristic of dyslexic individuals in general, even though they do 
not relate directly to reading. The conclusion, then, would be that the phonological 
deficit is only part of the overall range of difficulties than should be associated with 
dyslexia. However, this double deficit approach does not explain the cause of 
dyslexia, but rather it demonstrates that the cause may well be a neurological 
dysfunction that has wider implications than reading difficulty. This inevitably 
suggests the need for neurological explanations and for further research. 
The Cerebella Deficit Hypothesis 
Nicolson and Fawcett (2000) point to mounting evidence that the cerebellum is 
directly concerned with not only motor function, but language and cognitive function, 
in general. Their research has shown that cerebella impairment indeed correlates with 
a variety of difficulties related to cognitive functioning in general and reading in 
particular (Fawcett et al. 1996, Fawcett & Nicolson 1999, Nicolson et al. 1995, 
Nicolson et at. 1999). Fawcett et al. (2000) concludes: 
It is clear, therefore that at least for some children with dyslexia, cerebella impairment 
provides a parsimonious account of the range of symptoms established by our earlier 
research. Moreover, the hypothesis provides a potentially unifying framework for 
dyslexia, in that we note that cerebella impairment would almost certainly give rise to 
articulatory difficulties, and thence, to phonological problems (p. 8). 
They go on to state that cerebella dysfunction would inevitably lead to slowed central 
processing function. This would explain the observations regarding speed of reaction 
observed by Denckla (1976) in R. A. N. (Rapid Automised Naming), which lies at the 
heart of the double deficit hypothesis. Furthermore, they posit that cerebella 
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dysfunction would adversely affect two crucial aspects of language acquisition: 
learning new skills and mastering these skills. 
In the study cited above, (Fawcett et al. 2000) show that subjects with IQ lower than 
90 perform differently to those above 90 on a variety of tests of cerebella impairment. 
This correlates with the spiky performance often found on intelligence tests for those 
diagnosed as dyslexic, as opposed to the flatter and lower results for those diagnosed 
as `garden-variety' poor readers. However, it should be remembered that some of the 
criticisms of the IQ discrepancy component of the dyslexia definition still stand. 
Indeed Fawcett et al. (2000) acknowledge that some children with a lower IQ may be 
dyslexic. 
Therefore, notwithstanding the serious criticism of intelligence testing for LDS, it 
remains a principle element in diagnosis. A wide disparity between apparent ability 
and actual performance is still regarded as a hallmark of the LD individual (Lerner 
1994). However, it is clear that IQ testing can only form part of the diagnosis, as the 
issue of intelligence as a defining factor in LDS continues to be controversial. 
The problem may be that IQ measures are not interchangeable with intellectual 
potential. The complexity of the construct of intelligence suggests that IQ tests do not 
fully reflect the many different kinds of intelligence (Gardener 1983) However, until 
further measures of intelligence are available, IQ measures remain the only means by 
which intelligence can be measured. 
Dysgraphia 
While reading and writing are clearly related, they nevertheless differ in terms of the 
psychological processes involved. Gaddes (1994) explains: 
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Learning to read and write differ because they depend on different psychological and 
neurological processes. Whereas reading is a perceptual - cognitive process that 
begins with visual stimuli in the outside environment and ends with a meaningful 
interpretation of those stimuli within the cerebral cortex, by contrast writing begins 
with an idea and intent to communicate that originates within the brain and ends with 
a psychomotor act (writing) that leaves a tangible record (the written message) in the 
outside environment. In a simplistic sense, reading and writing are reverse 
neuropsychological processes. (p. 391) 
Difficulties in writing often include spelling, which depends on visual memory 
(Gaddes 1994), letter and word formation, which is dependent on fine motor control, 
and an ability to express ideas in an organised fashion, which inevitably depends on 
the ability to co-ordinate a whole variety of psychological processes. For many, the 
problem of written expression remains the greatest stumbling block towards mastery 
of rudimentary skills (Vogel 1994). 
From a neurological standpoint, writing is a complex activity that calls upon a 
number of independent systems. As Gaddes (1994) explains: 
The neuromuscular patterns in normal writing originate in visual, auditory, tactile- 
kinaesthetic, and linguistic images in the human cortex that stimulate the motor area 
where manual - motor are aroused. These are conveyed to the writing hand in a 
delicate blending of visual - auditory, tactile, and kinaesthetic - linguistic processes. 
Dysfunction at any point or points in this neuropsychological structure may result in 
impaired writing ability. Such disruption in the involved neural pathways may result 
in 1. Motor impairment (e. g. tremor, letters clumsily drawn, letters overlapped or not 
linked, absence of loops, reduplication of strokes, micrographia, etc. ); 2. Spatial 
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disorders (poor alignment of letters, crowding of words, omitting a margin, orienting 
the lines upward or downward, etc. ) 3. Syntactical disorders (agrammatic written 
answers, following instructions to write answers in full sentences, in the presence of 
grammatically normal oral expression); and 4. Reluctance to write. (p. 391). Writing 
remains the most difficult and most complex use of language. In a hierarchical sense, 
it is the last to be acquired. Dysgraphia is considered to be the most common 
communication disability (Lerner 1993). Nicolson and Fawcett (1999) have 
established that the malfunctioning of the cerebellum may explain poor writing skills. 
Their conclusion stems from the accepted role of the cerebellum in motor skill 
development. Their research shows a pattern of cerebellum malfunction in dyslexics 
as opposed to non dyslexics thus providing support for their assumption that the 
cerebellum plays a role in the acquisition of language skills. 
Mathematics 
Difficulties in acquiring basic arithmetic and computational skills have always been a 
common issue in education (Lerner 1993). There is good reason to believe that there 
are a variety of causes of difficulties with mathematics, in general, and arithmetic, in 
particular, that lie outside the realm of LDS. According to Gaddes (1994), there are 
other psychological and environmental reasons for poor arithmetical achievement, 
such as anxiety, cultural attitudes, or poor teaching. Because of the rigid structure and 
function of arithmetic, it seems to stimulate anxiety in students more than reading, 
writing, and artistic assignments. In arithmetic, children who cannot meet its demands 
fail. In creative drama, for instance, children create their own reality; in that sense 
cannot fail (p. 421). 
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As with learning difficulties in general, the exclusionary definition is usually applied 
so as to rule out those children whose difficulties are not caused by the above- 
mentioned factors. Unfortunately, as with reading, there are inevitably many whose 
difficulties stem from a combination of factors, including neurological difficulties. 
Therefore, from a research point of view, it is crucial to exclude from any sample of 
ALD (arithmetic learning disabled) those who may have difficulties as a result of 
psychological and environmental factors, leaving only those for whom such 
explanations are inadequate. On the other hand, the automatic exclusion of 
individuals whose difficulties appear to stem from a combination of factors would be 
unreasonable and probably unfair. 
The specific subject of difficulties in mathematics as an area of learning difficulties 
has attracted relatively little research as compared to difficulties in reading (Gonzales 
& Espinel 1999). Nevertheless, a link between ALD and neurological abnormality has 
been demonstrated in research. Rourke and Conway (1997) review a number of 
studies that link ALD with cerebral asymmetry. Furthermore, some researchers have 
suggested a genetic link with ALD (Alarcon et al. 1997; Gillis & Defries 1995). 
A variety of difficulties in arithmetic have been identified, leading researchers to the 
view that there are a variety of subtypes of ALD (Rourke 1994). Rourke has shown 
that children that would ordinarily be lumped together as ALD can be shown to have 
differing cognitive profiles. The research he and his colleagues conducted (1994) 
shows that not only should individuals labelled ALD be grouped into subtypes due to 
different cognitive profiles, but that it could be the cause of their difficulties varies. A 
clear difference is demonstrated between subjects whose difficulties resulted from 
deficiencies in verbal abilities, as opposed to those who difficulties stem from 
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deficiencies in visual-spatial abilities. Rourke (1994) has established at least two 
subtypes of ALD, and has also suggested implications for remediation. 
In addition, Swanson (1993) has drawn attention to the role of working memory in 
arithmetic. His research shows that deficits in working memory seriously impair 
ability to calculate. 
The relative paucity of research in the area of ALD leaves many unanswered 
questions. Insufficient neurological evidence in explaining the aetiology of ALD 
results in a basic difficulty in differentiating between those to be categorised as 
`garden-variety' as opposed to LD poor mathematics performers. Baroody & 
Ginsberg (1994) sum up the difficulties: 
Many children labelled learning disabled, perhaps most, are in David Elkind's words 
`curriculum disabled, ' not organically impaired. In other words, such children have 
learning difficulties because mathematics is not taught in a psychologically 
appropriate manner. Moreover, it is likely that ineffective instruction compounds the 
learning difficulties of children with genuine neurological involvement. (p. 179) 
Nevertheless ALD is to be seen as a subgroup of learning disabilities that further 
subdivides into subtypes of ALD. Any reference to learning disabilities necessarily 
would include difficulties in arithmetic and mathematics whose causes are suspected 
as being beyond poor instruction. 
Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder 
Though Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD) or Attention Deficit 
Disorder (ADD), where hyperactivity is not a symptom, are not learning disabilities 
but rather medical disorders, the co-morbidity of these disorders with learning 
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disabilities has led some researchers to include them in discussions of learning 
disabilities. This has led to the expansion of the umbrella term LDS. 
Problems of attention fall into three main categories. The first is the ability to sustain 
attention or vigilance. In this case, the subject is unable to stay on task. The second is 
the ability to divide or alternate attention. This is most noticeable when the subject 
has to engage in two activities simultaneously. For example, an individual who has 
difficulty when listening to a lecture and taking notes has a problem with selective 
attention. The third is the ability to select a stimulus to attend to and to shut out 
others. This selective attention is necessary when an individual has to concentrate on 
a particular task while distracting stimuli are present. The individual who fails to 
maintain concentration during a lecture because of noise from outside the lecture hall 
or perhaps irrelevant thoughts popping into his or her head making the task of 
maintaining concentration difficult or even impossible (Gaddes 1994). Quinn (1995) 
describes the symptoms of ADHD as including `motor restlessness, attention deficits, 
poor organisational skills, poor concentration, lack of task persistence, impulsivity, 
and emotional outbursts' (p. 18). 
Theories as to the cause of the disorder generally concern problems of arousal. The 
more commonly accepted view is that ADHD sufferers are unable to reach and 
sustain high states of arousal. Such a high state of arousal is necessary for 
concentrated effort. This view received much support when Charles Bradley, an 
American psychiatrist successfully treated the symptoms of ADHD with a stimulant 
(Gaddes 1994). This pointed strongly in the direction of under-arousal as the course 
of the symptoms. Quinn (1995) discusses the `Catecholamine hypothesis', where the 
view is put forward that `from a neuropsychiatric perspective, what remains evident is 
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that the manufacturing and transmission processes of the neurons and synapses in 
ADHD brains are dysregulated - that is, the delicate neurochemical balance needed to 
assure optimal brain functioning is impaired (p. 21). The hypothesis suggests that an 
imbalance of neurotransmittors results in imperfect functioning of the frontal lobes of 
the brain. The frontal lobes `handle sequentially received information, to integrated 
current experience with past experience, to monitor present behaviour, to inhibit and 
shift attention' (p. 26). The result of improperly activated frontal lobes is that these 
functions are not performed adequately, thus resulting in the symptoms common to 
ADHD or ADD. 
The common treatment for this disorder is the administration of the stimulant known 
as Ritalin, which serves to redress the imbalance that causes the symptoms (Gaddes 
1994). Because of the co-occurrence of ADHD with specific learning difficulties, its 
diagnosis is often made together that of other learning disabilities. 
Children and Adults 
Research in the area of adult learning disabilities continues to lag behind that of 
research in the area of children with learning disabilities, particularly with regard to 
assessment (Hawks 1994). Although in many respects symptoms of learning 
disabilities remain constant (difficulties in reading and writing, in arithmetic and 
many suffering from attention deficit with or without hyperactivity), there are 
nevertheless certain salient differences. The differences divide into two main areas. 
On the one hand, the demands made on adults are inevitably different. First, adults are 
expected to function far more independently than children. Therefore the support 
systems, whether they are family- or school- based, are withdrawn (Lerner 1993). 
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Second, the need for career choice looms on the horizon for older teenagers as they 
approach the end of compulsory education (Gerber 1994; Rojewski 1996). 
This situation is somewhat complicated in Israel, due to compulsory military services. 
In effect, this delays entry into the job/education market by two to three years, if not 
more. Nevertheless, inevitably, the time does come for these young adults to face the 
issues of career choice as do their peers in other western countries. Clearly, job 
requirements place demands on the LD individual that are new and of a different 
order (Janus 1999). Many young adults with LDS find themselves in work situations 
that are not commensurate with their intellectual abilities. Even as teenagers they 
display a tendency to lower their expectations. 
This is particularly true for girls (Rojewski 1996). It seems that they demonstrate a 
tendency to settle for something rather less than they are capable of because of (a) 
lack of appropriate qualifications from high school that would allow them to enter 
chosen academic/professional tracks, and (b) an overall lack of confidence born of 
past failure in school (ibid) Rojewski (1996) states: 
Lower occupational aspirations and higher levels of indecision reported by 
adolescents with learning disabilities may reflect a combination of negative self- 
concept, past experiences, a perceived lack of opportunities, or immature affective or 
cognitive career choice related skills. (p. 112) 
It would therefore seem to be reasonable to investigate career choice difficulties in 
order to better understand those particular issues that concern the learning disabled, as 
well as to reveal those negative assumptions regarding self-appraisal and self-esteem 
that influence poor career choice decision making for this population. 
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On the other hand, there appear to be challenges for the diagnostician. There is a need 
for greater emphasis on examining aspects of scholastic background in order to try to 
trace the intellectual development of the individual (Hawks, 1994). Furthermore, 
because assessment is goal-directed, it is important to take into account that the 
assessment of a young adult has a somewhat different purpose than the assessment of 
a child. While the goal of assessment of children remains remediation, and therefore 
identification of deficits that require attention is of primary importance, with adults 
the primary goal of assessment is to facilitate refraining (Gerber 1994). 
In this context, the need to identify strengths as well as weakness is paramount. If 
individuals are to be given guidance with regard to imminent choices regarding career 
and education, they need to know where their strengths lie. This emphasis on the 
positive has an emotional impact essential for raising self-esteem. More important, 
however, it is of major practical value as it will enable the LD individuals to make 
logical and potentially successful choices. Hawks (1994) suggests a comprehensive 
test battery for young adults with learning disabilities that includes not only 
assessment measures of academic performance but also psychological adjustment and 
career choice. The need to identify appropriate compensatory strategies as well as 
methods of remediation are now more relevant. 
For those young adults who have not been diagnosed and for whom lack of success at 
school remains an unexplained fact of life, the need for an approach that identifies 
strengths as well as weaknesses is essential so that the way forward is illuminated. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE YOUNG ADULT WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES (YALDS): 
CAREER DECISION-MAKING DIFFICULTIES 
The objective of this first part of the research is to establish empirically the contention 
that young adults with learning disabilities (YALDS) are more likely to face career 
decision making difficulties than young adults who were at no time diagnosed for 
learning disabilities nor had they requested or been referred for such testing. 
Background 
The area of career choice is of central importance to all young adults and the 
difficulties experienced by young people in making sound career choices are the 
focus of several studies (Gati et al. 1996; Lent et al. 1994; Swanson & Daniels 1996). 
These difficulties encountered by YALDS are in general compounded by individual 
problems resulting from their learning disabilities (Behrens-Blake & Bryant 1996; 
Boen et al. 1994; Treuholm 1994) 4 There is increasing awareness that this population 
has greater difficulties in the career decision making process than other groups. Koller 
(1994) points to the comparative neglect of this area: 
While considerable time, money, and effort have been expended by concerned 
parents, schools, and various state and federal agencies, positive transitional outcomes 
for many people with SLD (specific learning disabilities) leave a lot to be desired. 
People with SLD are often unemployed, underemployed, and significantly at risk of 
dropping out of school or of subsequent job failure (p. 1). 
Even among the student population, those with LDS have greater difficulties in 
making career decisions than their non-LD peers. Clausen (1998) explains: 
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For the college student with a learning disability (LD), graduation may appear as the 
ultimate successful goal. However, this is only the beginning. Once college students 
with learning disabilities have received their diploma, the expectation is that they will 
obtain work. But as most students with LDS know, nothing in life is simple for them. 
One would imagine most of them have not had the luxury of planning ahead and 
looking past graduation. Their reality is that it takes all of one's effort to succeed in 
school, much less to think about the future. Years of failure and struggle cloud the 
horizon for these students. (p. 4) 
The need for research in order to identify those areas of particular concern for the 
YALD population is therefore apparent from the literature. Research into the 
problems of the disabled in general focuses on the objective difficulties in achieving 
satisfactory career paths (Aune & Kroeger 1997; Conger 1995; Enright & Conyers 
1996). The more complex subjective problems of the YALD are less understood, 
partly because so many of them are undiagnosed. But even for those who have 
undergone diagnosis, the path ahead is fraught with difficulties. Several practitioners 
have suggested and implemented programmes for transition from adolescence to 
adulthood, and these usually include career counselling (Janus 2000; Blalock & 
Patton 1996; Boen et al. 1994; Defur & Reiff 1994). While these programmes may 
include career counselling, the specific problems of YALDS in the area of career 
decision making are not clearly understood, as research has not focused on this area. 
In response to this central need, this part of the research deals with the problems in 
career decision making encountered by the YALD. 
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Donald Super and Career Development 
The interpretation and explanation of the results of research into career decision 
making difficulties necessitates a theoretical overview of career choice that will 
provide a framework for understanding their significance. The work of Donald Super 
provides such a framework. In the first place, it incorporates the major contributors to 
career theory within its segmental approach. While Super himself admits that his 
work does not constitute a unifying theory (Super 1990), it is useful, above all, 
because of the author's attempt at an overview that draws on a wide variety of 
approaches. Super explains: 
We all have a tendency to think of theories as mutually exclusive... In one 
important sense there is no `Super's theory'; there is just the assemblage 
of theories that I have sought to synthesise. (Super 1990, p. 199) 
Whereas other major theoreticians can provide only partial answers to the problems 
experienced by a specific group, Super's all-encompassing approach lends itself to 
explaining the particular problems of a specific population because it permits us to 
draw on what might be relevant from each of most of the major contributors. 
John Holland (1992) developed a theory on the basis of extensive empirical work. He 
established six career types: realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising and 
conventional. Each one represented a generalised type of individual who, owing to 
certain salient personality characteristics would be suited to careers appropriate to the 
type. For example, the realistic type of individual is primarily practical and prefers 
physical activity. Individuals in this group are likely to be unsocial and unemotional 
in their style. Such individuals would therefore prefer work that is practical and 
perhaps physical while not being primarily in a social setting. Engineers are a good 
example of the realistic type. Through much research Holland and his associates were 
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able to establish that the majority of individuals in given career type share salient 
personality characteristics and therefore was able to determine the content of the 
career types. Having developed the six career types Holland then proceeded to 
construct methods for assigning individuals to these types or rather to a combination 
of types. In principle the individual would, on the basis of Holland's inventory of past 
experience and knowledge, talents and abilities, and preferred occupations, be given a 
letter code - any combination of three of the six career types. In this way an 
individual would be described for example as E (enterprising) S (social) A (artistic). 
Such a person would be most suited according to Holland's theory to occupations 
which required the salient characteristics of the enterprising type, to a lesser extent 
those of the social type and finally to those of the artistic type. Holland went on to 
develop a directory constructed on the basis of the six categories. In this way an 
individual, once having received the final letter combination as described above, 
would be able to look for suitable careers in the occupational directory. In essence 
this was a well developed empirically based matching theory. 
When an individual scored in such a way as to show no clear-cut preference or 
alternatively arrived at a letter combination that was self-contradictory, Holland's 
explanation was that the individual suffered from a lack of crystallisation of career 
identity and therefore required counselling to assist in career choice. 
On the one hand the main advantage of Holland's system is of course its practical 
nature, its simplicity, so that the questionnaire that he developed came to deserve its 
name `The Self Directed Search'. On the other hand the clear nature of the constructs 
involved enabled much research to be carried out to confirm its validity. 
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However, criticism offered by other specialists in the field such as Donald Super 
(1992) centres on the apparent assumption inherent in all the matching approaches 
including Holland's that people don't change and develop. That it should be possible 
to determine their career directions and when it is not there is something wrong, some 
maladjustment. The example of Mia exemplifies the difficulties that may occur when 
the matching approach is applied. 
Mia, aged 23, came for career counselling while participating in a summer scheme 
for dyslexic students in Tel Hai College. All participants in this programme 
completed standard careers questionnaires including Holland's Self Directed Search. 
Mia scored highest in social (S) followed by artistic (A) then by investigative (I). 
Other questionnaires confirmed this general direction where social and artistic were 
dominant while the investigative came a poor third. In the initial interview it seemed 
clear that Mia was a communicative nurturing individual with a creative side as well 
as some interest in life sciences. This suggested careers in the helping professions 
perhaps with some thoughts in the direction of art therapy in the future. Mia, herself 
having been diagnosed as LD suggested that she might begin by studying special 
education for a first degree. Mie's matriculation grades showed that she was stronger 
in the humanities than in maths. Indeed she spoke of having great difficulties in 
maths. Therefore Mie's previous academic performance pointed her away from 
science and toward social science. 
The initial testing and first discussion with Mia occurred at the beginning of the 
summer scheme. Towards the end of the course, around two intensive months later, 
Mia returned for further counselling. She had, it appeared, quite suddenly decided to 
study optometry. I mentioned the fact that she would have to deal with the scientific 
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aspect of the training and in particular with the maths. She then proceeded to tell me 
that during the summer scheme she had taken the math course provided. Even though 
she was extremely nervous about the idea she had decided to nevertheless have a try. 
She had discovered that once taught in a way that didn't contradict her learning style 
and when her well documented difficulties in basic calculation were addressed 
appropriately she began to understand, even enjoy maths. More importantly she 
discovered much to her surprise, that she could learn maths after all. She was 23 
years old, had a history of failing math, was clearly afraid of the subject and would 
do her best to avoid anything that required her to learn maths. This, until she took the 
summer course, then everything changed. Mia then chose to reveal that her dream 
had always been optometry but she had been ashamed to even suggest it as she 
'knew' it would sound unreasonable owing to her poor maths skills. She buried the 
idea and never dared mention it, at least not to the professional that was supposed to 
help her decide on a future career path. 
To return to Holland's Self Directed Search, in Mie's case all the evidence pointed 
away from a profession where the training required life science and maths. Yet Mia 
went on to study optometry and at the time of writing is midway through her final 
year is enjoying her training and is looking forward to taking her place in her chosen 
profession. 
The case of Mia exemplifies the problematic nature of the matching approach when 
working with the learning disabled. Owing to specific difficulties in basic calculation 
Mia became a poor maths student, always failing and always avoiding it if possible. 
Being an intelligent person she assumed, as I had done in counselling her, that she 
had best steer herself away from anything that involved maths and utilise her 
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personality and other academic abilities in choosing a career. The corrective 
experience of the short but intensive summer course for dyslexic students had enabled 
her to reach very different conclusions with regard to her future. The case of Mia is an 
example of the psychological barriers that sometimes occur for the learning disabled 
that at times are unjustified from an objective point of view yet are very real to the 
individual and can have highly significant effects on life decisions. Mie's refraining 
occurred because of her positive experience in maths contrasting so starkly to her 
previous experiences. Mia learned how to handle her very real but specific difficulties 
in Maths and was able to pursue a career that previously she would not have been 
willing to countenance for understandable reasons. 
Nevertheless, Holland's matching theory (1992), which is empirically well founded 
and logically compelling is included in the context of Super's overall perspective 
while its limitations are recognised. Individuals do, in Super's view change and 
develop over time for a variety of reasons and so Super while not rejecting this 
approach requires that it been seen in a developmental framework. 
Career advisors in the past have not seen themselves as psychologists dealing with 
emotions but rather as information providers. In this way an individual who received 
career counselling would be given valuable information about him or herself. Also the 
individual would receive guidance as to what should be done with this new 
knowledge. The test and tell approach based on matching techniques became 
dominant. Super, however, recognised that the individual was neglected in this 
approach and suggested that the self-concept of the individual was the key to career 
decisions. Indeed he formed the opinion that career decisions were in fact the 
implementation of an individual's self concept. He recognised the centrality of Carl 
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Rogers' work (1980) in establishing the concept of self-concept and furthermore 
adopted Rogers' view that this self-concept was the way individuals perceive 
themselves. That is in career terms, which traits, abilities and perhaps limitations 
individuals ascribe to themselves. Rogers (1980), gives us insight into how 
individuals change and develop and this contributes profoundly to Super's 
developmental approach. Rogers' counselling approach recognised the importance of 
providing a framework for the individual to `grow and change' and so to develop. 
This could only occur, in Rogers' view if the counselling conditions permitted it. 
Basic concepts such as unreserved positive regard provided a basic philosophy with 
regard to the nature of the counsellor - client relationship. Providing a non- 
judgmental environment allow individuals to explore themselves without the risk of 
provoking scorn or disapproval. This basic counselling approach has proven to be 
critical in counselling for YALDS. The example of Merav serves to demonstrate this. 
Merav began her studies in the Tel Hai pre-academic scheme and having received 
her basic timetable asked for a meeting with the counsellor to discuss her misgivings 
and fears with regard to examinations. The interview began and I asked her what was 
troubling her. She sensed that I was concerned to understand her and not 
immediately preoccupied with her apparent inability to take tests. She said that she 
was worried about whether she could cope with her studies. It became immediately 
clear that this was a highly emotionally charged subject for her as she became 
tearful. I understood that Merav had not come to be told what to do or how to go 
about organising herself as a student. The single goal she had was to see if someone 
would understand how she felt. I therefore allowed her to take the conversation in the 
direction she chose. She told me that at school she had always been very hardworking 
and conscientious. However, everything had always seemed hard for her. She had to 
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work very hard to keep up with the class and when the time came for her teachers to 
recommend which high school track was suitable to her she suddenly found herself 
isolated from all her classmates, all the children that she had been friends with. She 
was sent to a school that concentrated on providing a basic trade rather than offering 
an academic education. This while her friends went to another school that specialised 
in academic study. This experience was obviously traumatic for her and she related 
this story with great emotion. She felt that she had been judged and sent to a school 
for those that were not good at `schoolwork : She went on to say that she became 
socially isolated and never enjoyed the secretarial track to which she had been 
assigned She had left school without matriculation and without knowing what to do. 
Her subsequent compulsory army service had been equally unhappy as she had been 
given a secretarial position apparently appropriate to her high school training. 
Merav was eventually released from the army and decided to look for a job. After two 
years of unskilled and unsatisfying work she decided to try and get her high school 
matriculation in spite of the discouragement of her family who believed that she was 
not capable of this and that it would therefore be a waste of time and money. 
I decided to discuss her study diiculties in order to explore with her the underlying 
reasons that may explain them. Merav, seemed to display classic symptoms of slow 
processing skills, as all basic study tasks took her longer than others. This at least 
was the case in her own eyes. We discussed this problem and she added that while she 
always needed much more time to complete tasks she nevertheless usually was able to 
attain good results ifshe had the chance. However, often she had not been able to 
complete much more than half a test and her scores reflected this. Even though what 
she had done was usually correct she had simply done only apart of the test so her 
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scores could never be high. She added that this fear of not being able to complete 
tests had led to become very nervous and indeed anxious about examinations in 
general. I told her that her reaction was perfectly reasonable and that what was 
needed was to find out why she needed more time to complete study tasks in general 
and examinations in particular. 
Merav went for full diagnosis of learning disabilities. She consistently showed that 
she achieved superior results on untimed tasks as opposed to timed tasks. 
Furthermore when she was allowed to continue beyond the allotted time on certain 
tests her results improved dramatically. 
The result of the counselling and testing was that Merav for the first time in her life 
understood the difficulties she faced and most importantly learned that she was 
intelligent enough to complete her matriculation and go on to higher education. 
Merav indeed began to study and achieved good results when given the extra time 
recommended in her diagnosis. Her attitude to studies and her general demeanour 
changed. She shows increasing self confidence and became more relaxed, also her 
exam anxiety disappeared. 
When Merav had come for counselling she had needed the opportunity to be listened 
to and understood, only in this `safe space' could she begin to re-examine her past 
difficulties. Once she had done this she was willing to undergo diagnosis and then 
came to learn more about herself. The counselling approach offered and the resulting 
course of action she chose created the conditions for Merav to change her self- 
concept, to grow and change. 
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Merav is an example of the `undiagnosed' YALDS that fail to reach any real 
understanding of their difficulties. Fear and anxiety became for Merav almost 
automatic reactions to academic study in general and examinations in particular. 
Application of Super's Developmental Theory to the Field of Learning 
The problems of the YALD can therefore be examined from a theoretical perspective 
that is broad while remaining practical in its basic outlook. The life-span, or 
developmental approach, pioneered in the area of careers by Super, has been adopted 
by leading researchers in the field of adult learning disabilities as a way of providing 
a framework for understanding the specific problems faced by these adults. For 
example, Patton & Polloway (1996) point out: 
A negative myth that has moulded the conception of adulthood for many generations 
of Americans is that to be an adult is to be a finished product. Children and 
adolescents grow up thinking that when they are 'grown up' they will have finished 
the developmental period of their lives and will be prepared for anything they might 
face in life. From such a view, adults are not expected to grow, develop, or change; 
adults only age. This thinking results in adulthood being viewed as a single-lane drive 
down a long hill. (p. 5) 
The developmental approach allows us to look ahead to the future as a progression of 
life tasks that take on different forms with the passage of time. Super's approach is 
primarily future-oriented, recognising that while an individual's past and present 
cannot be ignored and deserves to be understood, yet it is future that is of paramount 
importance in making career choices (Super 1990). As applied to the field of learning 
disabilities Gerber et al. (1992) call this process 'refraining': 
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Simply put, reframing refers to a set of decisions relating to reinterpreting the 
learning disability experience in a more productive and positive manner'. It clearly 
allows for one to identify strengths and parlay them into success experiences, while 
still being aware of weaknesses that have to be mitigated or bypassed (p. 98). 
Super's developmental approach, allowing as it does for the possibility of change and 
progress, provides the optimistic and necessarily futuristic outlook that serves as a 
background for the reframing process. In order to cope with learning disabilities, 
where the emotional aspect is critical if not dominant, Super adopts Rogers' view that 
the individual can develop and grow and therefore overcome the barriers that past 
failure and unhappy experience have created (Super 1990). Rogers (1980) explains 
his underlying philosophy as the belief that under the right conditions the individual 
has the capacity to grow and change. 
The individual has within himself vast resources for self-understanding, for altering 
his self-concept, his attitudes, and his self-directed behaviour - and these resources 
can be tapped if only a definable climate of facilitative psychological attitudes can be 
provided. (Ibid., p. 49) 
This counselling approach provides the appropriate starting point for beginning the 
reframing process (Gerber & Reiff 1994). Once the individual is able to look ahead to 
a variety of outcomes there is reason to believe that the LD experience can be handled 
in a positive manner. Super's underlying message is that people's interests and goals 
can and do change over time; this provides a more realistic perspective for making 
career decisions. The individual sees these changes in his or her own thinking as 
being legitimate. In contrast, Holland's matching or congruence theory (1992) gives 
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little scope for growth and change. While not rejecting Holland's and other matching 
approaches entirely, Super (1990) highlights what he believes are their limitations: 
Developmental theories, while not rejecting the matching approaches, treat them as an 
insufficient basis for career guidance. This is because studies of the life span and life 
space have made it clear that occupational choice or assignment is not something that 
happens once in a lifetime, on leaving school or university. These theories hold that 
people and situations develop, and that a career decision tends to be a series of mini- 
decisions of varying degrees of importance. They hold that these mini-decisions add 
up to a series of occupational choices each of which only seems to be one maxi- 
decision. (p. 220) 
Furthermore, Super's developmental approach is not rigid with regard to the 
developmental stages, in contrast to Piaget's work which is reviewed in relation to the 
field of learning disabilities by Grobecker (1996). Rather, Super speaks of changes 
being a function of personality rather than age (Super 1990). This theoretical position, 
whereby the individual is free from having to reach developmental goals within the 
rigid framework of age, permits the individual to change and develop over time in 
accordance with experience. 
Super is drawn to the career psychologists that suggest that individuals' degree of 
maturity is crucial to their ability to make decisions in general and make career 
choices in particular. Super therefore incorporates Crites's approach to vocational 
maturity into the segmental theory. This compliments the above-mentioned views, as 
it gives some insight into the issue of lack of readiness to make career decisions. 
Crites's approach goes some way towards recognising that negative factors in a 
person's experience may adversely affect their ability to come to appropriate 
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decisions (Crites 1969,1981). In their research into career maturity of college 
students with learning disabilities, Ohler et al. (1996) found that this population tends 
to display immaturity with regard to career choice. Facing life tasks for this 
population is clearly more difficult than for the non-YALD population. 
Super therefore provides a suitable theoretical framework for researching YALDS 
with regard to their career decision difficulties. 
In the overall context of a developmental approach to career choice, in general (Super 
1990), and to adult learning disabilities, in particular (Patton & Polloway 1996), the 
first part of the research concentrates on the issue of career decision making. 
However, while the extent and nature of career decision making difficulties among 
YALDS remains unclear, counselling strategy in the area of careers for this special 
population will remain intuitive. 
How YALD and Non-YALD Make Career Decisions 
There are those that claim that there are no differences between the YALD and the 
non-YALD populations with regard to career indecisiveness (Aune & Kroeger 1997), 
while others strongly disagree (Hawks 1996; Treuholm 1997). The objective of the 
first part of the research is to test the hypothesis that YALDS have greater difficulties 
than would be expected from the general population of the same age group and 
educational background. 
A comparison of YALDS and non-YALDS with regard to common problems in 
making career choices is, then, a first and vital step. Identifying those areas that are 
more problematic for YALDS than non-YALDS in choosing a career may go some 
way towards resolving the above-mentioned controversy. At the same, time we must 
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still address the overall question as to whether, in general, this population experiences 
greater difficulties in choosing a career. 
A general weakness in this research is the establishment of a comparable control 
group. While those selected for the 'non-YALD' group were not diagnosed as 
learning disabled no hard evidence is provided to determine that there are no hidden 
YALDS in the control group. Also while all participants in the research were 
`screened' in a personal interview and even though they were encouraged to report 
learning difficulties with a view to finding appropriate methods of assistance this 
cannot replace appropriate testing to `weed out' hidden YALDS. The group referred 
to as non-YALDS in this research can only be seen as such in terms of their 
individual self-evaluation and therefore belief that they indeed do not suffer from 
LDS. It might be worthwhile to add that the problem with many in the programme 
from which the sample was drawn is quite the opposite that is the tendency to go for 
LD testing because of the accommodations that can be obtained once diagnosis is 
complete. There is some evidence that a small number of individuals, none of whom 
were selected for the research, sought out less reputable diagnosticians in order to 
obtain certification that would provide a basis for accommodations in exams. Only 
individuals with acceptable diagnoses were selected for the research. 
An advantage of the comparison between YALDS and a group that is composed of a 
comparable `general population' might be that if a significant difference were to be 
found between the groups this may strengthen the claim that indeed YALDS have 
greater difficulty in making career choices. This is because the possibility of there 
being hidden YALDS in the control group should weaken the difference between the 
experimental and control groups. If, in spite of this, a significant difference between 
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groups is observed then it would suggest that if the control group were to contain only 
those negatively diagnosed then these difference between groups would be even 
greater. I return to this issue later in the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CAREER DECISION-MAKING DIFFICULTIES - THEORETICAL 
BACKGROUND TO THE MODEL 
Career indecision has been used as a theoretical construct in relation to problems that 
arise in career decision making. The taxonomy that forms the theoretical basis for the 
questionnaire used in this research represents an attempt to provide 'a theoretical 
context for the construct of indecision' (Gati et al. 1996). 
A variety of theoretical approaches to the issue of career decision making have been 
provided by the major career counselling theoreticians. Holland discusses the problem 
within the context of a failure to crystallise interests (Holland 1992), while the 
psychodynamic approach, exemplified by Bordin and Kopplin (1973), suggests that 
the causes of indecision lie within the realm of the subconscious). Super, on the other 
hand, discusses the problem within the context of the normal stages of development 
(1990), as do Osipow and Fitzgerald (1996). Finally, Crites focuses on career 
maturity as the source of indecision (1981). 
All these theoretical positions are founded upon extensive work done in the field 
within the parameters of the individual theories of career choice and development 
proposed by these major researchers. The methodological problem involved in 
adopting any of these major theories, with the notable exception of Super's 
developmental approach (1990), lies in the tendency to choose those difficulties that 
fit into the favoured theoretical framework and to dismiss those that do not. Super's 
approach to careers, which by his own admission does not amount to an independent 
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theory, lends itself to the present task because it is all inclusive in its attempt to find a 
place for all the major theories in the field of careers within its framework. 
A more empirical approach to the issue of career-decision difficulties allows the 
inclusion of all problems identified by practitioners in the field (Gati et al. 1996). This 
approach seems preferable to the others for the purposes of this research because it 
avoids entering into a theoretical debate that, while important, is not within the scope 
of this research. 
Decision theory has been a source for guidance for both researchers and 
practitioners in the field. The normative approach to decision making suggests 
that'a rational career decision maker should choose the alternative with the 
highest utility, where the utility of each alternative is a function of the perceived 
gap between the individual's preferences and the alternative's characteristics in 
each of these attributes (Gati et al. 1996, p. 7). 
Following this approach, Gati et al. chose to develop what they call 'a model for the 
ideal career decision maker' (Ibid. ). Any deviation from this ideal approach is seen as 
a potential source of indecision. In this way, they were able to provide a framework 
for the process of categorising individual items drawn from clinical experience. 
Development of the Career Decision Difficulties Questionnaire (CDD) 
The taxonomy developed by Gati et al. is hierarchical in nature, with two broad areas 
that subdivide into individual components, each of which represents actual career- 
decision problems elicited from practitioners in the field. The first area relates to 
issues that prove to be stumbling blocks before the actual decision-making process is 
undertaken. The second area includes two closely related categories within the overall 
framework of problems that arise during the process of decision making. 
The first category can be understood as a lack of readiness, which subdivides into 
lack of motivation, general indecisiveness concerning decision making in general, and 
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what Gati calls dysfunctional myths or irrational expectations. This particular 
approach is drawn from the work of Ellis & Harper (1975), clinical psychologists 
who worked extensively in the area of handling irrational beliefs. This method of 
understanding psychological difficulties was later applied to the field of careers by 
Nevo (1987). 
The second area of problems that occur during the decision-making process 
subdivides into two categories which are sources of indecision. On the one hand, the 
source of the difficulties is seen as a lack of information where insufficient 
knowledge about the self, about occupations, and about ways of obtaining 
information are the major focus of attention. On the other hand, the explanation for 
career decision difficulties is found in inconsistent information, which includes 
information that is felt to be unreliable, where the problem is rooted in internal 
conflicts within the individual and external conflicts related to the influence of 
significant others. The final subdivision of individual items is shown in Appendix A. 
The objective of this part of the research is to provide empirical support for the claim 
that YALDS will have greater difficulties in making career decisions than non- 
YALDS. However, while this general notion is of paramount importance to this 
research, it is no less significant to differentiate among the many career decision 
difficulties that are more common among YALDS than among non -YALDS. This 
particular questionnaire was chosen for the present research because it is 
comprehensive in nature, representing an organised attempt to cover all major 
problems of career-decision difficulties without theoretical constrictions. 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE CAREER DECISION DIFFICULTIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
The Questionnaire 
The Career Decision Difficulties Questionnaire (Gati et al. 1996) is based on the 
taxonomy of career decision-making difficulties that was developed by the same 
authors, in response to the need to identify such difficulties (for Hebrew and English 
versions, see Appendix B, C). A number of researchers in the field of career guidance 
have investigated the area of career difficulties, sometimes known as career barriers 
(Lent et al. 1996). One of the general conclusions is that the inability to make 
decisions based on rational criteria prevents the individual from reaching appropriate 
career decisions. 
The CDD questionnaire used in this research was formulated in order to identify the 
causes of lack of decisiveness in making career decisions. It is divided into three 
categories. The first category covers issues concerning lack of readiness, where the 
individual is unable to begin the process of career decision making. Within this 
category, the following problem areas are represented: lack of motivation, 
indecisiveness as a general personality trait, and irrational non-functional beliefs that 
prevent the individual from approaching the relevant issues in a rational manner. 
The second category of the questionnaire covers issues concerning lack of 
information. Within this category, the following problem areas are represented: lack 
of information regarding how to go about making career decisions, lack of 
information regarding self, lack of information regarding career options, and finally, 
lack of information regarding additional sources of information. 
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The third category of the questionnaire covers issues concerning difficulties in 
utilising information. The following problem areas are represented in this category: 
unreliable information, internal conflict, and external conflict. 
The questionnaire includes scales for each of these categories, with items grouped 
together according to sub-categories as shown below. 
1. Lack of readiness: lack of motivation, indecision, non-functional beliefs. 
2. Lack of information: regarding decision making, regarding self, regarding 
career options or alternatives, regarding additional sources of information on careers. 
3. Difficulties in utilisation of information: unreliable information, internal 
conflict, and external conflict. 
Method 
It is a central hypothesis of the present research that young adults with learning 
disabilities (YALDS) have greater difficulty choosing a career than young adults who 
do not have learning disabilities (non-YALDS). In order to test this hypothesis, a 
research project was conducted. 
Subjects 
100 students were chosen at random from a sample of young men and women who 
were, at the time of the research, studying within the framework of a pre-academic 
scheme at Tel Hai Regional and Academic College in the north of Israel. The purpose 
of this course of studies is to prepare students for formal examinations deemed as a 
basic requirement for further education in Israel. Many of the students who 
participated were having difficulty deciding on a career path and had requested career 
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counselling. It was within this setting that these 100 young men and women 42 men 
and 58 women, ages 20 - 25 years, filled in the CDD questionnaire in Hebrew. 
Of the 100 subjects chosen for this research, 50 had been previously diagnosed as 
YALD by accredited diagnosticians in Israel. The remaining 50 had not undergone 
such testing, had they requested it and had been informally screened in a personal 
interview where the possibility of learning disabilities was discussed. However, 
owing to the fact that these individuals had not been tested so as to reveal hidden 
YALSD, this group cannot be considered to be an acceptable control group. 
Therefore for the purpose of this research, they are to be considered the non- 
diagnosed group. 
The sample was initially divided into two groups - 50 YALDS and 50 non- 
diagnosed. The two groups were compared in order to identify differences between 
them in the various aspects of career decision making as defined in the CDD 
questionnaire. In order to learn if there were statistically significant differences on 
any or all of the scales, F-tests were performed. The sample was then split again. 
First, by group to see if there were overall gender differences between males and 
females within each group. Second, the group was split by gender in order to 
determine whether differences between LD and non-diagnosed groups were 
influenced by gender. In addition, a t-test was also performed on total scores of 
questionnaire between YALDS and non-diagnosed, where the subjects were grouped 
by LD/NLD and by sex. 
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Results 
A significant difference between YALDS and non-diagnosed was found when the 
total scores of the questionnaire were compared (see table 2). This supports the basic 
hypothesis of this part of the research that YALDS have greater difficulty than non- 
diagnosed in deciding on a career path. 
Table 2: t-Test for CDD YALDS/Non-Diagnosed 
Group t Number Mean diagnosed T- test p 
Non- 
dia 
50 144.1 56.68 2.74 . 007** 
YALD 50 174.98 55.89 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 3 shows the results of the F-tests performed on all scales where the sample was 
divided YALD/non-diagnosed. This table shows that significant differences were 
found on 4 out of the 10 scales included in the questionnaire: dysfunctional myths, 
lack of information about self, unreliable information, and internal conflicts. In the 
remaining 6 categories of this questionnaire, no significant differences were found 
between YALDS and non-diagnosed. 
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Table 3: F Test for CDD YALDS/Non-Diagnosed 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation Non-diagnosed 50 8.02 4.88 2.93 . 094 YALD 50 6.54 3.86 
Indecisiveness Non-diagnosed 50 15.42 6.87 3.70 
. 060 YALD 50 18.1 7.59 
Dysfunctional myths Non-diagnosed 50 11.16 5.37 4.47 . 037* YALD 50 13.24 4.45 
Lack of information about decision Non-diagnosed 50 14.52 6.38 1.07 . 300 
making 
YALD 50 15.76 5.84 
Lack of information about self Non-diagnosed 50 24.46 13.59 11.14 
YALD 50 34.3 17.33 
. 001** Lack of information about occupations Non-diagnosed 50 17.38 7.78 3.29 
YALD 50 20.2 8.97 
. 071 Lack of information about additional Non-diagnosed 50 8.24 4.59 4.31 
sources 
YALD 50 10.26 5.05 
. 042* Unreliable information Non-diagnosed 50 18.54 11.42 2.72 
YALD 50 22.2 12.44 
. 103 Internal conflicts Non-diagnosed 50 21.1 12.256 4.94 
YALD 50 26 12.11 . 030* External conflicts Non-diagnosed 50 6.74 5.37 0.18 
YALD 50 6.82 4.91 . 901 *P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
No differences were found when the sample was divided into two group by gender 
suggesting initially that overall gender is not an issue with regard to difficulties in 
career choice. However, this superficial view based on results reported in tables 4 and 
5 requires further analysis. 
Table 4: T-test for CDD Gender Differences: Total Scores 
Category ý Group No. Mean SD t test p 
TOTAL 
l 
M 42 163.31 55.51 0.56 
. 58 
-- 
F 58 156.81 60.25 
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Table 5: F-Test for CDD Gender Differences 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation M 42 163.31 55.51 0.56 . 58 
F 58 156.81 60.25 
Indecisiveness M 42 15.90 7.24 1.00 . 322 
F 58 17.38 7.39 
Dysfunctional myths M 42 11.98 4.41 0.39 . 697 
F 58 12.36 5.45 
Lack of information about decision 
making 
M 42 15.71 6.28 0.79 . 431 
F 58 14.72 6.02 
Lack of information about self M 42 30.40 16.12 0.54 . 593 
F 58 28.63 16.47 
Lack of information about occupations M 42 19.93 8.62 1.14 . 258 
F 58 17.97 8.36 
Lack of information about additional 
sources 
M 42 10.02 4.96 1.34 . 183 
F 58 8.69 4.83 
Unreliable information M 42 20.95 12.16 0.41 . 683 
F 58 19.95 12.01 
Internal conflicts M 42 22.67 11.16 0.63 . 517 
F 58 24.26 13.25 
External conflicts M 42 7.714 5.70 1.56 . 135 
F 58 6.10 4.58 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 6: t-Test for CDD LD Group by Gender 
Category Group No. Mean SD t test 
Total F 25 186.24 53.68 -1.51 . 137 
M 25 163.24 55.60 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
The first evidence of the effect of gender differences was found when the diagnosed 
group LDS was split by gender. However, only in the case of internal conflicts were 
females found to show greater difficulties than men although there is a trend towards 
significance in the areas of indecisiveness and dysfunctional myths. 
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Table 7: F Test for CDD: LD Group by Gender 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation F 25 7.62 4.02 . 44 . 511 
M 25 8.48 5.60 
Indecisiveness F 25 19.92 8.02 2.99 . 090 
M 25 16.28 6.62 
Dysfunctional myths F 25 14.19 4.75 3.31 . 075 
M 25 12.12 3.89 
Lack of information about decision F 25 16.00 5.66 . 187 . 667 
making 
M 25 15.00 6.03 
Lack of information about self F 25 36.35 16.40 . 
675 . 415 
M 25 32.28 18.01 
Lack of information about occupations F 25 20.65 9.20 . 
22 . 641 
M 25 19.60 8.72 
Lack of information about additional F 25 10.19 5.06 . 
01 . 
934 
sources 
M 25 10.20 5.07 
Unreliable information F 25 24.81 12.54 2.31 . 135 
M 25 19.56 11.73 
Internal conflicts F 25 30.00 11.70 4.87 . 032* 
M 25 22.44 11.47 
External conflicts F 25 6.65 3.82 . 007 . 
932 
M 25 6.88 5.86 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In the non-diagnosed group men showed greater difficulties in three areas 
investigated: lack of information about occupations, unreliable information and 
external conflicts. 
Table 8: t-Test for CDD Total Non-Diagnosed Group by Gender 
Category Group No. Mean SD t test p 
Total F 33 132.41 54.96 1.81 0.80 
M 17 163.78 57.01 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Table 9: F Test for CDD Non-Diagnosed Group by Gender 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation F 33 6.03 3.68 1.45 2.90 
M 17 7.35 4.23 
Indecisiveness F 33 15.31 6.22 . 002 . 961 
M 17 15.31 8.26 
Dysfunctional myths F 33 10.88 5.60 . 32 . 573 
M 17 11.76 5.20 
Lack of information about decision F 33 13.69 6.18 1.76 . 190 
making 
M 17 16.18 6.79 
Lack of information about self F 33 22.38 13.82 1.43 . 238 
M 17 27.65 12.87 
Lack of information about occupations F 33 15.78 7.01 4.15 . 047* 
M 17 20.41 8.75 
Lack of information about additional F 33 7.47 4.34 2.95 . 
092 
sources 
M 17 9.76 4.93 
Unreliable information F 33 16.00 12.00 4.18 . 046* 
M 17 23.00 10.13 
Internal conflicts F 33 19.59 12.74 . 61 . 437 
M 17 23.00 11.02 
External conflicts F 33 5.66 5.14 4.66 . 036* 
M 17 8.94 5.39 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
When the sample was split by gender no significant differences between diagnosed 
and non-diagnosed males were found in any scale. 
Table 10: t-Test for Total CDD Males by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category Group No. Mean SD t test 
Total LD 25 163.24 55.60 . 01 . 992 
Non. Dia g. 17 163.41 57.09 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Table 11: F Test for CDD Males by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
c Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation LD 25 8.48 5.61 . 694 . 486 Non-dia nosed 17 7.35 4.23 
Indecisiveness LD 25 16.28 6.62 . 162 . 689 Non-diagnosed 17 15.35 8.25 
Dysfunctional myths LD 25 12.12 3.89 . 064 . 801 Non-diagnosed 17 11.76 5.20 
Lack of information about decision LD 25 15.40 6.03 . 152 . 699 
making 
Non-diagnosed 17 16.18 6.79 
Lack of information about self LD 25 32.28 18.86 . 833 . 367 
Non-diagnosed 17 27.65 12.01 
Lack of information about occupations LD 25 19.60 8.71 . 088 . 767 
Non-diagnosed 17 20.41 8.72 
Lack of information about additional LD 25 10.20 5.07 . 08 . 784 
sources 
Non-diagnosed 17 9.76 4.93 
Unreliable information LD 25 19.56 11.73 . 81 . 375 
Non-diagnosed 17 23.00 12.84 
Internal conflicts LD 25 22.44 11.47 . 025 . 875 
Non-dia nosed 17 23.00 11.02 
External conflicts LD 25 6.88 5.86 1.33 . 255 
Non-diagnosed 17 8.94 5.39 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Women however, when the sample was split by gender showed overall differences 
between groups when LD and non-diagnosed were compared. This is stark contrast to 
the absence of differences between LD men and non-diagnosed men. 
Table 12: t-Test for CDD Total Females by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Total LD 
Non-diagnosed 
25 
33 
186.38 
132.78 
53.68 
54.96 
-3.74 . 000** 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Table 13: F Test for CDD Females by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category Group No. Mean SD F p 
Lack of motivation LD 25 7.61 4.02 1.98 1.64 
Non-diagnosed 33 6.03 3.68 
Indecisiveness LD 25 19.92 8.02 5.61 . 021* 
Non-diagnosed 33 15.31 6.22 
Dysfunctional myths LD 25 14.19 4.75 6.47 . 014* 
Non-diagnosed 33 10.88 5.60 
Lack of information about decision LD 25 16.00 5.66 2.42 . 125 
making 
Non-diagnosed 33 13.69 6.18 
Lack of information about self LD 25 36.35 16.41 11.29 . 001** Non-diagnosed 33 22.38 13.82 
Lack of information about LD 25 20.65 9.20 5.45 . 023* 
occupations 
Non-diagnosed 33 15.78 7.01 
Lack of information about additional LD 25 10.19 5.06 5.39 . 024* 
sources 
Non-diagnosed 33 7.46 4.34 
Unreliable information LD 25 24.81 12.54 8.21 . 004** 
Non-diagnosed 33 16.00 10.13 
Internal conflicts LD 25 30.00 11.70 88.44 . 005** 
Non-diagnosed 33 19.59 12.74 
External conflicts LD 25 6.65 3.81 . 900 . 347 
Non-diagnosed 33 5.65 5.14 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Discussion 
The basic assumption in this research was that YALDS with LDS will have greater 
difficulties in making career choices than their non disabled (non-diagnosed) peers. 
The results of this part of the research only partially support this view. On the one 
hand men with LDS did not display greater difficulties than the non-diagnosed men. 
On the other hand the results of this study clearly show that in general, female 
YALDS have greater difficulties in making career decisions than the non-diagnosed 
females. This supports claims based upon previous research (Rowjewski 1999,1996) 
that women are at particular risk regarding integration in to the post secondary school 
world of work and higher education. Therefore, these results only partially support 
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the hypothesis that YALDS with learning difficulties have greater difficulty than at 
least the general population in making career decisions. 
In this research significant differences between LD and non-diagnosed groups were 
found to be primarily explained by significant differences between female YALDS 
and female non-diagnosed. When total scores are compared the female YALDS 
report significantly greater difficulties in career decision making than the non 
diagnosed females. Furthermore, these differences are found in most scales: 
indecisiveness, dysfunctional myths, lack of information about self, lack of 
information about occupations, lack of additional sources of information about 
occupations, and unreliable information, and internal conflict. 
Researchers in the field have suggested that female YALDS were a high risk group 
with regard to failure to succeed in the world of higher education when compared 
with their nondisabled peers (Vogel 1992). Also Rojewski has shown that young 
women with LDS are the primary at risk group for difficulties with regard to career 
aspirations. Rojewski (1999) suggest that there may be a number of causes for low 
aspirations including the possibility for men to enter areas of work that emphasised 
non academic skills. Also expectations regarding what is available to individuals with 
LDS may play a part in the YALDS estimation of what is possible. Rojewski (ibid) 
explains that sociological barriers such as social bias resulting from disability or 
gender contribute to low aspirations. Finally the frequently measured low self esteem 
among YALDS may influence their future aspirations. 
Strikingly Rojewski, when reporting on the data regarding unemployment among LD 
men and women, tells a similar story of difficulties for this population: 
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Women with LD were as likely to report being unemployed or out of the 
workforce (24%) as they were to report participation in postsecondary 
education (24%). This rate was higher than the other three comparison 
groups. Greater unemployment for individuals with LD, especially 
women, is consistent with past studies (Vogel & Adelman 1993).... The 
combined effects of being a woman and experiencing LD had a 
substantial negative effect on career choice and attainment. (p 15) 
There is mounting evidence that young women are likely to have difficulties making 
the transition from high school to the world of work, although in Israel for most of 
this population compulsory military service delays entry into the work force or the 
world of higher education by two to three years. Nevertheless this population has 
consistently greater difficulty in integrating into the work/study tracks available to 
others. In reporting on research carried out with school leavers over a period of two 
years (Rojewski 1999) Rojewski describes the low level of occupational aspirations 
that contributes to young women's difficulties: 
Women with LD appeared particularly at risk for limiting their 
occupational aspirations. Similarly, when the occupational and 
educational aspirations of high school seniors were investigated, Rojewski 
(1996) found them three times more likely to report no aspirations for 
postsecondary education and twice as likely to aspire to a postsecondary 
vocational school experience than adolescents without disabilities. 
Moreover, these students were less likely to aspire to high-prestige 
occupations than nondisabled peers. 
Rojewski (ibid) goes on to report long term stability regarding low occupational 
aspirations among the LD population in general beginning even in the early teens. 
However, while support for the view that female YALDS have greater difficulties 
than either men in general or women without LDS in making career choices this 
research does not support the view that males with LDS have greater difficulties with 
career choice than non-diagnosed males5. 
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With regard to the results regarding women the following categories were found to 
show that female YALDS tested showed greater difficulties than other comparison 
groups. 
CDD Categories where significant differences were found between female YALDS 
and non-diagnosed females 
1. Indecisiveness. In this category female YALDS displayed greater difficulties 
perhaps reflecting problems in the area of self esteem and a tendency towards am 
overemphasis on external locus of control. This possibility suggests the need for 
further research. Items included in this category are as follows: 
I believe that I do not have to choose a career now because time will lead me to the 
right career choice. 
Halpern (1992) relates to `a period of floundering that occurs for at least the first 
several years after leaving school as adolescents attempt to assume a variety of adult 
roles. ' (p. 203) It is quite common and certainly understandable that individuals with 
learning disabilities will not be in a hurry to go back to school after leaving school. In 
the pre academic programme in Tel Hai this has certainly been the experience. The 
attitude that the passage of time will somehow enable the individual to sort out the 
future is characteristic of this population from my experience. Problems that do not 
appear to have obvious answers can be put to one side. 
It is usually difficult for me to make decisions. 
So much time is spent surviving the educational experience and managing in general 
that decisions about the future are avoided. Lack of self confidence stemming from 
low self esteem reduce the chances of the individual taking risks. All career decisions 
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require facing uncertainties and the YALD prefers to stay with what is known and 
sure (Lerner 1993). 
I usually feel that I need confirmation and support for my decisions from a 
professional person or from someone else I trust. 
One of the characteristics of the period of transition from the period that terminates 
with leaving school (and in Israel with discharge from the army) is the need to take 
responsibility for various life decisions. LD adolescents are often given a great deal of 
support in various ways in order to facilitate their progress through this period in their 
lives. The change to adulthood may prove difficult for many because this scaffold is 
removed and the individual has to stand on her or his two feet. The habit of leaving 
hard decisions to others may be one difficult to break. 
I usually try to avoid commitment. 
Taking on responsibility requires self confidence and the young women with learning 
disabilities may find this difficult to handle. Again the tendency to rely on capable 
others may prove to be an enduring habit. 
Dysfunctional myths 
Dysfunctional myths, or irrational beliefs, as they are often called, are a problem that 
has received much attention in the field of psychology (e. g., Ellis & Harper 1975). 
Their basic assumption is that people have a tendency to adopt irrational beliefs about 
themselves. Usually developed during early childhood, these beliefs serve as rules of 
thumb for future behaviour. Even though adults can draw on life experience to reach 
more rational conclusions about themselves, they tend not to do so. The result is 
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irrational behaviour stemming from an unreasonable outlook on the world and 
expectations of ourselves (Ellis & Harper 1975). 
Nevo (1987) applied this approach to career decision-making in the field of 
occupational psychology. The results of her clinical experience and research show 
that individuals often hold unreasonable views and expectations of themselves and 
therefore are unable to make reasonable decisions regarding career choice. 
The CDD questionnaire includes this sub-category within the larger category of lack 
of readiness (see Appendix A). The underlying assumption is that the inability to 
relate to career choice in a rational way will prevent the individual from beginning the 
process of decision making in a manner that is conducive to resolution of real - rather 
than imaginary - dilemmas. The sub-category includes the following items: 
I believe that entering the career chosen will solve some of my personal problems 
(such as low self-esteem, difficulty in initiating contact with others). 
As described earlier, the YALD frequently carries a host of negative educational and 
social experiences, resulting in feelings of frustration and even helplessness. The 
YALDS who view themselves as unsuccessful display negative thoughts, emotions 
and behaviours. by et al. explain: 
The emotional stress of growing up with learning disabilities results in 
many adults with learning disabilities dropping out of either secondary or 
post secondary institutions. In the past decade studies have focused on the 
disproportionate number of individuals with learning disabilities who 
drop out of high school... unsuccessful adults tend to deny their learning 
disability and respond to problems with passivity and avoidance. They 
tend to become overwhelmed with problems which often manifest in 
blaming others and quitting easily. Further, unsuccessful adults often have 
fewer coping and stress-reduction strategies and display a high level of 
anxiety. (p 282) 
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There may be a tendency to respond negatively to this item reflecting despair but on 
the other hand the response may be over positive reflecting an unrealistic, largely 
irrational hope that career choice will solve all the problems perhaps even heal past 
wounds. The temptation to see a career as a new beginning where such problems will 
disappear is an understandable, but not a reasonable expectation. 
I believe there is an ideal career that can fulfil all aspirations. 
Once again, the understandable but unreasonable expectation that a career can realise 
such expectations will lead to inability to look at options realistically. Proper career 
choice involves the appreciation of the advantages, as well as disadvantages, of 
various occupations, as well as the recognition that it is unreasonable to attempt to 
determine what the future holds for an individual in a particular career. There is on 
the on hand the uncertainty that is an inevitable feature of decisions about the 
medium- to long-term future while on the other, the individual holds to the idea of the 
career that will bring total fulfilment of aspirations. The likely result is that the 
individual is unable to even begin the process of compromise and choice, which is an 
essential feature of a rational decision-making process. 
I believe that a career is a one-time choice and a life-long commitment. 
This item reflects an attitude that is entirely uncompromising, placing a very heavy 
weight on the decision maker. The analogy with the Catholic marriage vows, 
whereafter there is no option of divorce, is often used in the clinical setting. For the 
individual who holds such a view of career choice, the decision-making process is far 
more difficult. How can a person know that a decision today will not be irrelevant at 
some point in the future? Super (1990) relates to such attitudes in his criticism of the 
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Holland-style matching technique, which he believes may encourage this kind of 
thinking. Super suggests that, in reality, the decision-making process is a series of 
mini-decisions that occur throughout the individual's working life. However, 
individuals that adhere to the `all-or-nothing' strategy of a once-in-a-life-time 
decision will find themselves unable to reach a satisfactory outcome owing to the 
uncertainty that always accompanies the process of deciding. 
These items illustrate the kind of issues that are familiar to career counsellors in the 
clinical setting. For this reason, Gati et al. included them in the CDD questionnaire. 
The fact that YALDS identified with the items in this category more than the non- 
diagnosed confirms that this population has a serious problem. The tendency to adopt 
irrational views leads to unrealistic expectations. Such outlooks with regard to career- 
choice reflect the psychological state that these individuals often find themselves in. 
Prior knowledge of this tendency among the YALD population may assist the career 
counsellor in adopting appropriate strategies in the counselling setting. 
Lack of information about self 
This sub-category is included in the larger category of 'lack of information'. In general 
decision making relies on information available to make a decision. As Holland 
(1992) and most other researchers and practitioners in the field have pointed out, self- 
understanding is perhaps the most important element in achieving rational career 
decisions. Clearly the individual who chooses a career that is unsuited to his or her 
personality is likely to be disappointed. Holland (1992) cites extensive research to 
back up this common sense wisdom. The YALD is likely to experience problems in 
this area for a number of reasons. The frequently observed gap between potential and 
achievement in academic tasks serves to confuse the individual. Lack of success in 
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school is a hard cross to bear for any young person. The inevitable unfavourable 
comparison with peers and the resulting tendency to self-denigration (Edwards 1993) 
leaves the individual with a reduced capacity to make objective observations about 
abilities, at least in this area. Often, the emotional knock-on effects of the learning- 
disability experience colour and distort the individual's self-appraisal in other areas of 
abilities and talents relevant to career choice (Trenholm 1994). This section of the 
questionnaire includes the following items: 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about my abilities (for example, numerical ability, verbal skills). 
The experience of failure, or at least lack of success, in the academic aspect of life, 
which is so central to the individual's experience in the school setting, often leaves 
people in much doubt with regard to abilities. While the old adage `nothing succeeds 
like success' is commonly accepted by education professionals, the converse is often 
as true: the experience or perception of failure leads to expectations of failure in the 
future. Clearly, an inability to reasonably assess ones abilities prevents the individual 
from aspiring to appropriate levels of career. From my own experience, the 
mathematics trauma experienced by many YALDS while at school may have 
incorrectly led them to the conviction that they cannot handle study tracks and 
professions that require mathematical abilities. Such individuals often painfully admit 
that difficulties in remembering their times tables or the inability to perform simple 
calculations in their heads has convinced them that they cannot possibly manage to 
learn maths. As LD specialists often note, this is not necessarily true in all cases 
(Lerner 1993). 
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Once individuals come to the conclusion that they are unable to reach even minimal 
standards in basic, required academic skills, they are likely to find themselves on the 
road to underachievement. As noted in the literature, there is a strong tendency among 
the LD population to find themselves in occupations not commensurate with their 
abilities (Behrens-Blake & Bryant 1996). 
1 find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about my personality traits (for example, persistence, initiative, patience). 
The primary importance of personality traits in successful career choice has been 
more than adequately supported by Holland's (1992) many years of research. The 
matching technique that is Holland's hallmark is primarily based on appropriate self- 
appraisal of personality traits. Holland asserts that career inventories are actually 
personality inventories, so that individuals career preferences will inevitably reflect 
their own view of themselves with respect to salient personality traits. The experience 
of this author in counselling YALDS in career decision making has led to a policy of 
exercising great caution in assuming that the YALD's self-appraisal of personality 
traits is correct. While research in this area remains a formidable task, it appears 
reasonable to assert that the trauma of the LD experience may lead the individual to 
assumptions about self that are self-deprecatory and incorrect. Negative and 
frustrating experience may strongly influence the young person in self-appraisal. This 
may lead him or her to steer away from areas that are associated with past experience 
while his or her personality traits would otherwise indicate suitability. On the other 
hand, the converse may also be true. Individuals may be drawn towards areas 
unsuited to their personality traits because of their past experience and desire to 
correct wrongs they personally suffered. This author has come across several YALDS 
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who aspire to be head teachers so that they can ensure that what happened to them at 
school will not happen to others! They may not be suited to this kind of work but 
understandably feel the need to crusade. 
1 find it difficult to make a career decision because I still do not know which careers I 
am interested in. 
Low self-image is commonly found to be characteristic of the LD population 
(Edwards 1993; Price 1993). This lack of self-confidence may explain the tendency of 
YALDS to avoid challenging work environments and play safe by entering vocations 
that they can be sure are within their frequently underestimated abilities. These 
individuals will not seek out information about jobs and careers that require 
educational qualifications they fear they are unable to attain. Past academic 
experience will often lead them to disqualify career areas that are perceived as beyond 
them, leaving them with little information about what ought to be highly relevant 
career options. This is particularly true in the Israeli educational environment, where 
psychometric grades are primary requirements for entrance into academic studies. 
Fear of failure in such testing environments often results in a defeatist approach to 
career choice, based as much on perception of a hostile educational environment as 
ignorance of educationally challenging career opportunities. The obsession with the 
psychometric test for university entrance in Israel is an unresearched area that is of 
relevance to understanding the occupational behaviour of the YALD population in 
Israel. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I am not sure yet about my career 
preferences (for example, what kind of relationship I want with people, which 
working environment I prefer, what kind of abilities I would like to use in my work). 
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The basic fear of being unable to cope with academic challenges adversely affects the 
individual's ability to assess careers and proceed along a path of matching individual 
traits and abilities with appropriate careers. This leads to a situation where 
occupations perceived as beyond reach are ignored and little information is 
accumulated by the individual with regard to such occupations. The process of 
matching is then inevitably derailed at any early stage, thus preventing the individual 
from proceeding along a logical and proscribed path of career choice. 
I lack information regarding abilities in the future, personality traits in the future, 
careers that will interest me in the future, career preferences in the future. 
These items all relate to the individual's ability to look ahead and rationally evaluate 
future situations. This process is inevitably based on self-appraisal with regard to the 
above-mentioned areas, principally abilities and personality traits. The tendency 
towards a distorted and sometimes irrational outlook with regard to understanding the 
self leads to expressions of confusion and inconsistency with regard to the future. 
Individuals who have been so adversely affected by negative past experience that 
their present self-appraisals are faulty, will naturally have problems regarding their 
attitude to the future. Research in the area of career choice, at the college level, points 
to immature attitudes with regard to the future and a shying away from making such 
decisions (Clausen 1998; Ohler et al. 1996; Trenholm 1994). 
Lack of information about occupations 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about the variety of careers or training programs there are. 
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The tendency to avoid the issue of future employment is characteristic of young 
adults with learning disabilities (Vogel 1993). According to Vogel so much energy is 
spent just surviving that little thought is given to the future even as it approaches the 
undergraduate. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about the characteristics of the careers which interest me (for example, the market 
demand, salary, possibilities of advancement, nature of work, etc. ). 
Again the need to gather information vital to an informed decision requires a 
concerted and purposeful effort. Perhaps the organisational skills may be lacking for 
some YALDS or perhaps the lack of self efficacy prevents the individual from 
looking into career options that seem to be beyond achievement. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I don't know that careers and 
training programs will exist in the future. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know today what the 
characteristics of the careers or training programs will be in the future. 
Avoiding decision making may involve finding reasons why a decision cannot be 
made as a kind of justification or perhaps a genuine lack of basic knowledge about 
careers is felt by the young women with learning disabilities. 
Lack of information about ways of obtaining additional information 
This category includes two items: 
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1 find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about how to obtain additional information about myself (for example, about my 
abilities or my personality traits). 
The individual who is confused by past experience, in which potential was not 
matched by achievement in scholastic achievement, will naturally be reluctant to 
explore those areas of the self that are perceived as problematic. Often the pernicious 
nature of opinions voiced by educators and significant others with regard to abilities 
or the lack thereof will have led to reinforced self-deprecation (Edwards 1993). Such 
individuals may then be stuck with a negative self-appraisal with regard to abilities 
and personality traits. Those who have been convinced by others that they are lazy or 
dumb, or perhaps both, will not have the motivation to explore beyond these 
damaging - yet very real - convictions. It would be wise not to underestimate the 
damaging effects of opinions expressed by those in authority in school and perhaps at 
home. It is significant that research into successful adults with learning disabilities 
shows that there was always a significant individual, a parent or teacher, who would 
contradict the general opinion of the individual's abilities and would encourage and 
support that individual (Gerber et al. 1992). 
1 find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information 
about how to obtain precise and updated information about the existing careers and 
training programmes, or about their characteristics . 
Following the previous item regarding self, the other side of the occupational match is 
occupations and the study and vocational tracks that lead to them. The YALD is 
likely to suffer from a stunted sense of ambition born of the experience of failure as 
previously described. Low self-image prevents the individual from seeking out further 
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information with regard to career opportunities and increases the need for support and 
guidance in this crucial process. Practitioners in the field agree that this population 
needs special support and expert guidance in the transition years between adolescence 
and adulthood (Enright & Conyers 1996; Clausen 1998; Skinner & Schenck 1992), as 
this is the period of finding a career or job appropriate to the individual's abilities and 
personality traits. 
Unreliable information 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I constantly change my mind 
about the careers that interest me. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I make constantly change my 
career preferences (for example, sometimes I want to be self-employed and 
sometimes I want to be an employee). 
Overall confusion about what suits the young woman with learning disabilities may 
result from a failure to have achieved a necessary degree of self knowledge. Lack of 
self-awareness with regard to real strengths and weaknesses often characterise the 
YALD (Janus 1999). The need for clarification in this area is a vital concern in career 
counselling for this population. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about my 
abilities ( for example, I believe that my mathematical abilities are high but my high- 
school grades in mathematics were relatively low). 
The inability to determine where the individual's true strengths and weaknesses lie 
are a hallmark of the learning disabled. The inability to cope with arithmetic will 
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often deter the individual from making a serious attempt to learn mathematics even if, 
from an intellectual point of view this is achievable. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about my 
personality traits (for example, I believe I am patient with other people but others say 
I am impatient. 
The need to reframe the learning disability experience (Gerber 1994) stands out as a 
major need for the young woman with learning disabilities. Lack of certainty about 
one's only strengths and weaknesses may lead YALDS to doubt their own judgement 
in the face of `advice' given by others. A tendency to accept an external locus of 
control may contribute to this lack of courage of one's convictions. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about 
whether a particular career or training programme exists. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about the 
characteristics of a particular career or training programme that interests me. 
Lack of determination to answer questions to which answers are not readily available 
may also be a characteristic of young women with learning disabilities. A lack of self 
belief may reduce the individuals motivation to seek out information not readily 
available or perhaps remaining uncertain is more convenient to the indecisive 
providing a rationalisation for not making a decision. 
Inconsistent information - Internal conflicts 
This sub-category relates to problems associated with the inability to compromise and 
make realistic choices. This echoes the problems noted earlier, in the category of 
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dysfunctional myths. However, the nature of the items brings into focus additional 
difficulties that are characteristic of the YALD population. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I am not willing to compromise 
and give up my ambition to find an ideal career. 
The flight from a rational approach to decision making is evident in this item. The 
expectations of career are unrealistic. The idea of an ideal career is fixed as the goal 
in the mind of the individual. Because no career could possibly be ideal, there is no 
possibility of a happy resolution to such a search for a satisfactory career. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because a number of careers attract me 
equally and it is difficult for me to choose among them. 
This item suggests that the individual is unable to make a decision, perhaps because 
of lack of information about several careers that have appealed to him or her. On the 
other hand, making the final decision may be considered too great a step so 
procrastination seems an easier situation. For either of these reasons YALDS are 
particularly susceptible to this kind of problem, due to their generally lower level of 
self-confidence born of low self-esteem. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not like any of the careers or 
training programmes for which I am eligible. 
YALDS may easily find themselves in such a dilemma because of the gap between 
potential and academic achievement, which is, as noted, a common characteristic of 
the LD experience. When school grades and standard psychometric tests don't 
faithfully reflect ability, the only practical options open to the individual are careers 
that are not commensurate with ability. A common recommendation in this situation 
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would be entry into a second-chance pre-academic scheme, such as the programme in 
which the subjects for this research were enrolled. This affords them an opportunity 
to have another try at examinations, in which they were previously unsuccessful, 
relative to most of their peers. The danger in this situation is that unless practical 
steps are taken to compensate for the LD problems experienced, there is always the 
possibility of similarly disappointing results. Nevertheless, on the basis of the 
author's personal experience, although no hard data is available at this time, the 
results of YALDS in such programmes would appear to be encouraging. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because the career I am interested in 
includes a certain component that bothers me (for example, I am interested in 
medicine, but I do not want to study so many years). 
Often long periods of training or study can discourage an individual from entering 
into a particular career track. However, this kind of problem is exacerbated among the 
YALD population because of the additional difficulties anticipated by the individual 
considering such an option. It is recognised that in order to attain similar results to 
non-YALDS, the YALD has to invest far greater efforts as a result of the LDS 
(Lerner 1993). Moreover, the YALD is less likely to approach such a task with as 
much confidence as the non-YALD, again due to lack of confidence born of low self- 
esteem. The YALD will think twice about entering into such a commitment because 
of the fear of failure, often based on actual past experience. Such dilemmas leave the 
YALD in a state of indecision, as the preferred career path is considered problematic 
though the goal remains attractive. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because my career preferences cannot be 
combined into one career, and I do not want to give up any of them. 
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This item echoes previous items that also reflect lack of flexibility and willingness to 
compromise, which are common traits among the YALD population. The desire for 
an ideal solution to the career-decision dilemma is a view more commonly held by 
the YALD population than by their non-YALD peers. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because my skills and abilities are lower 
than those required in the career I am interested in. 
Another item focuses on the problem of aspirations that are not commensurate with 
apparent abilities. YALDS are often unsure of their real abilities, so that it becomes 
more difficult for them to make realistic judgements with regard to appropriate 
careers. Automaticity deficits as defined by Nicolson and Fawcett (1996) distort 
performance and result in depressed results. Nicolson and Fawcett (2000) define the 
automatisation deficit as `across the board' deficits including those in phonological 
skills and rapid processing. They state that `dyslexic children will suffer problems in 
fluency for any skill which should become automatic via extensive practice'. The 
result of such a deficiency is likely to be one that worsens over time unless steps are 
taken within the educational setting to compensate for these difficulties. As time goes 
by the individual concerned is likely to fall further and further behind non-disabled 
peers and failure in itself in a cause of frustration and lack of motivation. Stanovich 
(1994) goes so far as to say that the specific deficits associated with dyslexia will 
have a generally depressing effect on all scholastic performance calling into question 
the likely results of intelligence testing of dyslexics in general. 
Therefore, unless care is taken in analysing achievements in standardised aptitude 
tests, the YALD is likely to be graded lower than is commensurate with his or her 
intellectual or academic potential. Janus (1999) recommends a qualitative analysis of 
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testing data in order to establish strengths and weaknesses and to correctly interpret 
overall scores on such tests as IQ tests. In order to compensate, at least partially for 
these deficits. In less hostile examination conditions, where appropriate 
accommodations are made, there is likely to be a significant improvement in 
performance and therefore, scores. Often YALDS find themselves without the 
appropriate support in vital examination situations; the result is underachievement 
that will in practice prevent such individuals from choosing a career path appropriate 
to their abilities. 
An outstanding example of this phenomena is illustrated in the case of Michal a 
second year environmental science student at the time of LD testing. Michal had 
initially been accepted to the degree course on the basis of recommendations made by 
teachers in mathematics and science subjects who had taught Michal and were 
convinced that the low psychometric scores received did not reflect her true abilities 
and potential. However, once accepted for studies in environmental studies Michal 
soon began to experience difficulties in her studies. Eventually she was referred for 
diagnosis for learning disabilities. In the testing situation Michal performed poorly on 
the standard `Raven' matrixes test for non verbal ability commonly in use in Israel 
when she was timed. However, when the tester chose to allow her to continue this test 
beyond the accepted time limit, Michal eventually succeeded in correctly answering 
all 60 items on this version of the test. As a result of this and similar results in other 
timed subtests in the testing battery used, the diagnostician recommended an 
accommodation of extra time in exams as well as guidance in how to exploit this new 
testing situation. Within a short time Michal's results improved dramatically and she 
went on to complete her degree with grades that opened the way for further academic 
work. The case of Michal is significant because she was fortunate to have been given 
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the initial opportunity to enter the area of studies she had chosen and also because her 
difficulties were, as a result of LD diagnosis and the provision of relevant support and 
accommodations in examinations, appropriately managed. Many others are less 
fortunate and will find themselves having to accept less suitable academic and career 
openings with inevitable attendant misgivings and frustrations clouding their ability 
to make appropriate choices. 
I find it difficult to make a career decision because my skills and abilities are higher 
than those required in the career I am interested in. 
This item is the reverse of the previous one. YALDS are often afraid to attempt entry 
into a career that is within their intellectual abilities, as a result of lack of self- 
confidence. Such individuals sometimes believe that their documented achievements 
are the result of luck or unfairly advantageous examination conditions. Some YALDS 
feel guilty about accommodations they receive in the examination setting, because of 
uncertainty with regard to the LD experience and its results. This is particularly true 
in cases where individuals have been told in the past that they are simply not so bright 
or that learning disabilities are just an excuse for laziness. The confusion resulting 
from such individuals' incomplete understanding of their LD experience emphasises 
the need for properly explaining the LD to them. Roffman et al. (1994) explain: 
Unfortunately, many individuals with learning disabilities lack a full 
sense of their strengths and weaknesses -a knowledge gap that 
exacerbates their learning problems (Levine, Clarke & Ferb, 1981) and 
interferes with their life adjustment. With limited self-awareness and the 
poor self concept that often accompanies learning disabilities (Hofuran et 
al. 1987) these individuals often experience significant difficulty setting 
and meeting meaningful goals and struggle to derive satisfaction from 
their lives. 
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The result may be that the YALD gravitates towards careers that do not appear to be 
demanding in terms both of qualifications required and the expectations upon entering 
as a worker. The YALD may be choosing a career that will prove to be unsatisfying 
because it is unchallenging. 
For young women with learning disabilities 7 out of 10 categories yielded significant 
differences between the diagnosed and the undiagnosed. This strongly suggests that 
difficulties in decision making in the field of careers is a worthwhile avenue for 
research. However, it must be born in mind that this piece of research failed to 
provide a control group that certainly did not include LDS. Therefore the results are at 
this stage tentative even though they are supported by the literature available to date. 
However, the issue of why only female YALDS were found to have greater 
difficulties than the non-diagnosed raising important issues with regard to the 
apparent difficulties experienced by young woman with LDS as opposed to young 
men with LDS. Further research into gender differences between female and male 
YALDS is therefore required. 
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CHAPTER 7 
THE YALD AND CAREER INDECISION: PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
The clinical issue of how to help the person who is experiencing difficulties in career 
decision making can be seen in the general framework of reframing, as set forward by 
Gerber et al. (1994). In order to shed light on the inevitable question of why some 
YALDS as opposed to others succeed in life, Gerber searches for those personality 
characteristics that make it more likely for individuals to overcome difficulties rather 
than be imprisoned by them (Gerber et al. 1992). Gerber indeed concludes that certain 
personality attributes, such as resilience, are present in those adults with LDS who 
succeed in life as opposed to those who do not. Ohler & Levinson (1995), focus on 
`locus of control as one of the attributes related to career maturity and therefore 
decision making skills. They explain, 
Internal locus of control is defined as the belief that consequences are 
contingent on one's own behaviour... As a result of their history of 
academic difficulties, which often occur despite high levels of motivation, 
young adults with learning disabilities often develop an external locus of 
control, thereby placing them at risk for low career maturity. (p. 4) 
The idea that the difficulties they experience are beyond their control, either because 
they simply do not have the ability to overcome them or because circumstances have 
somehow conspired against them results in a inability to make rational decisions 
regarding the future. The helplessness that results requires attention if these 
individuals are to move forward in the decision making process. 
Gerber (1994) recommends intervention to enhance the personality qualities that are 
likely to help the learning disabled overcome their difficulties rather than be defeated 
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by them. This sentiment is supported by other researchers in the field such as Vogel 
(1994) 
Again, remembering the Rogerian view of the facility of the individual to grow and 
change (Rogers 1980), the counselling process holds out hope for the YALD who can 
change grow and thus determine, or reframe, his or her future. As a prerequisite for 
this Janus (1999) recommends clarification of areas of difficulties as well as 
identification of strengths as a primary task before the individual is in a position to 
make informed and realistic career choices. 
Having experienced frustration and rejection in the past and perhaps having adopted 
the negative views of their abilities as espoused by significant others, be they 
educators or family members, YALDS are likely to adopt negative views of the 
world. Making elementary spelling mistakes or being unable to recall the times tables 
will inevitably take on tragic proportions when the young person is made to feel that 
such problems signify stupidity or laziness. Miles (1994) relates to the significance of 
problems with times tables. `When I started to use recitation of tables as a test for 
dyslexia, it was immediately obvious that almost all my subjects were having 
difficulties, often very severe ones' (p 122). 
The message given to LD students is inevitably reinforced by their awareness that 
others don't have these difficulties. After all, if this is so, there must be something 
very wrong with them! Such individuals are likely to form a poor opinion of 
themselves. Ohler (1995) concludes: 
Young adults with learning disabilities often have a history of low self- 
esteem that may contribute to an inability to adopt more mature career 
attitudes. This suggests the need for creative interventions designed to 
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enhance career development that specifically focus on self-esteem and 
orient student to effective career management attitudes. (p. 5) 
This may serve to make them fear the challenges of the future, anticipating that they 
will reinforce conclusions drawn on the basis of past scholastic experience. The 
individual's readiness to make career decisions is likely to be impaired. 
The idea of self-concept as traits ascribed to oneself is central to Super's (1990) 
explanation of how the individual approaches the world, in general, and career choice, 
in particular. It follows logically that if YALDS presume that they are unable to 
perform elementary learning tasks, their approach to reality will hardly be one of 
confidence, particularly in the realm of academic study that may be required for a 
given career track. According to Super, career choice is a series of mini-decisions that 
are based on the individual's attempt to synthesise his or her self-concept with reality 
(Ibid. ). For the YALD, this series of mini-decisions is likely to be seen as a confusing 
maze of uncertainty, where past difficulties may tend to dictate the kinds of decisions 
made. In order to avoid failure, YALDS often choose career paths that require less 
intellectual input than they are capable of (Boen et al. 1994; Koller 1994; Minskoff 
1996). 
Some research points to the lack of willingness of YALDS to face up to the 
challenges of career choice because they are so preoccupied with surviving in college 
(McWhirter & McWhirter 1996; Ohler et. al. 1996). 
Among those difficulties experienced by the YALD in career decision making, we 
would also expect to find a lack of understanding of self. The self-concept of the 
YALD will be seriously affected by negative experiences, particularly during the 
formative school years. As Super (1990) explains, success tends to lead to feelings of 
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autonomy, of control of the present and future. Failure and frustration are likely to 
cause the opposite reaction, namely, learned helplessness and perhaps even learned 
self-deprecation. Rosenthal (1989), in line with Super's developmental approach, 
developed a model for counselling adults with learning disabilities. One of 
Rosenthal's basic assumptions concerns the special difficulties expected with YALDS 
in implementing the self-concept and the need for intervention to assist in overcoming 
`hidden' and `overt' barriers to employment. 
Emotional problems resulting from stress caused by these problems is likely to 
seriously undermine healthy individual development (Morrison & Cosden 1997). 
Such problems, being of an emotional nature, are likely to lead to confusion in the 
development of the self-concept. A clear view of one's strengths and weaknesses, the 
acceptance that it is all right to be good at some things and poor at others, is often 
absent among the learning disabled (Lerner 1993). McLoughlin et al (1994) discuss 
the LD Adults' inability to assess their strengths and weaknesses and the implications 
of this lack of understanding of self. Career decision making is explained by Super 
(1990) as a process whereby the self-concept meets reality. If the individual's self- 
concept is seriously undermined, then career decision making difficulties are more 
likely. 
The well-documented incidence of lack of learning skills and strategies among LDS 
(Wong 1991) and the resulting need to enhance life skills (Wilchesky 1990) would 
tend to support the view that YALDS will have difficulties in making decisions about 
their futures. Indeed practitioners are becoming much more aware of the need to 
assist the YALD in the process of career decision making (Minskoff 1996). The 
ability to seek out and utilise information in an independent fashion is a goal of career 
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counselling with this population because the YALDS often rely upon others to help 
them make decisions, from minor practical matters of getting organised in general to 
major life decisions. Moreover, even those YALDS who have succeeded in 
penetrating the academic world have difficulties in independent career decision 
making (Ohler et al. 1996). 
Important studies where LD and non - LD groups are compared with regard to 
occupational aspiration and attainment show lower levels of aspiration among the LD 
group, (Rowjewski 1999, Levine & Nourse 1998). Issues such as lower self-concept, 
a more external locus of control as well as the effect of assumptions made by YALDS 
regarding appropriate professions for those with LDS are raised and explored in these 
studies. The results of the present study tend to point in the direction of greater 
difficulties for female YALDS than those without disabilities certainly with regard to 
those who have not been accepted for higher education. This appears to be true for 
those difficulties that are more connected to self-appraisal and autonomous 
functioning, that is on the one hand how the individual goes about making complex 
decisions regarding the future, how the individual estimates potential and realistic 
opportunities while on the other the seeking out of information about careers that is 
not readily available and the resolution of issues where contradictory thoughts and 
ideas are present in the mind of the YALD. 
However, the limitations of the present study are clear. Only the long term study 
where well defined and matched groups of YALDS and non-YALDS are compared 
over time can provide definitive answers. This notwithstanding Rowjewski's (1999) 
conclusion that patterns of career aspiration developed even before the onset of 
adolescence persist into adulthood. 
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While the study at Tel Hai provides some evidence for the view that female YALDS 
have greater difficulties than the non-diagnosed in career decision making this was 
not supported in the Sheffield sample where an adequate control group was 
established (see Chapter 12). The likely explanation for this disparity is that unlike 
the Tel Hai sample, the Sheffield sample was composed of individuals who had all 
been accepted to higher education. This suggests that for those who have not 
implemented career choices there is a higher degree of difficulty. Another difference 
between the samples is that the Tel Hai sample was composed of individuals who had 
requested career counselling presumably due to genuine difficulties in the decision 
making process. This being true of both the YALDS and the non-diagnosed. The 
Sheffield sample on the other hand was composed of individuals who had not 
requested career counselling. 
One conclusion for future research in this area resulting from the present study, is the 
need to compare groups who request career counselling with those who see no need, 
both for YALDS and non-YALDS. Also comparisons between those who have not 
yet enrolled in higher education and those who have may shed some light on the 
reasons for the disparity in the present results. 
In general future research should focus on issues such as changes in decision making 
that occur over time in relation to the stability of self-perceptions from pre- 
adolescence with regard to career aspirations with close attention to the issue of 
gender. The effect of interventions on decision making should also provide more 
understanding of the problems faced by YALDS in career decision making. 
The issues of how to help the YALD within the counselling framework are 
nevertheless somewhat clarified by the present research, which identifies specific 
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problem areas where difficulties may be expected. The problem that remains 
unsolved is the identification of YALDS who have not been diagnosed while in 
compulsory educational frameworks. The need for adequate and efficient screening is 
clear: unless learning disabilities are taken into account when analysing data and in 
the counselling setting itself, the YALD will not be properly understood and career 
guidance may be inappropriate (Janus 1999). The Revised Adult Dyslexia Check List 
(Vinegrad 1994) and WDNF Adult Dyslexia Checklist (Smythe & Everatt 2000) as 
well as the Adult Dyslexia Screening Feasibility Study (Nicolson et al 1992) and the 
Singleton survey: Pre-Assessment Screening for Dyslexia in Higher Education 
(Singleton et al. 1998) demonstrate the need for screening for dyslexia and learning 
disabilities in order to provide equal opportunities to otherwise disadvantaged 
individuals who, because of their disabilities may be prevented or discouraged from 
entering higher education. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SCREENING FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES AMONG THE YOUNG 
ADULT POPULATION 
Background 
The purpose of this part of the research is to develop and test a model for screening 
young adults for learning disabilities. The first contribution to the field inherent in 
this model is that it is based on a self-report technique that notwithstanding certain 
important precursors (Grubb et al 1997, Vinograd 1994, Smythe & Everatt 2000), 
hitherto largely unemployed in this field. The SWAP model aims to provide 
information that deals with the actual experience of subjects, thus making the implicit 
connection between past learning and life experiences and the presence of learning 
disabilities. This provides both the test administrator and the subject with information 
that is essential to understanding the learning disabilities syndrome as previously 
defined. The demystification that the use of such a method engenders is in itself an 
empowering force. Vinegrad reporting on the Revised Dyslexia Checklist (1994), 
notes that behaviour during administration of the questionnaire by subjects often 
offers some indication of their difficulties: 
One of the principle distinguishing marks of the dyslexic individuals was extreme 
hesitation in responding to the questionnaire. Adults in general ticked the items in a 
rapid fashion. For the majority of dyslexics however, decisions were agonising. 
Dyslexics to a far greater extent than others, wanted to specify precise circumstances 
where a `yes' response might be justified. Watching individuals fill out the 
questionnaire is in itself a powerful indicator of dyslexia. (p. 23) 
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Use of the self-report technique as a first step in identifying learning disabilities 
among young adults enables the researcher and practitioner to reach large populations 
not available when other more cumbersome approaches are used. The SWAP model 
relies on self-reporting regarding life experiences, particularly in educational settings, 
to identify accepted symptoms of learning disabilities. If it can be empirically shown 
to be an effective method this will be a significant step, first from a theoretical 
standpoint but also from a methodological one. Moreover, this is a hitherto largely 
untested method of directly linking life experience to the identification of learning 
disabilities. As such, if successful, it could have profound consequences for the 
understanding of the LD syndrome as a social phenomena that can be identified 
directly from the collection of data concerning life experience only. 
The second important contribution to the field inherent in the SWAP model is that it 
is fast, easy to apply and parsimonious. Hitherto YALDS would only be referred for 
full evaluation when they, upon their own initiative, sought professional help. This 
necessarily involves two distinct disadvantages. First, many previously undiagnosed 
YALDS would not seek professional assistance in order to understand their 
difficulties and second, even in the event that they requested and received 
professional assistance, the process would inevitably take much longer. The passage 
of valuable time for any student in need of help has a detrimental effect on studies . In 
contrast, the administration of the SWAP questionnaire makes almost immediate 
feedback possible . Also the questionnaire can 
be administered to large numbers of 
individuals without any practical difficulties providing a valuable and appropriate tool 
to admissions personnel wishing to identify candidates who are at high risk of having 
LDS upon entrance into academic and other educational programmes. The 
questionnaire can also be added to batteries of tests administered by career 
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counsellors and the information received from it is readily available to both the 
counsellor and the counsellee when appropriate. 
Learning disabilities are a far greater problem than once thought (Gerber & Reiff 
1994). As the diagnosed LD children grow up and become adults and awareness that 
there are many more that are undiagnosed increases, the need to find appropriate 
methods to properly integrate these individuals into society, as a whole, and the work 
force, in particular, is apparent. However, as much as this is a major problem for large 
numbers of adults, it is also a neglected one. Until recent years, learning disabilities 
among the adult population were not researched at all (Patton & Polloway 1996). 
Because the presence of LDS provides a possible explanation for difficulties in 
literacy experienced by adults, its identification is of major social importance. 
Therefore the extent to which adult illiteracy can be explained by the presence of 
learning disabilities is a research question of far-reaching consequence. 
Illiteracy is a major problem in the workplace, where basic reading, writing, and 
arithmetical skill are essential today more than ever before. The disturbingly low level 
of basic learning skills is therefore a major economic, as well as social and 
educational problem. Perin (1997) reviewing current research in this area reports that: 
the National Assessment of Education Progress (1986) found that while 
most 17 year olds in the USA could read to the fourth-grade level, 
corresponding roughly to a reading age of 9- 10 years, only 5% could 
read at the advanced levels needed in many technical and professional 
jobs. The majority of the work force appears to operate at a'mid-level' of 
literacy attainment (Kirsch et al., 1993, Rosow & Zager, 1988). Until 
recently , this level of proficiency was generally sufficient 
for the 
performance of most jobs below the supervisory level. However, current 
trends towards job restructuring, increased team-work and decision 
making on the job bring greater literacy demands for a sizeable proportion 
of the non-supervisory work force (Hollenbeck, 1993, Hunt 1995, 
Murnane & Levy, 1996). (p. 190) 
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What happens to the undiagnosed learning disabled after school is, then, an issue of 
major importance. If the future for those diagnosed is bleak (Hawks 1996), then for 
those others who have not been diagnosed the problems are likely to be greater and 
less likely to be appropriately addressed. It is therefore of major social and economic 
importance to identify those with learning disabilities at the earliest age possible. 
Current methods of screening have met with limited success. Anderson (1993) reports 
that a hit rate of 64% is around the best achieved. In groundbreaking research, 
Nicolson and Fawcett (1996) developed a screening method for adults (DAST) with 
promising results; they claimed a tentative hit rate of 94%. Their efforts were founded 
on the assumption that while diagnosis and screening for children was considered 
satisfactory by practitioners in the field, for adults they were found wanting. Nicolson 
and Fawcett (1996) explain: 
There was a general dissatisfaction with diagnosis in adults. One major 
reason for this dissatisfaction is that reading normally levels off at around 
17 years, and so for adults it is not meaningful to calculate a discrepancy 
between reading age and that predicted from IQ. A further problem for 
diagnosis is that many dyslexic children continue to improve at reading 
into adulthood, with the result that their reading becomes within the 
normal range. (p. 3) 
This research clearly shows that the employment of partial diagnosis is more than 
adequate for determining whether an individual should be referred for full diagnosis. 
In other words, it indicates whether he or she is a high risk for learning disabilities. 
However, as long as the initiator of testing remains the tester, most young adults will 
remain untested. The personal interview therefore, is an essential precondition to the 
screening process. In these circumstances, the individual who is experiencing 
difficulties, must be the initiator and ask for counselling, or seek assistance in some 
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other way. Therefore there remains a need for screening that is initiated by the career 
counsellor or administration officer. For many, then, the problems they face will 
remain unattended and insufficiently addressed. 
Many of these individuals have problems when entering the work force; even filling 
out an application form may prove to be a major obstacle. The likelihood of their 
failing placement tests, or even being under-evaluated in career counselling 
frameworks is a further logical consequence (Janus 1999). This is especially so in 
situations where personnel who work with the general population may not have the 
necessary education and experience to identify learning disabilities as a factor 
explaining poor performance on psychometric tests. Even vocational rehabilitation 
counsellors are often untrained in identifying specific learning disabilities. Dowdy 
(1996) states: 
Because learning disabilities are new to the VR field, counsellors may 
need additional training regarding the wide range of behaviours that are 
characteristic of learning disabilities and the impact of the disability, 
particularly with respect to employment considerations. (p. 145) 
It is therefore a basic premise of this research that a large number of adults are unable 
to fulfil their potential with regard to work attainment and or educational achievement 
and no appropriate method of identifying their difficulties is available to date. These 
individuals are likely to be those learning disabled whose disabilities are not severe 
but are nevertheless impairing. One of the reasons for concern for this population is 
that they are less likely to have been diagnosed at school because their problems were 
less prominent and perhaps could be missed. For those with mild learning disabilities 
and commensurate academic abilities, college and university education seems most 
appropriate (Minskoff 1994). It is of major social and economic importance to enable 
these individuals to enter higher education. However, most are unlikely to do so 
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because of the debilitating effects of undiagnosed and untreated LDS. For many, low 
self-image may even prevent them from trying. Dyslexia is a potent cause of failure in 
Higher Education (Fawcett 2001) 
Therefore, the impact of learning disabilities on entry examination results needs to be 
taken into account even before support services are established for these students 
within the academic programmes they choose (Vogel & Adelman 1996). It is the 
identification of such individuals with learning disabilities that is most crucial in 
order to allow them to benefit from educational and professional opportunities 
commensurate with their intellectual abilities. 
Boaz left school at the age of eighteen having completed high school with no 
matriculation grades at all. He served in the Israeli army for three years and upon his 
release was encouraged by his family to consider a return to school. This process 
took time as he faced the daunting prospect of `going back' to academic studies in 
which he had clearly failed in the past. Boaz demonstrated the tendency to founder 
for several years before finding the courage to return to studies (Halpern 1992). He 
applied and was accepted to the Tel Hai academic programme even though his 
entrance grade was not promising. Boaz then went about the laborious business of 
slowly achieving the Israel matriculation. He displayed from the outset a noticeable 
disparity between apparent abilities as reflected by informal teacher appraisal and 
exam results which were mediocre. Eventually Boaz reported that he never had 
enough time to complete the examinations and so not only did he not get to the final 
questions at all but in the rush to get as far as possible the quality of his work 
dropped below what he believed to be a true reflection of his knowledge and 
understanding. This was particularly true in the humanities where reading and 
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writing were the essential tools. He also noted that he had an acute problem with 
reading English (EFL). Boaz was referred for testing and was found to suffer from 
developmental dyslexia. The diagnosis was approved by the Israeli education 
committee that determined accommodations in national matriculation examinations. 
The results were startling as Boaz having been given more time to complete 
examinations achieved dramatically improved grades in all subjects. However, 
Boaz's troubles were not over. In order to gain acceptance to the study track he chose 
(Computer Science) Boaz like all applicants for academic studies in Israel had to take 
the national psychometric examination. This test which is similar to the SATS widely 
used in the United States required testing in mathematics, Hebrew and English (EFL) 
in strictly timed conditions. Boaz 's achieved a grade that was inevitably far below 
entrance requirements for the computer science degree course for which he had 
applied. In spite of high grades in advanced mathematics attained in matriculation he 
was initially rejected by the department owing to his failure to meet the entrance 
requirements. Only after several appeals and recommendations by those who had 
carefully followed Boaz 's progress in the pre-academic scheme including the 
diagnosis for LDS was Boaz finally accepted for studies in the area of his choice. 
The is little doubt that had Boaz not been studying in a pre-academic framework with 
a consistent record for high sensitivity and awareness of learning disabilities he would 
not have been accepted to the degree course of his choice. Clearly many others are 
not as fortunate at Boaz and such individuals are forced to accept lower levels of 
education and career choices owing to academic achievement that falls below 
intellectual potential. 
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There is an obvious need for a screening process that is reliable and parsimonious and 
that can be administered to large numbers of individuals by personnel who are not 
necessarily experts in learning disabilities. Such a screening method would be 
initiated by the counsellor, personnel officer, or academic administrator responsible 
for intake. The method should be one where expert understanding of testing 
procedures and appropriate interpretation of results would be unnecessary. The search 
for such a method requires stepping out of accepted paradigms of LD testing as well 
as conducting large-scale research into hitherto uncharted territory. 
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CHAPTER 9 
THE SWAP MODEL 
In the area of psychological testing, and particularly in the field of careers, much use 
has been made of self-report techniques (Holland 1992). For example, the use of 
interest inventories is widespread in career counselling. The development of a model 
for screening for learning disabilities based on self-report techniques is the primary 
objective of this research. 
It is the contention of this research that the self-report technique can be adopted as a 
method for screening for learning disabilities. The premise for this assumption is that 
for adults, as opposed to children, life experience can be examined in a systematic 
way in order to obtain highly significant data. The individual is an active and essential 
partner in this evaluation process, although in most situations, the interpretation of 
data obtained would be beyond his or her understanding. It is possible to detect LDS 
through a process of evaluating the individual's reactions to a series of cognitive 
items that represent the most common learning and life experiences of the learning 
disabled. Though the subject will be unaware of the overall significance of the 
personal experiences represented in such items, the clinicians see them as common 
symptoms or reliable indicators of LDS. The present research tests whether use of 
such a method, after appropriate construction of the screening tool, is successful in 
identifying those at high risk of suffering from LDS and separates them from those 
who are not. The strengths and weaknesses academic profile (SWAP) questionnaire 
was developed to empirically test this model (Appendixes D& E). 
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Choice of Scales 
Miles (1994b) describes dyslexia as: 
a syndrome, that is, a pattern of signs which regularly go together: any 
one of these signs on its own would be of no special significance, but if 
several of them co-occur in the same individual they take on a meaning 
which none of them would have had in isolation. (p. 1) 
It is therefore worthwhile to explore the possibility that the individual concerned may 
be aware of these difficulties from past experiences but would of course not be 
expected to interpret them as indicating dyslexia or learning disabilities (today 
commonly interchangeable terms). 
Practitioners in the field are in agreement that problems of reading, writing, 
arithmetic computation, attention, and memory are common signs of learning 
disabilities (Lerner 1993). These areas should therefore be included in any screening 
test. The (US) National Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities defines learning 
disabilities as a general term that refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders 
manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, 
reading, writing, reasoning, or mathematical abilities (Lerner 1993, p. 10). This 
underscores the need for including the reading and writing skills that are basic to any 
academic work as well as computational skills that are also essential in this screening 
device. 
The (US) National Adult Literacy and Learning Disabilities Centre Program of the 
National Institute for Literacy (1995) suggests that the following areas of academic 
performance are appropriate for screening: reading, writing, and maths. In addition, 
problems with attention and concentration (Attention Deficit and Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorders) are also seen as commonly observed behavioural signs of 
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LD. The important addition to the screening device here is the need to include 
attention disorders. 
However, because it relies heavily on behavioural indicators, the SWAP model 
should also take advantage of additional information regarding the LD syndrome. 
Experts in the field of education say that lack of study skills is also a common sign of 
learning disabilities (Brinckerhoff 1996, Wilchesky 1990). 
There is mounting evidence that emotional consequences of the LD experience should 
be taken into account when considering the self-image of the YALD (Rojewski 1999, 
1996, Vogel 1993,1996, Rock et al. 1997). In addition, current research undertaken 
in Israel reveals the problems encountered by many people in the acquisition of 
English as a foreign language (Bensoussan 1994). This is seen as a logical extension 
of the problems already existing in the acquisition of the mother tongue. 
Therefore, the seven scales chosen for this model were: reading, writing, attention 
(and memory), English as a second language, arithmetical computation, study skills, 
and self-image (in particular with regard to the role of student). In accordance with 
Miles' approach to dyslexia (1994a. 1994b), the scales were designed to contain 
cognitive elements that represent the difficulties that practitioners have identified as 
being most common on the basis of clinical experience. 
Method - The Construction of the Questionnaire: Establishment of Reliability 
and Issues of Validation 
A questionnaire based on the SWAP model described above was constructed with the 
express purpose of empirically testing the model. The seven scales chosen form the 
basic structure of the questionnaire. 
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Choice of scale items 
In order to create a questionnaire that would be comprehensive enough to be reliable, 
but not too long for the individuals to whom it would be administered, a final goal of 
around 10 items for each scale was set. 
Initially, 150 items were selected as appropriate. Experts in the field were invited to 
review the items in order to select those that were most representative and appropriate 
to the screening objective (Appendix F). Care was taken to avoid redundancy or 
repetition as well as an effort to cover all the symptoms seen as most common. Once 
this process had been completed, the Cronbach alpha test, which is described below, 
was performed in order to establish reliability of the test and to delete items that 
reduced reliability. In this way a statistically reliable 69-item questionnaire was 
constructed based on the SWAP model (see Appendix G). However, in order to 
strengthen content validity the questionnaire was reviewed and rated by a several 
accepted experts (see Appendix F). Eight experts were requested to rate the 
questionnaire, however, only five replied. Each was asked to rate on a scale of 0 -5 
the questionnaire according to 5 criteria: comprehensiveness, usefulness, parsimony, 
clarity, and validity. In addition they are asked for overall criticism (included in 
endnotes). The following chart shows the results. 
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Table 14: Expert Raters 
Exerts Comprehensiveness Usefulness Parsimony Clarity Validity 
Dr A. J. 
Fawcett 
5 5 36 4 57 
Dr. J. 
Everatt 
5 48 39 4 410 
Dr. G. Reid 4 511 3 5 4 
Dr. E. Shatil 5 5 4 4 4 
Dr. A. Einat 5 5 4 5 5 
Vinegrad (1994) notes that some items may induce a positive answer that may 
initially point in the direction of dyslexia even among unimpaired adults. On the other 
hand dyslexics may answer negatively on items that should indicate dyslexia owing to 
compensation strategies adopted by YALDS over the years that have enabled them to 
overcome at least partially difficulties commonly associated with learning disabilities. 
For this reason enough items should be included in order to differentiate between 
YALDS and Non-YALDS although this problem may inevitably lead to false 
positives and false negatives among some the subjects tested. For this reason as well 
as others this screening method certainly has limitations and this should be taken into 
account when it is applied. 
Reliability 
Hammill and Bryant (1991) discuss the issue of reliability of standardised test and 
recommend the testing of reliability in two areas: internal consistency and time items 
sampling error. 
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The Cronbach alpha reliability test was used to test internal consistency while time 
item sampling error was tested through a test-retest method. 
Internal consistency 
The overall coefficient for the SWAP questionnaire was found to be . 91, thus 
exceeding the required . 80 
deemed as minimal by Hammill and Bryant (1991). 
Table 15: Cronbach Alpha Reliability 
Scale Number of items Number of cases Cronbach Alpha 
Total 69 172 0.92 
Reading 10 172 0.82 
Memory & attention 9 172 0.66 
Writing 10 172 0.84 
Computation 10 172 0.87 
English 10 172 0.89 
Study skills 10 172 0.79 
Self-image 10 172 0.68 
Time items sampling 
Time items sampling error refers to the extent to which a person's performance or 
behaviour is consistent or stable over a period of time. The importance of this source 
of error is obvious. Tests that are not stable yield inconsistent results (Hammill & 
Bryant 1991, p. 383). 
Thirty subjects (17 men and 13 women) completed the SWAP questionnaire twice 
with an interval of 10 days. The following table shows the results of the test-retest 
performed. Correlations were obtained when the results from the first and second 
administration of the test were compared. This indicates the degree to which the 
questionnaire is stable over time. 
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Table 16: Test-Retest Reliability 
Variable Correlation Significance 
Reading 0.952 0.001 
Attention/Memory 0.813 0.001 
Writing 0.880 0.001 
Computation 0.932 0.001 
English 0.938 0.001 
Study skills 0.772 0.001 
Self-image 0.835 0.001 
Total 0.924 0.001 
P<0.01 
The results support the conclusion that the SWAP questionnaire is highly reliable 
over time. In particular, the overall correlation for the questionnaire, 0.92, indicates 
satisfactory stability and therefore reliability over time. Each subtest achieves a 
satisfactory level of test retest reliability, in line with that found in the Wechsler IQ 
tests e. g. WAIS III (Wechsler). 
Issues of validation 
In accordance with Anastasi's (1988) recommendations, the title of this test - the 
Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile - clearly states the purpose for which the 
test was created. The SWAP questionnaire, based on the SWAP model, is intended to 
serve as a standardised test for use in career counselling settings. It is also designed 
for testing young adults participating in pre-academic schemes in Israel, in an effort 
to identify those individuals with learning disabilities who were not previously 
diagnosed. The following criteria therefore needed to be met when constructing the 
questionnaire: 
1. There must be set administrative procedures. 
2. They must have objective scoring procedures. 
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3. They must have a specific frame of reference. 
(Hammill & Bryant 1991) 
Set administration procedures 
The administration of SWAP is simple and straightforward. Subjects are asked at the 
beginning of the questionnaire to respond to the items truthfully. Each item is given a 
score of 0-4, where 0 signifies the individual's complete disagreement and, at the 
other extreme, 4 signifies total agreement. The questionnaire was constructed so that 
some questions are reversed so that agreement with an item might mean a sign of 
learning disabilities while with another item agreement may mean the opposite. The 
reason for the inclusion of this reverse order system in some questions was to prevent 
loss of concentration during the administration of the test on the part of the subjects 
and the development of a response bias. In this way each item requires consideration 
before answering. 
The subject is given the opportunity to moderate his or her answer between these two 
extremes. From the outset, the questionnaire offers the simplest explanation of its 
purpose so that there should be no confusion as to its goal. The clearly stated 
objective is to screen for learning difficulties. Subjects are informed that there are no 
right or wrong answers and that the results of the questionnaire will in no way 
influence or impede academic progress. This is important, because students may fear 
that being tested for learning disabilities will in some way affect their future. Subjects 
sometimes fear that the information from such an evaluation will find its way to any 
variety of educational institutions or employment offices. They must be assured that 
under no circumstances will this be the case. It is clearly stated that the SWAP 
questionnaire is only a screening tool and that its primary goal is to enhance self- 
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understanding. Simple clear-cut statement of the goals and instructions for filling in 
the questionnaire are essential. 
Objective scoring criteria 
The scoring criteria for SWAP are clear. Tester Subjectivity has been eliminated by 
the use of a specifically constructed computer programme that provides immediate 
and accurate results. The construction of this programme also enables the ongoing 
accumulation of data on individuals tested. As a result, norms based on a sample of 
around 900 subjects were calculated (see Appendix I). The possibility of constant 
updating or checking of norms as the sample grows enhances the accuracy of the 
results. The programme, which includes attractive graphics and easily understood 
presentation of data, increases the subjects' clear understanding of results. Also the 
scoring method is one of `forced choice' inherent in the multiple choice style of 
eliciting answers from the testee, therefore eliminating any subjective input on the 
part of the tester. This makes possible strict adherence to the goal of objective scoring 
criteria. 
Specified frame of reference 
Well-standardised tests must have a clear frame of reference so that the results have 
meaning (Anastasi 1988). Scores must be norm-referenced as well as criteria-related 
(Hammill & Bryant 1990). Unless scores are norm-referenced to a comparative 
group, they fail to have much significance (Guilford & Fruchter 1981). The 
demographic characteristics of the normative group are as follows: The sample was 
taken from a population of young adults aged 20-25 years, male and female, who 
attend pre-academic schemes in colleges in Israel. The sample includes Israeli Jews 
from a wide variety of social and ethnic backgrounds, all of whom share a desire to 
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return to studies, after having failed to complete secondary school. The sample for the 
establishment of norms, 890, exceeds the 750 minimum prescribed by Hammill and 
Bryant (1990). Scores of all subjects were converted into percentiles in accordance 
with the data gathered from the large sample. In this way, those who fall below actual 
norms for this population could be easily identified. 
Content-related validity 
Anastasi (1988) says that the establishment of content validity essentially involves the 
systematic examination of the test content to determine whether it covers a 
representative sample of the behaviour to be measured (p. 140). 
The content validation of a test provides the answers to two questions: 
1. Does the test cover a representative sample of the specified skills and 
knowledge? 
2. Is test performance reasonably free from the influence of irrelevant variables? 
Kerlinger (1973) poses a similar question: 'Is the substance or content of this measure 
representative of the universe of content of the property being measured? ' (p. 19). 
The use of experts in the field as judges of the test content is most appropriate. 
Anastasi (1988) points out that aptitude and personality tests, unlike achievement 
tests, do not lend themselves so easily to content analysis, as they are not based on 
evaluation of a particular course of instruction but rather on individual-based 
aptitudes and personality traits. The process of repeated reviewing of test items by 
experts was therefore chosen as the best method for evaluating content. 
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Face validity 
Nevo (1985) argues that although little research has been conducted in this area, face 
validity can be highly significant. The extent to which people who are not well-versed 
in psychometric testing perceive the test to measure the intended area is significant to 
the value of the test. However, the SWAP questionnaire poses serious issues with 
regard to face validity. In the first place, the population being tested should divide 
into two groups: those with learning disabilities and those without. For those with 
LDS, the questions should be pertinent and stimulate self -awareness. In my 
experience, after completing such a test, subjects sometimes turn to the administrator 
of the test on their own initiative and suggest that they go for thorough evaluation. 
The experience of taking the test and being exposed to the items can in some cases 
prove sufficiently thought-provoking as to elicit such a response from the subject. 
While the individual items represent common experiences of the LD syndrome, the 
sufferer will not usually draw the conclusion that such experiences constitute clear 
indicators of LDS. The questionnaire in this respect 'explains to the individual' what 
the behavioural manifestations of learning disabilities are. On the other hand, 
individuals who have not experienced the difficulties commonly indicative of LDS 
are likely to find that the items not representative of their own experiences. For these 
reasons, initial indications from test administration are encouraging with respect to 
face validity. 
Criterion validity 
Anastasi (1988) states: 
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Criteria-related validation procedures indicate the effectiveness of the test in 
predicting an individual's performance in specified activities. For this purpose, 
performance on the test is checked against a criterion, that is, a direct and independent 
measure of that which the test is designed to predict (p. 145). 
Validation of the Questionnaire 
Population 
The SWAP model presented in this research is based on the hypothesis that through a 
method of self-reporting, in areas that are accepted as primary problem areas for the 
learning disabled, a high risk of LDS can be measured. The questionnaire based upon 
the SWAP model was administered to a sample of 537 young adults all of whom were 
participants in pre-academic programmes in Israel. Of this sample, 117 had already 
been diagnosed as LDS by accredited and established testing centres (see Appendix 
H(A)). Such students are recognised de facto as LDS by the Israel Ministry of 
Education and are granted accommodations in national matriculation exams, on the 
basis of recommendations made by diagnosticians and reviewed by a national 
committee set up for this purpose by the ministry. A further 420 students were not 
diagnosed as LDS and had not requested or been advised to go for diagnosis, even 
though there is a high level of awareness with regard to learning disabilities in this 
population and particularly in the college (Tel Hai Academic College) from which 
this sample was taken. The non-diagnosed group were however, not directly tested in 
order to identify hidden dyslexics. This limitation weakens the claim that the group 
constitutes an acceptable control group. However, notwithstanding this significant 
methodological weakness major differences between the diagnosed and non- 
diagnosed groups should be expected even if the non-diagnosed group contained as 
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many or more than 15% hidden dyslexics in line with estimations of LDS in the 
general population (Gaddes 1994). Furthermore, where significant differences 
between groups are found it should be expected that with a control group where all 
hidden dyslexics were identified and removed those differences should be even 
greater. 
The age range of the sample was 20-25, with 294 female and 244 male students. 
Among the 117 diagnosed dyslexics there were 63 males and 54 females, while in the 
non-diagnosed group 181 were males and 239 were females. The disparity between 
the groups reflects the fact that there are more diagnosed male YALDS than females 
but there are significantly more females than males participating in pre-academic 
schemes in Israel in general and in Tel Hai in particular. This information tends to 
support the view that women are under-identified LDS and therefore potentially more 
at risk for having LDS than men (Ohler et al 1996,1995). Moreover, it is likely that 
there will be higher than average incidence of undiagnosed LD in students who have 
not previously successfully completed their studies (much as in the mature student 
population in the UK. 
Students participating in the research were informed that information from the 
questionnaire would be used solely for research, although they were invited to see the 
report on their individual scores. Subjects were therefore not influenced by fears of 
being penalised in some way if their scores were not high, nor would they expect 
accommodations or other assistance if their scores were low. The average time for 
completion of the questionnaire was 15 minutes, making this an easy-to-administer 
and parsimonious method of screening. 
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Validation procedure 
Criterion validity was tested with a two-tailed t-test between total scores where the 
groups tested were LD and Non-diagnosed, as described above. The ANOVA F test 
was employed to determine validity of scales, where once again the sample was 
divided between LD and non-diagnosed. 
A significant difference was measured on overall scores (see table 17). 
Table 17: t-Test for Total SWAP 
Group N Mean SD t-Test p 
Yes 117 51.16 11.89 14.49 0.001** 
No 420 68.94 11.19 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
On all scales, significant differences were found between subjects with learning 
disabilities and those without (see table 18). 
Table 18: F Test for SWAP LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Scale Group No. Mean SD F P 
Reading LD 117 59.12 17.26 121.2 . 000** 
NLD 421 72.99 13.82 
Attention and memo LD 117 41.79 15.04 118.08 . 000** 
NLD 421 57.67 13.64 
Writing LD 117 54.31 22.19 127.89 . 000** 
NLD 421 75.17 16.12 
Computation LD 117 41.79 15.04 67.70 . 000** 
NLD 421 68.85 20.17 
English LD 117 53.65 23.36 51.93 . 000** 
NLD 421 70.02 21.26 
Study skills LD 117 45.62 16.41 132.49 . 000** 
NLD 421 65.30 16.34 
Self-Image LD 117 52.54 17.02 115.58 . 000** 
NLD 421 69.64 14.65 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
LDS were consistently found to have significantly lower scores, as expected. 
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Gender differences 
Although no statistical difference between groups was found on the total scores (table 
19), there were some interesting differences between men and women in particular 
competence areas (table 20). 
Table 19: t -Test for SWAP Gender Total Scores 
Gender N Mean Sd T-test P 
Female 294 65.37 12.98 0.53 0.591 
Male 244 64.74 14.12 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 20: F Test for Gender 
Category Group No. Mean SD F Sig. 
Reading F 294 74.14 15.58 8.29 0.004 
M 244 70.13 16.68 
Attention & 
Memory 
F 294 54.03 15.71 0.10 0.751 
M 244 54.45 15.07 
Writing F 294 75.88 16.49 50.96 0.000 
M 244 64.8 21.13 
Computation F 294 62.3 22 9.95 0.002 
M 244 68.23 21.35 
English F 294 64.94 22.17 2.92 0.088 
M 244 66.3 23.33 
Study skills F 294 60.61 18.45 0.33 0.569 
M 244 61.51 18.02 
Self Image F 294 65.65 16.2 0.17 0.677 
M 244 66.26 17.41 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
On the one hand, men scored significantly better on computation than women, while 
women scored significantly higher on both reading and writing competencies. When 
the subjects diagnosed as LDS were isolated, the results regarding writing and 
computation were similar, while for reading, a significant difference between male 
and female was not found (see table 21). This difference was maintained when LD 
group and non-diagnosed group was compared ( see tables 21,22,23,24). 
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Table 21: t- Test for SWAP Total LDS by Gender 
Category Gender No. Mean SD t test 
Total F 54 51.13 12.56 . 03 . 979 
M 63 51.2 11.40 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 22: F Test for SWAP LDS by Gender 
Category Gender No. Mean SD F 
Reading F 54 60.56 18.77 0.75 . 390 
M 63 57.88 15.90 
Attention and memory F 54 954 15.56 2.51 . 116 
M 63 43.72 14.43 
Writing F 54 62.96 19.26 16.46 . 000* 
M 63 55.23 21.86 
Computation F 54 46.25 21.94 4.1148 . 044* 
M 63 55.23 21.86 
English F 54 53.7 23.07 0.01 . 923 
M 63 53.6 23.78 
Study skills F 54 43.61 16.97 1.51 . 221 
M 63 47.33 15.85 
Self image F 54 51.3 16.72 0.68 . 411 
M 63 53.61 17.34 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 23: t-Test for SWAP Non-Diagnosed, by Gender 
Category Gender No. Mean SD t test 
Total F 239 57.25 13.83 -. 70 . 49 
M 181 58.19 13.44 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 24: F test for SWAP Non-Diagnosed, by Gender 
Category Gender No. Mean SD F 
Reading F 239 77.14 12.98 4.29 . 039 
M 181 74.39 14.75 
Attention and memory F 239 57.25 13.82 . 45 . 50 
M 181 58.19 13.44 
Writing F 239 78.78 14.34 30.20 . 00* 
M 181 70.36 17.14 
Computation F 239 65.91 20.43 12.19 . 00* 
M 181 72.75 19.29 
English FL F 239 67.48 21.24 8.12 . 00* 
M 181 73.41 20.93 
Study skills F 239 64.45 16.58 1.57 . 21 
M 181 66.45 16.03 
Self image F 239 68.85 14.25 1.52 . 22 
M 181 70.66 15.77 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Citing conclusions from research conducted in the area of gender differences by 
Byrne and Shalveson (1987), report that: 'boys' general academic self-concept 
correlated higher with math self-concept than with verbal self-concept whereas the 
reverse was true for `girls' (p. 373). 
On the other hand, their review of research in the area of cognitive-based gender 
differences, indicates that although at one time it was believed that there was a 
genetic basis to academic performance regarding differences between the sexes, 
there is little evidence to suggest these (gender) discrepancies are 
cognitively based. As more recent research has shown, these 
discrepancies in performance are more complex and diminishing. (Ibid., 
p. 369) 
It is the opinion of this author that this estimation of the current situation with regard 
to adolescents holds true for the early adult years if not longer. It would therefore be 
reasonable to conclude that, while men are likely to report greater difficulties in 
verbal competencies of reading and writing, women are likely to report difficulties in 
numerical competence such as computation. It is also of interest to note that gender 
differences in acquisition of English as a foreign language were found in this research 
only when non-diagnosed males were compared to non-diagnosed females whereas in 
the diagnosed group no such difference occurred. The acquisition of a foreign 
language may include elements of self confidence and social status in general which 
may explain why males tended to report that their knowledge of English was better 
than women's self evaluation. However, in the diagnosed group no significant 
differences were found between groups perhaps because foreign language acquisition 
in general is problematic for this population. Also these results perhaps reinforce the 
view that the acquisition of English as a foreign language should be considered a 
separate factor that stands apart from other verbal competencies. A crucial element in 
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this assumption is that in Israel, English is normally taught from the third or fourth 
year of schooling and so its mastery requires different cognitive skills to those needed 
in native-language acquisition. 
In order to determine whether differences established between LD diagnosed and the 
non-diagnosed group were maintained when each sex was isolated a further F test was 
administered where on the one hand males in the diagnosed as opposed to non- 
diagnosed group were compared and on the other females in the diagnosed as 
opposed to the non-diagnosed group were compared. 
Table 25: t-Test for SWAP Total Males by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category LD/ non-diagnosed No. Mean SD T 
Total LD 63 51.13 11.52 -10.7 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 59.46 11.74 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
Table 26: F Test for SWAP Males by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category LD/ non-diagnosed No. Mean SD F p 
Reading LD 63 57.75 16.12 55.40 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 74.40 14.75 
Memory and attention LD 63 43.98 14.46 49.11 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 58.20 13.44 
Writing LD 63 47.09 22.32 71.65 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 70.36 17.14 
Computation LD 63 54.55 21.69 38.18 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 72.75 19.26 
English (FL) LD 63 53.28 24.11 39.14 . 000** 
Non-dia nosed 181 73.41 20.92 
Study Skills LD 63 47.38 15.84 64.95 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 66.45 16.03 
Self Image LD 63 53.90 16.95 52.51 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 181 70.66 15.18 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Table 27: t-Test for SWAP Females by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category LD/Non-diagnosed No. Mean SD F 
Total LD 54 51.13 12.56 -10.43 . 000* 
Non-dia nosed 239 58.57 10.74 
Table 28: F Test for SWAP Females by Group LD/Non-Diagnosed 
Category LD/non-diagnosed No. Mean SD F p 
Reading LD 54 60.56 18.77 60.30 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 77.20 12.98 
Memo & Attention LD 54 39.54 15.34 69.45 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 57.30 13.81 
Writing LD 54 62.97 19.26 47.01 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 78.80 16.31 
Computation LD 54 466.25 21.94 39.84 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 65.90 20.39 
English LD 54 53.70 23.08 17.98 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 67.47 21.20 
Study Skills LD 54 43.61 16.98 69.32 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 64.44 16.54 
Self Image LD 54 51.30 16.71 62.98 . 000** 
Non-diagnosed 239 688.99 14.23 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
When LD females were compared to non-diagnosed females significant differences 
between groups were maintained. This was also the case when non LD females were 
compared to non-diagnosed females. 
Discussion 
On all scales, criterion validity was born out, suggesting that all scales contributed 
positively to the test. This supports the hypothesis that the SWAP model would 
differentiate between those with LDS and those without. When total test scores were 
compared according to gender, no significant difference was found between means. 
As noted above, there were significant differences between males and females but 
these were not caused or influenced by the presence or absence of learning 
disabilities. In fact, little evidence exists to suggest that LDS are more prevalent 
among either gender. Although it was previously thought that boys suffer from LDS 
more than girls this is now considered by some researchers to be unproven (Lerner 
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1993). The clinical experience, where greater numbers of boys are referred to testing 
than girls, is now otherwise explained. Boys who have difficulties in the school 
setting are more prone to disruptive behaviour than girls, and teachers are more likely 
to refer these `naughty' boys for testing than the less troublesome girls. 
Criterion contamination 
It is important to be sure that the questionnaire itself has not influenced the outcome 
of the evaluation. In this case, the questionnaire was not administered by the same 
individual responsible for LD evaluation and diagnosis; thus this problem was 
avoided. The questionnaire was administered to a population in which many had gone 
for testing, usually as a result of a teacher's advice or upon hearing a lecture on the 
subject. The questionnaire was administered independently of this process and, 
generally speaking, after these students had gone for diagnosis. Therefore, no 
connection can be drawn between the decision to go for diagnosis and the 
administration of the questionnaire. 
Construct validity 
Lerner (1993) states that construct-related validity of a test is the extent to which the 
test may be said to measure a theoretical construct or trait. In this case, the construct 
being tested is implicit rather than explicit. This is because the construct of learning 
disabilities is a subject of controversy with regard to operational definitions. SWAP, 
however, does not claim to diagnose LDS. Rather it reveals phenomena characteristic 
of the LD syndrome. Nevertheless, in order to establish construct validity, factor 
analysis was performed. In advance of this, the correlation between factors was 
analysed for convergent and discriminant validity. 
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Convergent and discriminant validity 
Kerlinger (1973) defines construct ability as including both convergent and 
discriminatory validity. In order to establish construct validity, correlation 
coefficients were computed between the scales of the questionnaire (table 29). 
Table 29: SWAP Correlations 
Variable Reading Memory 
and 
attention 
Writing 
skills 
Compu- 
tation 
English Study 
skills 
Self- 
image 
TOTAL 
Reading 1 . 622 . 646 . 
288 . 45 0.288 4468 . 769 
Memory and 
attention 
1 . 503 . 392 . 
33 . 699 . 
45 . 778 
Writing skills 1 . 524 . 
31 . 292 . 55 . 741 
Computation 1 . 16 . 491 . 
47 . 624 
English 1 . 353 . 27 . 594 
Study skills 1 . 75 . 846 
Self-image 1 . 774 
TOTAL 1 
* p<0.01 
In general, moderate correlations were measured, thus supporting both convergent as 
well as discriminatory validity. When correlations are too low, a lack of convergent 
validity is indicated, casting doubt on the assumption that any or all of the scales 
serve to measure the same construct, namely, learning disability. On the other hand, 
correlations that are too high would suggest that the scales measured similar aspects 
of the construct, casting doubt on the individual contribution of each scale to the LD 
construct. 
Within these generally positive results, some interesting initial conclusions can be 
drawn with regard to variation of the correlations measured between scales. For 
example, a relatively high correlation was found between study skills and self-image. 
This suggests that self-image is negatively influenced by lack of study skills and/or 
that lack of study skills may be partly explained by poor self-image. While these two 
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scales are quite separate in definition, they should both be seen as somewhat different 
from the other scales in the SWAP model. The other scales are more clearly 
symptomatic of problems in the acquisition of basic study skills, or competencies, 
which is the primary manifestation of LDS. Also, they are better-researched 
indications of LDS. Yet the study skills and self- image scales clearly contribute to 
explaining the variance between LD and NLD scores as much as any of the other 
scales. This suggests support for a wider definition of the construct of learning 
disabilities in adults than is customary. 
The overall means and standard deviations (SDS) (see table 18) positively contribute 
to the contention that the SWAP model provides a basis for clear discrimination 
between those with LDS and those without, as, all but one of the averages are above 
the 60% (with the exception of memory and attention - 54%). This allows for a 
standard deviation of at least 2-3 below the mean scores, bearing in mind the 
standard deviation measured for each scale. As this model is concerned with 
identifying individuals at-risk for LDS the lower half of the distribution is of main 
interest. In other words, as long as none of the scores are below average, the 
individual is deemed as being at low risk. Therefore the differences between these 
higher scores is of little practical importance. 
Construct validity and factor analysis 
In their definition of construct validity, Hammill and Bryant (1991) say that this term 
`refers to the extent to which the underlying constructs of a test can be identified and 
how the traits reflect the theoretical models that underlie the procedure' (p. 385). 
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In order to examine the construct of learning disabilities, factor analysis was 
performed. While these results make a modest contribution to the resolution of the 
ongoing controversy regarding the construct of learning disabilities, the results are 
nevertheless of interest, if only because they tend to support certain assumptions 
regarding those skills that are affected by learning disabilities and the possible 
connections between them. The results also complement the underlying assumptions 
of the Israeli national psychometric test developed by The National Institute for 
Testing and Evaluation (1998). 
To return to the SWAP model, upon which the SWAP Questionnaire is based, the 
seven scales chosen for inclusion in the model were seen as individual aspects of the 
same basic syndrome. However, this does not exclude the very reasonable possibility 
that different individuals present different constellations of strengths and weaknesses. 
This in no way weakens the basic assumption that learning disabilities is a syndrome 
(Miles 1994a. 1994b). 
In order to examine the presentation of different constellations of academic strengths 
and weaknesses within the framework of the SWAP model, factor analysis was 
performed on the experimental sample. The results are presented in tables 30,31,32. 
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Table 30: Factor Rotated 
Category Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
Reading 0.801 0.116 0.353 
Attention and memory 0.682 0.427 0.167 
Writing 0.849 0.136 0.088 
Computation 0.055 0.892 0.098 
English 0.219 0.110 0.956 
Study skills 0.607 0.637 0.144 
Self-image 0.543 0.657 0.028 
Table 30 shows that it is possible to extract three factors by applying the Varimax 
method with rotation. In this way, the SWAP model is shown to have three different 
presentations or underlying constructs. 
Table 31: Factor Communality 
Category Communality 
Reading 0.779 
Attention and memory 0.675 
Writing 0.746 
Computation 0.809 
English 0.974 
Study skills 0.795 
Self-image 0.728 
Table 31 shows the degree to which each category is included in the model. Table 32 
shows the overall percentage of variance included in the model. 
Table 32: Three Main Factors 
Factor Eigenvalue Variances Cumulative " 
1 3.847 55 55 
2 0.969 13.8 68.8 
3 0.691 9.9 78.7 
Table 32 shows that the three main factors extracted account for 78.7% of the total 
variance, with factor 1 being the dominant factor. We shall now refer to factor I as 
the verbal factor, which includes the scales for reading and writing. The second factor 
which we shall now refer to as the quantitative or nonverbal factor, primarily 
concerns arithmetical skills. The third factor consists almost entirely of the scale for 
English as a foreign language. 
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While attention and memory, study skills, and issues concerning self-image are 
present in the verbal and nonverbal factors (Factors 1 and 2) the third factor, English 
as a foreign language, appears as an almost independent factor although there is some 
presence of verbal skills (Factor 1). 
It is noteworthy that the dominant factor emerging from this research, the one 
involving verbal skills, is described by experts in the field as the dominant problem 
experienced by YALDS (Vogel 1993,1996). Three factors that emerge as primary 
from the analysis explain 78.7% of the total variance (see table 32). 
These results should be understood within the context of the Israeli Hebrew-speaking 
setting, where English as a foreign language is of major importance to academic 
endeavour. The national psychometric test for university entrance includes three 
separate parts - verbal, quantitative, and English as a foreign language (EFL). The 
research done to validate this division is plentiful; however it is beyond the scope of 
this thesis. Significantly, the results obtained within the framework of this thesis do 
not conflict with this division. 
The experience of practitioners in Israel certainly reflect the view that problems with 
the acquisition of English as a foreign language can be caused by learning disabilities. 
It is often the case that when LDS are present in the verbal domain (in Israel this 
concerns the reading and writing of Hebrew, the mother tongue for most citizens), 
they usually do not present to the same degree of severity as they do when the 
individual concerned attempts to master English as a foreign language. In practice, 
this means that LDS are often first noticed because of problems with EFL acquisition. 
However, this does not mean that any individual that encounters problems with EFL 
acquisition is necessarily an LD sufferer! 
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As previously mentioned, one important point to be taken into account when 
discussing EFL acquisition in Israel is that the learning of English usually begins at 
around the ages of 7 or 8 years, unlike the acquisition of Hebrew as the mother 
tongue. This inevitably demands cognitive skills of a somewhat different nature and 
therefore is a separate area of study, both from the theoretical point of view as a well 
as in terms of the practical matter of EFL instruction. 
A thorough discussion of this issue is beyond the scope of this thesis although the 
practical conclusions from the research carried out within the framework of this thesis 
will necessarily relate to EFL. It would probably be wise to view reported difficulties 
in EFL as possibly symptomatic of LDS but certainly no more than that. In contrast, 
difficulties in the verbal (with respect to mother tongue) and quantitative areas of 
basic skill acquisition are far more likely to indicate LDS. Here it is relevant to 
remember Miles' (1994b) assertion that symptoms of LDS must be viewed in the 
context of the LD syndrome so that the presence of one symptom does not constitute 
diagnosis for dyslexia. In other words, just because an individual is having trouble 
mastering English does not mean that he or she has learning disabilities. 
The factor analysis performed therefore contributes to the validation of the SWAP 
model and the understanding of the nature of the syndrome as it is expressed in the 
Israel setting. It is important to note that the SWAP model includes three factors - 
verbal, quantitative, and EFL - and the validity of this division is strengthened by the 
fact that the same division underlies the design of the national psychometric 
examination for university entrance in Israel. Moreover, the results support the 
commonly held view that LDS can present themselves in the verbal or quantitative 
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areas or in both, and that problems in the verbal area probably mean that such 
problems exist in the area of EFL. 
Predictive validity - Discriminant analysis 
Discriminant analysis was employed to serve two purposes. First, it was meant to find 
the linear combination of measurements that best classifies of LD and NLD 
individuals whose group membership is as yet unknown. Second, it was used to test 
the degree to which the SWAP model can classify into the two groups - LD and NLD 
- on the basis of the seven scales . 
Table 33 shows the classification function coefficients (Fisher's linear discriminant 
functions), that is, the linear combination of measurements for classification of group 
membership. This simple table can be easily converted into an equation to be used in 
the SWAP computer programme created for data collection and its processing. As a 
result, the programme is able to predict, within the limitations of the predictive 
accuracy of the SWAP model, the likelihood of any individual tested being at risk of 
LDS. This practical tool can now provide appropriate support for further research, as 
well as serving as a practical screening device. 
Table 33: Classification Function Coefficients 
Category L D 
0 1 
Reading 0.18 0.196 
Memory and attention 5.58E-02 7.81 E-02 
Writing 2.29E-02 4.79E-02 
Computation 7.54E-02 9.80E-02 
English 4.51E-02 6.17E-02 
Study skills -0.123 -0.112 
Self-Image 0.183 0.195 
Constant -12.985 -20.842 
Table 34 shows the classification results. The table is divided into the two stages of 
analysis deemed appropriate for proper utilisation of discriminant analysis. The 
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sample was divided randomly into two groups, roughly speaking into two-thirds and 
one third of the sample. The first group, known as `a', included the selected cases. 
Discriminant analysis was performed on this part of the sample in order to create the 
`classification function coefficients'. On the basis of these coefficients, the 
classification ability of the SWAP model was tested on this first and larger part of the 
sample. In this initial test of the SWAP model, a correct group classification of 78.6% 
was achieved. Once established, the classification function coefficients were tested on 
the remaining third of the original sample - `b', or the unselected cases. Here 80.7% 
were classified into groups correctly on the basis of the classification coefficients. 
Notably, 91.4% of the unselected cases of LDS were correctly classified. 
Table 34: Classification Results 
Classification Results a. b. Predicted Group Membership 
0 1 Total 
Group a (selected) - original count .0 61 
19 80 
1 58 221 279 
.0 76.3 
23.8 100 
1. 20.8 79.2 100 
Group b (not selected) - original count .0 32 
3 35 
1 31 110 141 
Ungrouped cases 0 1 1 
"0 91.4 8.6 100 
1 22 78 100 
Un rou ped cases 0 100 100 
a. 78.6% of group a (selected) were correctly classified 
b. 80.7% of group b (unselected) were correctly classified 
Of course, it should be borne in mind that chance prediction would provide 50% 
predictive success, there being just two groups. This means that the SWAP model 
adds roughly 30% to the ability to correctly predict allocation to the LDS and NLDS 
groups. 
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One remaining question concerns the 20% that the SWAP model fails to predict. In 
this respect, the data available from the sample show the limitations of this self-report 
technique. First, there are individuals whose low self-image may lead them to believe 
that they are unable to perform basic academic tasks when in actual fact they are. 
Second, there are individuals that for a variety of reasons were `emotionally 
unavailable for studies' at crucial times in their intellectual development. Such people 
suffered serious discontinuity in schooling or emotional traumas that prevented them 
from absorbing basic skills while at school. The consequences of these circumstances 
may lead them to assume that they can't do anything that could be labelled 
schoolwork. There is a further group of individuals that will deny or are perhaps even 
unaware of their problems. 
Cognitive Strategies Employed by YALDS: Issues for Self -Report Methods 
Generally speaking, individuals employ a variety of strategies to manage situations 
that are perceived as either challenging or threatening. YALDS may tend to regard 
educational (Vogel 1993) as well as career goals (Janus 1999) as threatening owing to 
lack of past success. Therefore they may employ cognitive strategies to either avoid 
meeting these challenges or, alternatively, to cope with them in spite of their 
perceived difficulties. Koivusaari (1999) defines cognitive strategies as `units of 
personality [that] describe how individuals use self-knowledge and knowledge about 
the social world to translate their goals into behaviour. Strategies focus on process: 
appraisal, planning, retrospection, and effort. ' (p. 1) 
Koivusaari (1999) discusses the use of defensive pessimism and optimism as 
strategies in dealing with perceived stressful situations where there is a strong desire 
for success alongside a fear of failure. Low expectations are set in order to prepare 
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psychologically for failure. Interestingly, Norem & Cantor (1986b) note that this 
strategy does not necessarily lead to failure, as it necessitates confronting anxieties 
and preparing for possible negative outcomes. Another strategy that is sometimes 
employed is optimism, which has the advantage of providing `an illusory glow' 
(Norem & Cantor 1986a). This involves a feeling of calm and being in control when 
thinking about upcoming performances. 
Strategies adopted by YALDS may allow them to confront perceived difficult 
situations where impairment may be seen as a real handicap to achieving success. 
However, Gerber (1994) suggests that while some people demonstrate resilience as 
opposed to risk, learning disabled adults may need assistance in reframing if life goals 
are to be successfully achieved. Otherwise, ingenious but nevertheless problematic 
strategies of avoidance or passing (Rueda and Mehan 1986) may be preferred. 
Einat (2001) reports on several cognitive strategies employed by the learning disabled 
adults she interviewed. These include a variety of denial mechanisms, manipulative 
techniques and postponing. In some situations, YALDS may rely on good auditory 
perception and memory, allowing them to function at a lower level where only 
limited quantities of knowledge are demanded. Also the YALD may request help in 
understanding academic texts and carry out numerous revisions in any written 
assignment. These approaches allow the YALD to manage to get through school 
although the lack of compensatory strategies, as opposed to avoidance strategies, 
make fulfilment of intellectual potential unlikely (Brinckerhoff 1996). 
While it is assumed that early diagnosis of LDS is preferable to non-diagnosis, there 
is a danger that early diagnosis will create two difficulties for the learning disabled 
child: first, the development of stigma and second, the over-dependence on adult 
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support. When the child leaves the supportive framework, usually when leaving 
school for work or further education, cognitive strategies that allowed him or her to 
function independently are absent (Brinckerhoff 1996). The result may be failure and 
the dropping out of further education. This outcome can be avoided if timely support 
is provided (Vogel 1994). 
Cognitive strategies employed by adults have not been thoroughly researched to date. 
Darden and Morgan (1996) also warn us that there is increasing evidence that those 
with learning disabilities have difficulties beyond the intellectual arena. Social 
learning theory purports that that social competence is learned behaviour. The 
suggestion here is that social-cognitive deficits may have their origin in cognitive 
processing difficulties, thus further compounding the YALDS' attempts to find 
strategies for coping in the academic framework, in particular, and in the adult world, 
in general. It seems reasonable to conclude that the YALD will utilise those 
techniques of avoidance and manipulation in an attempt to survive in what may be 
perceived as hostile surroundings. 
Rueda and Mehan (1986) borrow the term `passing' from the field of criminology to 
describe the efforts individuals will make to `pass' themselves off as competent when 
in fact they are not. This supposes a consciously chosen strategy for coping with their 
difficulties. These individuals will try to present themselves to the world, or to anyone 
perceived as examining them, as being capable of performing elementary academic 
tasks, when in fact they are not. 
On the other hand Einat (2001) suggests that a more subtle mechanism is at work akin 
to denial as discussed by Anna Freud (1966). In this case individuals deny that they 
have a problem in order to avoid the pain and humiliation of facing up to it. 
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A further explanation is given by McLoughlin (1994) who argues that such 
individuals fail to understand their own strengths and weaknesses, and in particular to 
predict the effects that dyslexia will have on one's performance. 
These individuals will try to present themselves to the world, or to anyone perceived 
as examining them, as being capable of performing elementary academic tasks, when 
in fact they are not. In the author's practical experience, such individuals are 
sometimes willing to admit that they have a problem in one specific area, for example 
in maths. They then maintain that their problem is only in this area, whereas in actual 
fact they also have other significant difficulties. Such individuals usually agree to 
appropriate evaluation for LDS whereupon they are inevitably confronted with 
information regarding their other difficulties. This type of situation clearly requires 
more specialised counselling, which is, while appropriate, not the subject of this 
thesis. It is important to note that such individuals will not be classified as LD by the 
classification function coefficients, as they fail to report their difficulties on all but 
one scale. 
The problems outlined above are evidence for this author's initial assumption that the 
SWAP model is a counselling tool rather than a diagnostic tool. The results of the 
SWAP questionnaire should always be discussed and verified in the appropriate 
counselling framework before an individual is sent for LD diagnosis. This is regarded 
as good practice by experienced diagnosticians in most clinical settings. In the final 
analysis, measurements are inevitably of limited value without a personal interview 
and the opportunity to verify and qualify results (Hawks 1996). Nevertheless, 
notwithstanding these important limitations, the SWAP model has been shown to be a 
powerful predictive tool. 
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Predictive success of referrals based on the SWAP results 
In accordance with Hanunill and Bryant's (1991) recommendations, scores were 
converted to percentiles, in order to allow within-group comparison. This enabled the 
author to refer subjects for full LD evaluations at accredited institutions. Table 32 
shows the results of 60 referrals for LD evaluation made on the basis of the SWAP 
model and recommended counselling verification interview conducted by this author. 
A subject placed lower than the 40th percentile was deemed at high risk for LD and 
therefore referred for diagnosis. 
Table 35: Referrals Based on SWAP Screening Results 
No. of referrals No. of diagnoses Positive diagnoses 
60 52 50 
60 individuals were referred to LD evaluations upon the basis of the SWAP model. 
These individual were referred to accredited testing centres unconnected in any way 
to the college or to the author. These individuals completed the SWAP questionnaire 
as part of the intake procedure for the Tel Hai College pre-academic scheme. They 
had been informed previously that the results would in no way have any bearing upon 
their acceptance to the programme. Rather, their co-operation was required in order to 
enhance early identification of problems, so that appropriate assistance could be 
provided. Once the results were computed, those individuals classified as `at risk' 
were individually invited for an interview. The purpose of the interview was to 
discuss the SWAP results and verify them. As a result of the interviews, 8 decided not 
to go for testing for a variety of reasons. Primarily they were deterred by the cost of 
evaluation. Of the 52 that actually underwent evaluation at appropriate testing 
institutes, 50 were found to have learning disabilities and 2 were diagnosed as having 
primarily emotional problems that were considered as probable explanations for the 
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difficulties they reported in their SWAP questionnaires and subsequent verification 
interviews. Therefore, 96% of individuals who were referred for diagnosis on the 
basis of the SWAP results and who underwent full diagnosis were found to be LDS. 
It would seem from these initial results that proper use of the SWAP model furnishes 
the counsellor with a screening and counselling device that is of high predictive 
strength. While a larger sample of referrals is required to make more definitive 
assertions regarding the predictive strength of the SWAP model, the high success rate 
in prediction of positive diagnoses of LDS confirms the author's view that a follow- 
up interview before further evaluation to verify results is valuable because it prevents 
misunderstandings and therefore unnecessary diagnoses. The follow-up interview is 
important for the following reasons: there are always individuals that do not complete 
the questionnaire seriously thus falsifying their results, some individuals may attempt 
to influence the questionnaire results for fear that they will be penalised for not giving 
what they believe to be 'appropriate answers', but above all because it is entirely 
unethical to send an individual for diagnosis without fully discussing the issues 
involved beforehand. 
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CHAPTER 10 
THE SHEFFIELD STUDY 
Owing to shortcomings in the Tel Hai study in Israel a further study was 
undertaken at Sheffield University. The purpose of the study was primarily to further 
test the predictive validity of the SWAP questionnaire (see Appendix N) previously 
administered in the Tel Hai study in Israel. In addition, the CDD was administered to 
the sample to gather further evidence regarding its usefulness in identifying 
difficulties in career decision-making among the learning disabled. Participants in the 
sample completed the CDD and the SWAP questionnaires. 
The Sample 
Initially 44 subjects were recruited from among students currently participating in 
academic studies at the university. Once appropriate statistical tests of significance 
and classification were administered the sample was reduced to 39 so that numbers of 
men and women were made almost even. (Owing to the fact that the control group 
contained 5 extra women (15), 5 were removed. ) The criterion used for this procedure 
took into account that IQ may impact on results. Therefore the women with the 
highest and lowest IQ scores were removed from the control group, in order to reduce 
the IQ range among these women. Specifically those with an IQ between 90 and 100 
and those with an IQ above 125 were eliminated leaving 10 women and 10 men in the 
control group. 
The group was then composed of 39, where 19 comprised the experimental group 
(dyslexics) and 20 the control group (non-dyslexics). (Ideally 20 diagnosed as 
dyslexic at the University testing centre, and 20 non-dyslexics. ) In addition due to 
evidence of significant differences between sexes in the previous study, an effort was 
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made to recruit similar numbers of men and women for both the experimental group 
and the control group. 
The students who participated in the present study, composing the experimental 
group, had already been diagnosed as dyslexic through the full diagnostic service 
available at Sheffield University. All participants had an IQ of above 90, in 
accordance with testing practice for dyslexia in the UK (Nicolson & Fawcett 1996) 
(see Appendixes J& K). After data collection was completed, 19 dyslexic students, 9 
female and 10 male, were included in the sample, just one short of the goal of 20. 
The control group was constructed from students at Sheffield University. All students 
were tested for signs of hidden dyslexia. A short form of the WAIS R intelligence test 
was administered including the subtests digit symbol and digit span that are accepted 
indicators of dyslexia (when the scores on these tests are particularly low) (see 
Appendix J). As a result of this testing procedure, three subjects were eliminated from 
the experiment in order to exclude possible hidden dyslexics from the control group. 
The subjects in the control group were also tested for spelling age, as this is 
considered a good indicator of dyslexia (Nicolson & Fawcett 1996). None of the 
subjects scored below the norm on spelling, and so further investigation of the 
subjects was considered necessary. The Adult Dyslexia Index (ADI) screening test 
was used as a model (see Appendix H(B)). The ADI contains 5 indicators: previous 
diagnosis, word spelling scale (age equivalent), nonsense word passage, WAIS -R 
Profile, and WAIS -R IQ scores. Each subject is given a score of up to 1 on each 
indicator in which she or he falls below the norm. If a score of less than 2.5 is 
attained, the subject is not considered to be at risk. As none of the subjects in the 
control group were previously diagnosed as dyslexic, fell below the spelling age 
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norm, or showed signs of dyslexia on the WAIS profile, none of them scored high 
enough to be considered at risk. In addition, all subjects in the control group scored 
above 90 in the WAIS -R IQ test. 
. Nevertheless, in order to test for bias, the results of the experiment when all 44 
originally recruited were compared to those obtained from the final group of 39. 
Finally, as no evidence was found of age difference influencing results, this factor 
was not considered to be relevant to the experiment; all participants in the study were 
above 18 years old. 
IQ as a Factor in the Sample 
The following tables present the results of comparisons between dyslexics and non- 
dyslexics as well as gender regarding IQ as measured by a short form of the WAIS R. 
intelligence test. Initial sample and gender-matched samples are shown. 
Table 36: IQ for Initial and Gender-Matched Samples 
Sample Group No Mean SD T test p 
Initial Dyslexics 16 110.75 11.00 -1.89 . 068 
Non-dyslexics 25 117.56 11.67 
Gender-matched Dyslexics 16 110.75 11.00 -2.06 . 048* 
Non-dyslexics 20 118.40 11.20 
Initial M 17 121.29 12.05 3.13 . 004** 
F 24 110.38 11.67 
Gender-matched M 17 121.30 12.05 3.47 . 002** 
F 19 109.37 7.90 
Initial & gender- matched M 9 116.43 10.75 1.966 . 073 dyslexics F 10 106.33 9.49 
Initial non-dyslexics M 9 124.70 12.23 2.66 . 018* 
F 15 112.80 8.74 
Gender-matched M 9 124.70 12.23 3.00 . 011* Non-dyslexics F 10 112.10 5.22 
Initial and gender- matched Dyslexics 7 116.33 10.75 -1.47 . 162 
men Non-dyslexics 10 124.80 12.23 
Initial women Dyslexics 9 106.33 9.49 -1.66 . 116 
Non-d slexics 15 112.80 8.74 
Gender-matched women Dyslexics 9 106.33 9.48 
i 
-1.62 
i 
. 132 
I 
Non-dyslexics 10 112.10 5.22 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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In the initial sample there was no significant difference between dyslexics and non- 
dyslexics, but in the gender-matched sample a significant difference was observed. In 
both initial and gender-matched samples significant differences in gender were 
observed. However, no significant gender differences were observed in the dyslexic 
group whereas significant gender differences were observed in the non-dyslexic 
group. Finally, no significant differences were observed when dyslexic men were 
compared with non-dyslexic men nor when dyslexic women and non- dyslexic 
women were compared. 
Discussion 
Because of the significant differences in IQ, primarily between non-dyslexic men and 
women (the males average scores of the male non-dyslexic were significantly higher 
than their females counterpart), the issue of IQ requires consideration when analysing 
the final results. The concern here is that results supporting the hypothesis that 
predicts a separation between dyslexics and non-dyslexics might be caused by 
differences in IQ rather than the presence of dyslexia. While it is to be expected that 
the average IQ among the dyslexics will be lower than that among non-dyslexics 
(owing to expected low scores on the WAIS R. subtests digit symbol and digit span 
for dyslexics), the disparity between non-dyslexic men and women is a characteristic 
of this sample and certainly not of any general population from which this sample 
was drawn. 
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Results of the Sheffield Study Using the Career Decision-Making Questionnaire 
(CDD) 
The initial sample for the Sheffield study included 44 students - 20 men and 24 
women (see Appendix L ). More specifically, while there were 10 men and 9 women. 
in the experimental group (diagnosed dyslexics), there were 10 men and 15 women in 
the control group. Concern over the impact of gender on results meant that it was 
necessary to first perform the appropriate statistical tests on the sample of 44 and then 
proceed to reduce the sample, in order to even up the control group. In addition, due 
to concerns regarding the impact of IQ results, the method used to remove the 4 
women from the sample required the removal of the highest and lowest IQ scores in 
order to reduce the IQ range of the women in the control group. 
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Table 37: General Frequencies for CDD in Full Sample (The Sheffield Study) 
Scale Sample No. Mean SD 
Age Initial 44 22.09 5.80 
Gender-matched 39 22.54 6.00 
Lack of motivation Initial 44 12.18 3.80 
Gender-matched 39 12.28 3.97 
Indecisiveness Initial 44 17.50 6.83 
Gender-matched 39 17.33 6.45 
Dysfunctional myths Initial 44 12.68 5.62 
Gender-matched 39 12.85 5.89 
Lack of information about Initial 44 9.73 5.57 
process of decision-making Gender-matched 39 9.95 5.79 
Lack of information about self Initial 44 28.93 15.64 
Gender-matched 39 29.00 15.67 
Lack of information about Initial 44 16.02 8.35 
options Gender-matched 39 15.77 8.31 
Lack of information about Initial 44 6.82 4.13 
additional sources of Gender-matched 39 6.74 4.10 
information 
Unreliable information Initial 44 17.52 10.99 
Gender-matched 39 17.72 11.34 
Internal conflict Initial 44 23.16 11.62 
Gender-matched 39 23.90 11.61 
External conflict Initial 44 10.16 7.74 
Gender-matched 39 10.03 7.58 
Total Initial 44 154.71 58.54 
Gender-matched 39 155.46 58.38 
As shown in table 37 comparison of the initial sample with the gender-matched 
sample reveals slight differences in means and standard deviations. 
Table 38: t-Test for CDD Total Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Non-dyslexics 25 157.89 63.07 31 . 761 
Dyslexics 19 152.28 56.06 
* P<0.05 
"* P<0.01 
As shown in table 38, no significant difference was found between the dyslexics and 
the non-dyslexics when total scores were compared. 
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Table 39: F Test for CDD Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics 
Category Group No. Mean SD F p 
Lack of motivation Non-dyslexics 25 11.56 3.74 1.58 . 217 
Dyslexics 19 13.00 3.82 
Indecisiveness Non-dyslexics 25 18.92 6.87 2.60 . 115 
Dyslexics 19 15.63 6.48 
Dysfunctional myths Non-dyslexics 25 11.76 4.84 1.58 . 216 
Dyslexics 19 13.89 6.44 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 25 10.84 5.77 2.39 . 130 decision-making Dyslexics 19 8.26 5.04 
Lack of information about self Non-dyslexics 25 28.12 13.72 . 15 . 700 
Dyslexics 19 30.00 18.21 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 25 14.80 7.60 1.25 . 270 
occupations Dyslexics 19 17.63 9.20 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 25 7.04 3.96 . 16 . 688 
additional sources Dyslexics 19 6.53 4.44 
Unreliable information Non-dyslexics 25 17.00 11.05 . 13 . 722 
Dyslexics 19 18.21 11.16 
Internal conflicts Non-dyslexics 25 21.80 10.46 . 79 . 380 
D slexics 19 24.95 13.07 
External conflicts Non-dyslexics 25 10.44 7.73 . 07 . 786 
Dyslexics 19 9.79 7.96 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 39, no significant differences were found between the dyslexics 
and the non-dyslexics when groups were compared on all scales. 
Table 40: Test for CDD Total Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Gender-Matched 
Sample 
Cate o Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Non-dyslexics 20 153.15 55.11 . 25 . 804 
Dyslexics 19 157.89 63.07 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 40, no significant difference was found between the dyslexics and 
the non-dyslexics when total scores were compared. 
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Table 41: F Test for CDD Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation Non-dyslexics 20 11.60 4.10 1.22 . 277 
Dyslexics 19 13.00 3.82 
Indecisiveness Non-dyslexics 20 18.95 6.15 2.69 . 109 
Dyslexics 19 15.63 6.48 
Dysfunctional myths Non-dyslexics 20 11.85 5.29 1.18 . 285 
Dyslexics 19 13.89 6.44 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 20 11.35 6.18 2.90 . 097 decision-making Dyslexics 19 8.26 5.04 
Lack of information about self Non-dyslexics 20 28.05 13.23 . 15 . 703 
Dyslexics 19 30.00 18.21 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 20 14.00 7.15 1.90 . 176 
occupations Dyslexics 19 17.63 9.20 
Lack of information about Non-dyslexics 20 6.95 3.86 . 10 . 752 
additional sources Dyslexics 19 6.53 4.44 
Unreliable information Non-dyslexics 20 17.25 11.77 . 07 . 795 
Dyslexics 19 18.21 11.16 
Internal conflicts Non-dyslexics 20 22.90 10.28 . 30 . 589 
Dyslexics 19 24.95 13.07 
External conflicts Non-dyslexics 1 20 10.25 7.40 . 04 . 852 
Dyslexics 
__ 
9.79 7.96 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 41, no significant differences were found between the dyslexics 
and the non-dyslexics when groups were compared on all scales. 
Table 42: t-Test for CDD Gender Differences: Total Scores -Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 20 153.70 66.64 -. 10 . 921 
F 24 155.54 52.31 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 42, no significant difference between men and women was found 
when the sample was divided by gender. 
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Table 43: F Test for CDD Gender Differences -Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Lack of motivation M 20 13.45 3.40 4.41 . 042* 
F 24 11.13 3.86 
Indecisiveness M 20 18.55 6.64 . 86 . 358 
F 24 16.63 7.00 
Dysfunctional myths M 20 13.10 5.84 . 20 . 658 
F 24 12.33 5.52 
Lack of information about decision- M 20 10.45 6.45 . 61 . 438 
making F 24 9.12 4.77 
Lack of information about self M 20 26.75 13.92 . 71 . 405 
F 24 30.75 17.02 
Lack of information about M 20 12.35 7.62 8.30 . 006** 
occupations F 24 19.08 7.80 
Lack of information about additional M 20 6.55 4.65 . 15 . 699 
sources F 24 7.04 3.74 
Unreliable information M 20 18.35 12.32 . 12 . 726 
F 24 17.05 10.50 
Internal conflict M 20 24.40 11.51 . 05 . 819 
F 24 23.37 12.00 
External conflict M 20 9.75 8.50 . 04 . 850 
F 24 10.32 6.70 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 43, no differences were found regarding gender on the CDD, 
except for the category of lack of information regarding occupations, where women 
expressed more difficulty than men. 
Table 44: t-Test for CDD Gender Differences: Total Scores Gender-Matched 
Sample 
Category Grout) No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 19 157.89 63.07 . 25 . 804 
F 20 153.15 55.11 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 44, no significant difference between men and women was found 
when the sample was divided by gender. 
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Table 45: F test for CDD Gender Differences - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test p 
Lack of motivation M 20 13.45 3.40 3.81 . 059 
F 19 11.05 4.25 
Indecisiveness M 20 18.55 6.64 1.47 . 232 
F 19 16.05 6.17 
Dysfunctional myths M 20 13.10 5.85 . 08 . 
787 
F 19 12.58 6.09 
Lack of information about decision- M 20 10.45 6.45 . 44 . 512 
making F 19 9.21 5.12 
Lack of information about self M 20 26.75 13.92 . 44 . 
364 
F 19 31.37 17.38 
Lack of information about M 20 1235 7.62 . 84 . 
007** 
occupations F 19 19.37 7.60 
Lack of information about additional M 20 6.55 4.65 . 09 . 
767 
sources F 19 6.95 3.55 
Unreliable information M 20 18.35 12.32 . 12 . 726 
F 19 17.05 10.50 
Internal conflict M 20 24.40 11.51 . 05 . 
819 
F 19 23.37 12.00 
External conflict M 20 9.75 8.50 . 04 . 
850 
F 19 10.32 6.70 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 45, no differences were found regarding gender on the CDD except 
for the category of lack of information regarding occupations, where women 
expressed more difficulty than men. 
Table 46: t-Test for CDD Men by Groups LD/Non-Dyslexic - Gender-Matched 
Sample 
(The initial sample contained the appropriate number of male subjects, so no 
correction was made) 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexic 10 166.20 77.05 . 83 . 417 
Non-dyslexic 10 141.20 55.60 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 46, no differences between dyslexic men and non-dyslexic men 
were found when total CDD scores were compared. 
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Table 47: F Test for CDD Men by Groups LD/Non-Dyslexic 
Category Group No. Mean SD F p 
Lack of motivation Dyslexic 10 14.60 2.41 2.47 . 133 
Non-dyslexic 10 12.30 3.95 
Indecisiveness Dyslexic 10 18.70 7.23 . 01 . 923 
Non-dyslexic 10 18.40 6.33 
Dysfunctional myths Dyslexic 10 15.30 6.24 3.15 . 093 
Non-dyslexic 10 10.90 4.75 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 10 9.20 6.18 . 74 . 401 decision-making Non-dyslexic 10 11.70 6.80 
Lack of information about self Dyslexic 10 27.00 16.38 . 01 . 939 
Non-dyslexic 10 26.00 11.86 
Lack if information about Dyslexic 10 15.10 9.69 2.86 . 108 
occupations Non-dyslexic 10 9.60 3.44 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 10 7.20 5.43 . 38 . 546 
additional sources Non-dyslexic 10 5.90 3.90 
Unreliable information Dyslexic 10 21.10 12.32 . 99 . 331 
Non-dyslexic 10 15.60 12.33 
Internal conflict Dyslexic 10 28.30 12.32 2.47 . 133 
Non-d slexic 10 20.50 9.70 
External conflict Dyslexic 10 9.70 9.28 . 00 . 980 
Non-dyslexic 10 9.80 8.15 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 47, no significant differences were found for dyslexic men 
as compared to non-dyslexic men on the CDD questionnaire. 
Table 48: t-Test for CDD Women by Group LD/Non-Dyslexic - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexic 9 148.67 45.71 -. 52 . 609 
Non-dyslexic 15 159.67 57.04 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.0I 
As shown in table 48, no differences between dyslexic women and non- 
dyslexic women were found when total CDD scores were compared. 
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Table 49: F Test for CDD Females by Group LD/Non-Dyslexic - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation Dyslexic 9 11.22 4.41 . 01 . 926 
Non-dyslexic 15 11.07 3.65 
Indecisiveness Dyslexic 9 12.22 3.19 7.24 . 013* Non-dyslexic 15 19.27 7.40 
Dysfunctional myths Dyslexic 9 12.33 6.65 . 00 1.000 Non-dyslexic 15 12.33 4.98 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 7.22 3.46 2.44 . 133 decision-making Non-dyslexic 15 10.27 5.18 
Lack of information about self Dyslexic 9 33.33 20.50 . 32 . 576 
Non-dyslexic 15 29.20 15.13 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 20.44 8.25 . 43 . 520 
occupations Non-dyslexic 15 18.27 7.70 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 5.78 3.15 1.70 . 206 
additional sources Non-dyslexic 15 7.80 3.95 
Unreliable information Dyslexic 9 15.00 9.37 . 48 . 497 
Non-dyslexic 15 17.93 10.45 
Internal conflicts Dyslexic 9 21.22 13.55 . 08 . 780 
Non-dyslexic 15 22.67 11.19 
External conflicts Dyslexic 9 9.89 6.77 . 10 . 756 
Non-dyslexic 15 10.87 7.69 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 49, no significant differences between dyslexic women and non-dyslexic 
women were found when CDD scores were compared. 
Table 50: t-Test for CDD Women by Group LD/Non-Dyslexic - Gender- 
Matched Sample 
Cate go Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexic 9 148.67 45.71 . 17 . 486 
Non-d slexic 10 165.1 54.79 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 50, there were no differences between dyslexic women and non- 
dyslexic women on total scores for CDD. 
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Table 51: F Test for CDD Females by Group LD/Non-Dyslexic - Gender- 
Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation Dyslexic 9 11.22 4.41 . 03 . 
874 
Non-dyslexic 10 10.90 4.33 
Indecisiveness Dyslexic 9 12.22 3.19 9.82 . 006** 
Non-dyslexic 10 19.50 6.26 
Dysfunctional myths Dyslexic 9 12.33 6.65 . 03 . 873 
Non-dyslexic 10 12.80 5.88 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 7.22 3.46 2.85 . 110 
decision-making Non-dyslexic 10 11.00 5.86 
Lack of information about self Dyslexic 9 33.33 20.50 . 21 . 653 
Non-dyslexic 10 29.60 14.94 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 20.44 8.25 . 33 . 573 
occupations Non-dyslexic 10 18.40 7.28 
Lack of information about Dyslexic 9 5.78 3.15 1.95 . 180 
additional sources Non-dyslexic 10 8.00 3.71 
Unreliable information Dyslexic 9 15.00 9.37 . 64 . 434 
Non-dyslexic 10 18.90 11.60 
Internal conflicts Dyslexic 9 21.22 13.55 . 53 . 475 
Non-dyslexic 10 25.30 10.77 
External conflicts Dyslexic 9 9.89 6.77 . 07 . 
801 
Non-dyslexic 10 10.70 6.98 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 51, there were no differences between dyslexic women and non- 
dyslexic women except for the category of indecisiveness where non-dyslexic women 
expressed greater difficulty than dyslexic women did. 
Table 52 - t-Test for CDD Dyslexics by Gender - Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change from original initial sample) 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 10 166.20 77.05 . 61 . 551 
F9 148.67 45.71 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 52, there were no significant gender differences in the dyslexic 
group regarding total scores. 
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Table 53: F Test for CDD Dyslexics by Gender - Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change from initial sample) 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation M 10 14.60 2.41 4.41 . 051 
F 9 12.22 4.41 
Indecisiveness M 10 18.70 7.23 6.06 . 025* 
F 9 12.22 3.19 
Dysfunctional myths M 10 15.30 6.24 1.01 . 330 
F 9 12.33 6.66 
Lack of information about M 10 9.20 6.18 . 72 . 409 
decision-making F 9 7.22 3.46 
Lack of information about self M 10 27.00 16.38 . 56 . 465 
F 9 33.33 20.50 
Lack if information about M 10 15.10 9.69 1.66 . 215 
occupations F 9 20.44 8.25 
Lack of information about M 10 7.20 5.43 1.66 . 215 
additional sources F 9 5.77 3.15 
Unreliable information M 10 21.10 12.32 . 47 . 501 
F 9 15.00 9.37 
Internal conflict M 10 28.30 12.32 1.45 . 245 
F 9 21.22 13.55 
External conflict M 10 9.70 9.28 . 01 . 961 
F 9 9.88 6.77 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 53, there were no differences by gender in the dyslexic group 
except for the category of indecisiveness, where dyslexic men expressed greater 
indecisiveness than dyslexic women. 
Table 54: t-Test for CDD Non-Dyslexics by Gender - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test P 
Total M 
F 
10 
15 
141.20 
159.67 
55.60 
57.04 
-. 81 . 430 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 54, there was no significant difference between no-dyslexic men 
and non-dyslexic women. 
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Table 55: F Test for CDD Non-Dyslexics by Gender - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F p 
Lack of motivation M 10 12.30 3.95 . 64 . 431 
F 15 11.04 3.65 
Indecisiveness M 10 18.40 6.33 . 09 . 764 
F 15 19.27 7.40 
Dysfunctional myths M 10 10.90 4.75 . 51 . 480 
F 15 12.33 4.98 
Lack of information about M 10 11.70 6.80 . 36 . 555 decision-making F 15 10.27 5.18 
Lack of information about self M 10 26.50 11.86 . 22 . 640 
F 15 29.20 15.13 
Lack if information about M 10 9.60 3.44 11.08 . 003** 
occu ations F 15 18.27 7.70 
Lack of information about M 10 5.90 3.90 1.40 . 248 
additional sources F 15 7.80 3.95 
Unreliable information M 10 15.60 12.33 . 26 . 615 
F 15 17.93 10.45 
Internal conflict M 10 20.50 9.70 . 25 . 622 
F 15 22.67 11.19 
External conflict M 10 9.80 8.15 . 11 . 743 
F 15 10.87 7.69 
9 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 55, in the non-dyslexic group of the initial sample, there were no 
gender differences except for the category of lack of information regarding 
occupation, where women expressed greater difficulty than men did. 
Table 56: t-Test for CDD Non-Dyslexics by Gender - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test E 
Total m 10 141.20 55.60 -. 97 
F 10 165.10 54.79 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 56, in the non-dyslexic group, there were no gender differences on 
total scores. 
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Table 57 -F Test for CDD Non-Dyslexics by Gender - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F 
Lack of motivation M 10 12.30 3.95 . 57 . 460 
F 10 10.90 4.33 
Indecisiveness M 10 18.40 6.33 . 15 . 701 
F 10 19.50 6.26 
Dysfunctional myths M 10 10.90 4.75 . 63 . 437 
F 10 12.80 5.88 
Lack of information about M 10 11.70 6.80 . 06 . 808 
decision-making F 10 11.00 5.85 
Lack of information about self M 10 26.50 11.86 . 26 . 614 
F 10 29.60 14.94 
Lack if information about M 10 9.60 3.44 11.96 . 003** 
occupations F 10 18.40 7.27 
Lack of information about M 10 5.90 3.90 1.52 . 233 
additional sources F 10 8.00 3.72 
Unreliable information M 10 15.60 12.33 . 38 . 545 
F 10 18.90 11.59 
Internal conflict M 10 20.50 9.70 1.10 . 309 
F 10 25.30 10.77 
External conflict M 10 9.80 8.15 . 07 . 794 
F 10 10.70 6.98 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 57, in the non-dyslexic group of the gender matched sample, there 
were no gender differences, except for the category of lack of information regarding 
occupation, where women expressed greater difficulty than men. 
In the Sheffield study reported here, no evidence was found of differences between 
dyslexics and non-dyslexics. Moreover, apart from a few individual cases that did not 
show any pattern, there were no real gender differences in this study. These results 
therefore contrast those of the Israeli study. Furthermore, while in the Israeli study 
gender impacted on results, in the Sheffield study it did not. 
The reason for the disparity between the two studies may be found in the differences 
between the subjects participating in them. While the Israeli students were 
participating at the time of the study in a pre-academic scheme, the Sheffield students 
were already full-time students in their chosen fields. In addition, while the 
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participants in the Israeli study had all requested career counselling and the data was 
collected within that setting, the Sheffield students had not requested career 
counselling. 
These differences may have a major bearing on the results of the two studies. While 
the Israelis participated in the experiment before they had carried out any decision 
regarding choice of further studies, the Sheffield students had already made their 
choices. Also it may be that older students who have not yet made career decisions 
feel more under pressure than their younger counterparts who are already moving 
ahead in their chosen fields. Finally, it is likely that there will be a significant 
difference between young people who feel the need to request career counselling and 
those who do not. Individuals who request career counselling are presumably more 
likely to be experiencing career decision-making difficulties than others that have not 
requested counselling. 
However, notwithstanding these considerations, these contradictory results cast doubt 
on the usefulness of the CDD for differentiating between dyslexics or LD students 
and those who are not dyslexic or LD. The CDD is a tool for identifying career 
decision-making difficulties and it would be reasonable to expect that individuals who 
have made their choices would score low on the questionnaire regardless of whether 
they are dyslexic or learning disabled or not. 
A future study constructed in a similar manner to the Sheffield study using subjects 
who express career decision difficulties would perhaps be the most practical way to 
further clarify this issue. 
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The Results of the Sheffield Study for The Strengths and Weaknesses 
Questionnaire (SWAP) 
A similar two-stage procedure as used in the Sheffield study for the CDD 
questionnaire was adopted for this study (see Appendix M). Therefore the results are 
again presented as a comparison between the initial sample and the gender-matched 
sample. It should be noted that the version of the SWAP questionnaire used in the 
Sheffield study was similar to the original SWAP except for the exclusion of the scale 
of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) (see Appendix N). 
Table 58: General Frequencies for SWAP (The Sheffield Study) 
Category Sample No. Mean SD 
Reading Initial 44 22.43 8.61 
Gender-matched 39 22.26 8.94 
Attention & Initial 44 20.77 6.60 
memory Gender-matched 39 20.67 6.77 
Writing Initial 44 25.18 8.31 
Gender-matched 39 24.98 8.69 
Computation Initial 44 28.61 7.37 
Gender-matched 39 28.56 7.72 
Study skills Initial 44 23.14 6.76 
Gender-matched 39 22.90 6.98 
Self-image Initial 44 23.48 6.70 
Gender-matched 39 23.54 6.90 
Total Initial 44 23.83 5.83 
Gender-matched 39 23.70 6.08 
As shown in table 58, only very slight differences between the initial sample and the 
gender-matched sample were observed in terms of basic frequencies. 
Table 59: t-Test for Total SWAP Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexics 
Non-d slexics 
19 
25 
19.35 
27.23 
4.65 
4.09 
-5.87 . 000** 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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As shown in table 59, a significant difference between dyslexics and non-dyslexics 
was found when total groups of the initial sample were compared 
Table 60: t-Test for Total SWAP Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Gender-Matched 
Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test p 
Total Dyslexics 
Non-dyslexics 
19 
20 
19.35 
27.82 
4.65 
4.07 
-6.04 . 000** 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 60, a significant difference was found between dyslexics and non- 
dyslexics when total groups were compared. 
Table 61: F Test for SWAP Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading Dyslexics 19 15.79 6.43 36.17 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 25 27.48 5.88 
Attention & memory Dyslexics 19 17.79 6.43 7.94 . 007** 
Non-dyslexics 25 23.04 5.88 
Writing Dyslexics 19 18.84 7.81 34.79 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 25 30.00 4.67 
Computation Dyslexics 19 24.11 6.81 17.23 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 25 32.04 5.85 
Study skill Dyslexics 19 19.63 6.56 11.11 . 002** 
Non-dyslexics 25 25.80 5.69 
Self-image Dyslexics 19 20.00 5.75 11.17 . 002** 
Non-dyslexics 25 26.12 6.21 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 61, significant differences were found between dyslexics 
and non-dyslexics in the initial sample for all scales. 
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Table 62: F Test for SWAP Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading Dyslexics 19 15.79 6.43 38.58 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 20 28.40 5.68 
Attention & memory Dyslexics 19 17.79 6.43 7.91 . 008** Non-dyslexics 20 23.40 6.03 
Writing Dyslexics 19 18.84 7.81 34.93 . 000** Non-dyslexics 20 30.80 4.46 
Computation Dyslexics 19 24.11 6.81 17.87 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 20 32.80 6.02 
Study skill Dyslexics 19 19.63 6.56 10.05 . 003** Non-dyslexics 20 26.00 5.98 
Self-image Dyslexics 19 20.00 5.75 12.75 . 001** 
Non-d slexics 20 26.90 6.29 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 62, significant differences were found between dyslexics and non- 
dyslexics in the gender-matched sample on all scales. 
Table 63: t-Test for SWAP Gender Differences Total Scores - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 
F 
20 
24 
24.44 
23.32 
7.07 
4.64 
. 63 . 529 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 63, no significant difference was found when total groups were 
compared for gender differences in the initial sample. 
Table 64: t-Test for SWAP Gender Differences Total Scores - 
Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 
F 
20 
19 
24.44 
22.91 
7.07 
4.89 
. 79 . 434 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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As shown in table 64, no significant differences were found between men and women 
when total groups were compared for gender differences in the gender-matched 
sample. 
Table 65: F Test for SWAP Gender Differences - Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading M 20 23.65 8.71 . 73 . 398 
F 24 21.42 8.58 
Attention & memory M 20 21.45 7.93 . 38 . 540 
F 24 20.21 5.36 
Writing M 20 24.70 9.36 . 12 . 730 
F 24 25.58 7.50 
Computation M 20 30.35 7.22 2.09 . 156 
F 24 27.17 7.33 
Study skills M 20 23.90 9.03 . 463 . 500 
F 24 22.50 4.14 
Self-image M 20 23.95 8.91 . 180 . 674 
F 24 23.08 4.22 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 65, there were no significant gender differences on any scales when 
males and females were compared in the initial sample. 
Table 66: F Test for SWAP Gender Differences - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading M 20 23.65 8.71 . 99 . 324 
F 19 20.79 9.17 
Attention & memory M 20 21.45 7.93 . 54 . 466 
F 19 19.84 5.38 
Writing M 20 24.70 9.36 . 04 . 843 
F 19 25.26 8.17 
Computation M 20 30.35 7.22 2.27 . 140 
F 19 26.68 7.96 
Study skills M 20 23.90 9.03 . 844 . 364 
F 19 21.84 3.80 
Self-image M 20 23.95 8.91 . 143 . 708 
F 19 23.11 4.05 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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As shown in table 66, there were no significant gender differences on any scales when 
males and females were compared on the whole gender-matched sample. 
Table 67: t-Test for SWAP for Gender Differences in Dyslexic Group - Initial 
and Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change) 
Cate o Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total 
F 
m 10 
9 
19.29 
19.42 
5.53 
3.72 
-. 06 . 953 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
As shown in table 67, no significant difference was found when the dyslexic group 
was tested for gender differences. 
Table 68: F Test for SWAP for Gender Differences in Dyslexic Group - Initial 
and Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change) 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading M 10 18.10 7.58 2.52 . 131 
F 9 13.22 5.52 
Attention & Memory M 10 19.00 7.42 . 74 . 402 
F 9 16.44 5.20 
Writing M 10 18.10 7.87 . 18 . 675 
F 9 19.67 8.14 
Computation M 10 25.10 5.17 . 44 . 518 
F 9 23.00 8.47 
Study skills M 10 17.90 8.49 1.51 . 235 
F 9 20.56 2.79 
Self-image M 10 17.50 6.38 4.85 . 042* 
F 9 22.78 3.46 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
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Was shown in table 68, when the dyslexic group was tested for gender differences, 
only in the category of self-image was a significant difference found where males 
expressed a lower self-image than females. 
Table 69: t-Test for SWAP for Gender Differences in Non-Dyslexic Group - 
Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total m 
F 
10 
15 
29.60 
25.65 
3.97 
3.44 
2.56 . 020* 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 69 when the non-dyslexic group was tested for gender (initial sample), a 
significant difference was found. Females expressed greater difficulties than males 
when total scores were compared 
Table 70: F Test for SWAP for Gender Differences in Non-Dyslexic Group - 
Initial Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test p 
Reading M 10 29.20 5.87 1.43 . 243 
F 15 26.33 5.87 
Attention & M 10 23.90 8.02 . 35 . 562 Memory F 15 22.47 4.14 
Writing M 10 31.30 5.12 1.31 . 265 F 15 29.13 4.31 
Computation M 10 35.60 4.70 7.97 . 010** F 15 29.67 5.42 
Study skills M 10 29.90 4.46 12.94 . 002** 
F 15 23.07 4.77 
Self-image M 10 30.40 5.85 11.30 . 003** 
F 15 23.27 4.73 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 69 in the non-dyslexic group, significant differences were found 
between males and females in three categories: computation, study skill and self- 
image. In each case females expressed greater difficulties than men. 
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Table 71 t test for SWAP for Gender differences in non-dyslexic group - 
Gender-matched sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test p 
Total m 
F 
10 
10 
29.59 
26.05 
3.97 
3.51 
2.12 . 049* 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 71 in the non-dyslexic group (gender-matched sample), significant 
differences were found between males and females in three categories: computation, 
study skill and self-image. In each case females expressed greater difficulties than 
men. 
Table 72: F Test for SWAP for Gender Differences in Non-Dyslexic Group - 
Gender-Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading M 10 29.20 5.87 . 38 . 
543 
F 10 27.60 5.68 
Attention & M 10 23.90 8.02 . 13 . 
721 
Memory F 10 22.90 3.45 
Writing M 10 31.30 5.12 . 24 . 
629 
F 10 30.30 3.89 
Computation M 10 35.60 4.70 5.30 . 033* 
F 10 30.00 6.09 
Study skills M 10 29.90 4.46 14.57 . 001** 
F 10 22.10 4.68 
Self-image M 10 30.40 5.85 8.70 . 009** 
F 10 23.40 4.70 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 72, in the non-dyslexic group (gender-matched sample), significant 
differences were found between males and females in three categories: computation, 
study skill and self-image. In each case females expressed greater difficulties than 
men. 
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Table 73: t-Test for SWAP for Males: Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Initial and 
Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change) 
Category Grou No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexics 10 19.29 5.53 -4.77 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 10 29.59 3.97 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 73, when dyslexic males were compared to non-dyslexic males dyslexic 
males showed significantly greater difficulties than non-dyslexic males (initial and 
gender-matched sample - non change). 
Table 74: F Test for SWAP for Males: Dyslexic/Non-Dyslexic - Initial and 
Gender-Matched Sample 
(no change) 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test 
Reading Dyslexics 10 18.10 7.58 13.42 . 002** 
Non-dyslexics 10 29.20 5.87 
Attention & Dyslexics 10 19.00 7.42 2.01 . 173 
Memory Non-dyslexics 10 23.90 8.02 
Writing Dyslexics 10 18.10 7.87 19.78 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 10 31.30 5.12 
Computation Dyslexics 10 25.10 5.17 22.59 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 10 35.60 4.70 
Study skills Dyslexics 10 17.90 8.49 15.66 . 001** 
Non-dyslexics 10 29.90 4.46 
Self-image Dyslexics 10 17.50 6.38 22.19 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 10 30.40 5.86 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 74, when dyslexic males were compared to non-dyslexics males significant 
differences were found in all categories except for attention and memory (initial and 
gender-matched sample - no change). 
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Table 75: t-Test for SWAP for Females: Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Initial 
Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexics 
Non-dyslexics 
9 
15 
19.42 
25.65 
3.72 
3.44 
-4.08 . 001** 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 75, when dyslexic females were compared to non-dyslexic females dyslexic 
females showed significantly greater difficulties than non-dyslexic females (initial 
sample). 
Table 76: F Test for SWAP for Females: Dyslexic/Non-Dyslexic Group - Initial 
Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test p 
Reading Dyslexics 9 13.22 5.52 29.35 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 15 26.33 5.87 
Attention & Dyslexics 9 16.44 5.20 9.84 . 005** 
Memory Non-dyslexics 15 22.47 4.14 
Writing Dyslexics 9 19.67 8.14 14.04 . 001** 
Non-dyslexics 15 29.13 4.31 
Computation Dyslexics 9 23.00 8.48 5.58 . 027* 
Non-dyslexics 15 29.67 5.42 
Study skills Dyslexics 9 21.56 2.79 . 74 . 399 
Non-dyslexics 15 23.07 4.73 
Self-image Dyslexics 9 22.78 3.46 . 07 . 790 
Non-dyslexics 15 23.27 4.73 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 76, when dyslexic females were compared with non-dyslexics females 
significant differences were found in all categories except for study skills and self- 
image 
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Table 77: t-Test for SWAP for Females: Dyslexics/Non-Dyslexics - Gender- 
Matched Sample 
Category Grou No. Mean SD T test 
Total Dyslexics 
Non-d slexics 
9 
10 
19.42 
26.05 
3.72 
3.511 
-3.98 . 001** 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 77, when dyslexic females were compared to non-dyslexic females dyslexic 
females showed significantly greater difficulties than non-dyslexic females (gender- 
matched sample). 
Table 78: F Test for SWAP for Females: Non-Dyslexic Group - Gender- 
Matched Sample 
Category Group No. Mean SD F test p 
Reading Dyslexics 9 13.22 5.52 31.18 . 000** 
Non-dyslexics 10 27.60 5.68 
Attention & Dyslexics 9 16.44 5.20 10.39 . 005** 
Memory Non-dyslexics 10 22.90 3.45 
Writing Dyslexics 9 19.67 8.14 13.67 . 002** 
Non-dyslexics 10 30.30 3.89 
Computation Dyslexics 9 23.00 8.48 4.35 . 052 
Non-dyslexics 10 30.00 6.09 
Study skills Dyslexics 9 21.56 2.79 . 09 . 765 
Non-dyslexics 10 22.10 4.68 
Self-image Dyslexics 9 22.78 3.46 . 11 . 749 
Non-dyslexics 10 23.40 4.70 
* P<0.05 
** P<0.01 
In table 78, when dyslexic females were compared to non-dyslexics females 
significant differences were found in categories: reading. Attention and Memory, and 
writing while in categories: computation, study skills, and self-image no significant 
differences were found. 
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Table 79: Classification Function Coefficients for Discriminant Analysis for 
SWAP - Gender-Matched Sample 
Category 0 1 
Reading -. 0504688 . 2614936 
Attention & memory . 2137857 . 
0471206 
Writing . 1108679 . 
2871586 
Computation . 4232005 . 
5228386 
Study skills . 
2285920 . 2372936 
Self-image . 1413904 . 
1486198 
Constant -11.9991644 -23.0382150 
Table 80: Classification Results for Discriminant Analysis for SWAP 
No. of redicted group me bership 
Actual Group Cases 0 1 
Group 0 19 16 3 
84.2% 15.8% 
Group 1 20 1 19 
5. % 95% 
Percent of `grouped' cases correctly classified: 89.74%. 
84.2% of the dyslexics and 95% of the control group were correctly classified by 
discriminant analysis. 
The results of the Sheffield study confirm the hypothesis that the SWAP 
questionnaire enables the classification of most subjects as either low risk or high risk 
for dyslexia. The results of the comparisons between dyslexics and non-dyslexics 
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show a clear separation between the groups on overall scores, although for some 
categories of the questionnaire, no significant differences between dyslexics and non- 
dyslexics were revealed. This research shows that the basic skill areas of reading, 
writing, computation are better indicators of dyslexia than are study skills, self-image, 
and attention. This was born out by the relatively small separation between the 
dyslexics and non-dyslexics indicated by the discriminant coefficient in the study 
skills and self-image scales, in comparison with the other scales. Furthermore, the 
results of F tests show a similar pattern, where, for example, comparison of dyslexic 
with non-dyslexic females revealed non-significant difference in study skills and self- 
image. A possible explanation of this disparity of results among scales of the 
questionnaire lie in the nature of the sample. All participants were enrolled in 
academic degree courses. This may suggest that the study skills of most of them, 
whether dyslexic or not, would be of a relatively good standard. Furthermore, the fact 
of acceptance to a degree course would enhance self-image in general, and therefore 
there may be no difference in this area between dyslexics and non-dyslexics. While 
this may be true for those more successful dyslexics, it may not be the case for their 
less successful peers, whose career or academic development may be impeded by 
poor study skills deemed to be particularly essential for the learning disabled 
(Wilchesky 1990). Also those dyslexics who fail to gain acceptance to academic 
programmes and for whom career development is more problematic, may develop a 
lower self-image. However, these possible explanations for the current results of this 
study require empirical investigation before they are accepted. 
With regard to gender, the significant difference noted was within the control group 
only, perhaps reflecting the marked differences between the men and women in this 
group regarding IQ. It is interesting that the source of the differences obtained were 
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within computation, study skills and self-image. While, as previously noted, males 
tend to have a higher self-concept regarding mathematics than females (Byne & 
Shalveson (1997), the differences observed in study skills and self-image might be 
explained by the greater self-confidence in the study setting for those with higher IQ 
in the case of this study, males, who show less concern in these areas than their 
female counterparts within the control group. On the other hand, in core areas of the 
questionnaire, which include reading, writing, and attention and memory, no 
differences between males and females were observed. 
The impact of IQ 
Because two of the subtests used in the shortform WAIS R. employed to establish IQ 
- digit symbol and digit span - are known to yield lower scores among 
dyslexics than 
non-dyslexics, the control group would be expected to obtain higher IQ scores than 
the dyslexic group. Furthermore, there is some evidence of overall negative impact of 
dyslexia on IQ scores in general (Stanovitch 1994 Seigel 1992). However, while it 
may be expected that IQ scores of control group subjects will tend to higher than 
those of the dyslexic group, this does not explain the higher IQ of men compared with 
women in the control group. The relatively poor matching for IQ within the control 
group is a weakness of this study even though it does not seem that IQ impacts 
significantly on the overall results. 
If IQ were to have significantly influenced results, one might have expected `better' 
results when dyslexic males were compared non-dyslexic males than those obtained 
when dyslexic females were compared to non-dyslexic females but this is not the 
case. However, comparison of male and female subjects within the non-dyslexic 
group indicated no significant differences in the core areas of reading, writing, and 
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attention and memory. If IQ were a significant factor in differentiating between 
groups on would expect analysis of the results on SWAP to reflect this. Therefore, the 
clear separation between dyslexics and non-dyslexics cannot be explained by IQ, 
even though to some small degree there is some evidence of IQ impact on the results 
of this study. 
Classification results 
The most important result of this part of the research concerns the high - almost 90% 
- correct classification rate obtained from discriminant analysis. The classification 
errors in the this analysis may reflect the `compensated dyslexics' who were not 
identified by the SWAP questionnaire. Alternatively, the removal of possible hidden 
dyslexics from the control group may have allowed for a higher rate of classification 
in that group. Nevertheless, the errors were relatively few and the fact that this is the 
second study to show a high rate of classification goes some way towards supporting 
the hypothesis that this self-report technique adequately identifies the majority of 
those at high risk of dyslexia. 
The classification coefficients that represent the separation between groups show that 
the scale of reading remains (as in the Israeli study) the most significant contributor to 
separation. Furthermore, in this study, only relatively marginal separation was 
obtained between groups in the scales of study skills and self-image (again, as in the 
Israeli study). This strengthens the view that these scales are of less importance in 
classifying subjects into the two groups, dyslexics and non-dyslexics. 
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The Sheffield and the Israeli Study 
The differences between dyslexics and non-dyslexics in the Sheffield study, as 
observed in both T and F tests of significance, were less than those recorded in the 
Israeli study. In contrast, the results of the discriminant analysis show a higher rate of 
group classification in the Sheffield study, than in the Israeli study. Greater 
homogeneity might be expected in the Sheffield study as all subjects were 
participants in full-time degree programmes, whereas in the Israeli study the subjects 
were participants in pre-academic studies and therefore represent12 a more 
heterogeneous population.. Even though this scale significantly contributes to the 
separation between groups obtained in the Israeli study, the impact of this difference 
between studies was eclipsed by more significant disparities primarily in core areas of 
reading writing attention and memory and computation. The construction of the 
Sheffield sample provided for the elimination from the control group of possible 
hidden dyslexics whereas this was not done in the Israeli sample. Also in the Israeli 
sample, a wider variation of diagnostic methods was allowed than in the Sheffield 
study, suggesting that classification within the LD group in the Israeli sample may 
have been more problematic than in the Sheffield study. In addition, the scale of 
English as a foreign language was eliminated from the Sheffield study, for obvious 
reasons, and this scale has a significant impact on results (see classification 
coefficients for the Israeli study). Finally, in the Israeli study, a broader diagnosis of 
learning disabilities was allowed, significantly including ADD and ADHD subjects 
who may not be otherwise disabled. This may explain greater success in classification 
in the Sheffield study than in the Israeli study as ADD and ADHD subjects may not 
display any other weaknesses. 
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However, notwithstanding the major differences between the two studies, where the 
Israeli study might be considered a pilot survey that revealed some methodological 
weaknesses, and the Sheffield study a more rigorously designed experiment, the 
results of both point strongly in the direction of high predictive power of the SWAP 
questionnaire. This would therefore support the underlying premise of this thesis that 
this self-report technique for screening demonstrates an acceptable predictive 
capability 
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CHAPTER 11 
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
The following are a series of case studies of individuals who were sent for LD 
evaluation as a result of the SWAP screening test and subsequent verification 
interviews. The individual experiences of these young men and women serve to 
illuminate the difficulties and frustrations faced by the YALD population. They also 
serve to reinforce the need for appropriate attention to their problems, in order to 
avoid critical failure in their efforts to return to studies within the second- chance 
scheme to which they were all accepted. The overriding danger for these individuals, 
and many like them, is that the frustrations of the past will be experienced again. Just 
as these difficulties were not addressed while they participated in compulsory 
schooling, they may once again be ignored or misinterpreted, trapping these 
individuals in a vicious circle of underachievement and consequent frustration. 
The primary importance of the SWAP model is that it can be applied through the 
questionnaire with relative ease and without prohibitively high financial cost. 
Moreover, these individuals, who have little time to waste, as they are participating in 
government-financed programmes in which they are given limited time to achieve 
results, need to be identified as LD at the earliest possible point in time. Moreover, 
unless they are diagnosed at the very beginning of their studies, they may be unable to 
request appropriate accommodations in nationally administered matriculation 
examinations as a rigid timetable for making such requests is firmly applied by the 
education ministry. Secondly, and of equal importance, the vital support services they 
often require to enhance study skills and provide reinforcement in problematic areas 
of study will not be forthcoming. The practical goal of the SWAP screening method is 
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therefore to create a window of opportunity or hope for these often intelligent but 
frustrated individuals. 
Thirdly, it is crucial to emphasise the heterogeneous composition of the YALD 
population. Their difficulties and personal experiences are varied so that solutions 
have to be suited to individual needs. It has already been shown in this thesis that 
individuals may differ greatly in their abilities and the nature of their limitations. 
Finally, the overriding need for refraining (Gerber 1994) can only be fulfilled if the 
individuals with LDS are identified. The SWAP model when applied provides an 
opportunity to quickly identify and refer for full evaluation. Beyond the immediate 
and crucial need for exam accommodations the way is open for the refraining process 
seen by this author as a precondition to successful career counselling. The following 
case studies serve to illustrate the complexity of dealing with this heterogeneous 
population where differences as well as similarities between these individuals can be 
seen. However, the emotional factor that is often dominant among LD adults (Ibid. ), 
is common to all the cases described below and these examples serve to confirm the 
central importance of appropriate counselling for this population notwithstanding the 
need to recognise individual differences. 
The Case of Ayelet 
Ayelet arrived at the college to take her entrance exam, mandatory for students 
wishing to enter the pre-academic matriculation course that opens the way to further 
education in Israel. Ayelet said she was nervous as she wasn't good at exams. Her 
self-assessment proved to be correct; she did very badly, scoring way below minimal 
entrance requirements. 
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After the exam results were received the college decided to accept her to a special 
programme that would circumvent the education ministry's required entry grade and 
provide her with a bit of extra help. She was grateful for the opportunity but said she 
was scared of failure. 
She had come from the central region of Israel to study at the college in the far north 
of the country partly to get away from home and partly because of the college's 
reputation as a supportive institution. Like all the students entering college for the 
pre-academic programme she filled in the SWAP questionnaire and began her 
studies. 
Ayelet's SWAP scores were very low, especially in EFL (English as a foreign 
language). She approached average scores for reading (in Hebrew, her native 
tongue) but her scores on self-image and study skills were very low. On the scales of 
attention and memory and arithmetic, she also scored low. We met to discuss the 
results. 
When a student does so very badly on a very easy psychometric entrance test, there 
are obvious questions about ability. Perhaps this candidate was simply not suited to 
an academic track On the other hand, experience has shown that often, there are 
other explanations for such a poor showing. Though Ayelet had said very little in her 
initial interview, perhaps fearing that sharing her anxieties would adversely affect 
her chances of acceptance, she was now much more open. No longer fearing that she 
might not be accepted, she felt it was safe to talk about herself and her doubts about 
her chances of success. 
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She told me how she had never done well at school though her teachers and family 
thought she could have. She developed exam anxiety early on and avoided them at all 
cost. This meant that she failed to take even one of her matriculation exams while in 
high school, even though she was placed in an academic track She left school before 
completing her final year with no matriculation results at all. 
When asked what she most liked at school she told me how she had loved sport and 
been a good runner. She had thought that maybe she would become a sports teacher 
but realised that in order to do so she had to succeed in her school wort, as well. She 
had no idea what she would do in the future, although if she did manage to pass her 
exams maybe she would go to teachers training after all. 
She told me that the subject she hated most at school was English. She couldn't read 
correctly and had always refused to publicly humiliate herself when called upon in 
junior school to read aloud in class. Writing in English, she said, was also beyond 
her. She told me that in general she hated being in the classroom and often found 
herself dreaming or just excusing herself during a lesson and escaping. She just 
couldn't keep still! 
After leaving school, following a short interlude of temporary work, she joined the 
army, as all her friends had done. Ayelet said that her service was boring and 
uneventful; she spent her time in a mundane clerical position. When she left the army 
she had no idea what to do with herself as she had no qualifications of any kind. She 
didn't apply for the pre-academic course at first, fearing that she would probably fail 
the entrance exam. She waited and hoped that something would turn up. 
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Nothing did and she eventually thought she would try to get into the course, although 
she almost backed out when she learned about the nature of the entrance exam. 
Nevertheless, encouraged by her family, she decided to have a go, even though she 
was pessimistic. She did as badly as she expected and therefore wasn't surprised by 
the results. She told me that she had left the exam with a terrible headache, frustrated 
that she had only answered about half the questions because there wasn't enough 
time. 
I showed her the scores on her SWAP test and she smiled knowingly. She told me then 
that both her brother and sister had been diagnosed as LD and she wasn't surprised. 
She thought that her problems were not as severe as theirs and so hadn't thought 
about going for testing herself. She had assumed that she wasn't interested in school 
work and all the significant people in her life had also assumed that to be the case. 
She said that she was just lazy then and just wanted to go running. But when asked 
about exams, she became tense and just said that she wasn't good at exams and never 
studied anyway. 
We discussed the results of her SWAP test in order to decide whether she should go 
for testing. She agreed with some of the results especially, concerning English and 
study skills. She also thought that the low scores on attention and memory were 
probably right as well. `So I'm not just lazy? 'she asked with a half-smile and a tear 
rolling down her cheep 
Eventually Ayelet went for full diagnosis for learning disabilities. The results bore out 
the initial SWAP results, with ADHD diagnosed as well as dyslexia, which affected 
her mother tongue more than she cared to admit even to herself. Like many young 
people with LDS the admission that she couldn't read or write English was a lot 
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easier to bear than the knowledge that there were such problems in her native 
language skills. Ayelet also had disabilities that adversely affected serial memory. 
For the first time she admitted that she didn't know her times tables and couldn't do 
simple calculations in her head When she was told that she would probably be given 
extra time in exams and the opportunity to take a break in the middle if she needed, 
she felt she might be able to cope better. When told that her scores on the standard 
non-verbal intelligence test were well above average, she smiled, this time without 
tears, and left. She has since shown herself to be hardworking and, at the time of 
writing, has been successful in studies for the first time in her life. 
For Ayelet there were two crucial factors beyond estimates of general intellectual 
ability that made success a real possibility. First, she had the support of her family 
when deciding to 'go back to school ; and apply to the pre-academic programme at 
the college. Second, as a child at school, she was able to find an outlet that served as 
a partial solution to her problem of being ADHD; she enjoyed and was successful in 
sport. Also, this no doubt gave a much-needed boost to her self-image at a time when 
she was unsuccessful at academic work 
The Case of Danny 
Danny was 22 when he applied and was accepted for studies in the pre-academic 
scheme at Tel Hai College. As with all new admissions to this scheme, Danny was 
asked to complete the SWAP questionnaire. As soon as the results were available, 
Danny was called in to discuss them. 
He began the discussion by declaring that he had expected to be questioned about his 
academic abilities and potential, as this had always been the case in the past. He also 
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stated that he would not be in the least surprised if it had been decided that he was 
not suited to the programme. When asked why he felt the need to prepare himself in 
advance for such a conclusion, as this was actually a counselling session intended to 
discuss his apparent difficulties and try to find ways to help him, he told his `story. 
Danny had always been regarded as problematic, naughty as a young child and 
hyperactive as he got older. He had had great difficulty in learning to spell and was 
always poor at learning in general. He had come to the conclusion, as had his 
parents and teachers, that he didn't fit in at school and his academic potential was 
not high. Even so, his parents had wanted to help him do the best he could at school 
and he remembers many private lessons in the different basic subjects. Danny recalls 
his English teacher suggesting that he might be dyslexic as he failed to learn to read 
and write in English while he actually spoke fairly well. This had been dismissed by 
more senior colleagues at school who 'knew' him. 
Learning the times tables was the most difficult experience he remembered from 
school and he had a number ofpointless private lessons to help him learn basic 
arithmetic. 
He `knew' that these difficulties probably meant that he wasn't too bright but 
although he understood this, he had nevertheless applied to the pre-academic scheme. 
Of course, he added, he fully expected to have his application rejected as soon as his 
entrance exam results were known. 'I was just lucky', he explained when he was told 
that he had actually passed the entrance exam. 
He told me that the army had been a good experience, although it didn't start out too 
well. He, like all his peers, had been recruited for compulsory military service, but he 
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did so poorly in the initial induction tests that he was considered suitable for only 
very simple tasks. He remembers finding this rather insulting. After a struggle, he was 
eventually given the opportunity to join a combat unit. Much to his surprise, he 
`survived' basic training and served in this unit for most of his three year army 
service. 
When Danny left the army he was at a loss as to what to do. He decided to travel and 
he worked to save enough money to go on a trip abroad He spent several months in 
South America, When asked, he related that he had picked up Spanish fairly easily, 
although `only to speak'. 
When informed of the results of the SWAP questionnaire, he became uneasy, as if 
preparing himself for a quick exit. `I've only just got here! ' He quipped. When he was 
told that there was no reason for him to abandon his studies, he seemed bemused. 
`You're a nice guy, you can tell me! ' he added. He was informed that he should give 
himself a chance to find out if he could really study and that the objective of the 
counselling sessions was to find ways to help him do just that, not to tell him that he 
was unsuited to studies. The session was terminated at this point and a new 
appointment was made. Danny's lack of self-confidence was so evident from the first 
session it was felt that he needed more time to assimilate the information he was 
receiving with regard to his problems. 
The next session was held after Danny had begun studies. He said that he felt like a 
fish out of water. He didn't really know what was expected of him and perhaps he 
would not come to lessons but try to study alone. He was strongly advised against this 
course of action, and then the SWAP results were discussed. `Low on everything', he 
laughed. 'I knew it was a waste of time! ' he added. Danny indeed had low scores on 
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all scales. When it was explained to him that this was an indication of learning 
disabilities and had nothing to do with intelligence or intellectual ability, he seemed 
puzzled. The idea of going for a proper evaluation appealed to him. He had now 
become curious to find out if what was being said to him was true. 'I always thought 
that dyslexics were backward and I don't think I'm mentally retarded. 'He said. 
Again it was explained to him that specific learning disabilities such as dyslexia were 
not an indication of intelligence or lack of it. 
Danny went for diagnosis. He returned not having changed his opinion of himself, 
despite the good results on scales measuring non-verbal abilities. `They told me I 
have all the problems that there are. I am ADHD, I have disabilities in maths, 
language and big memory problems. What's the point? ' He asked. We decided to 
work together on strategies for learning and study skills. He agreed to this but never 
appeared for his appointments. Danny left the course soon after. His lack of self- 
confidence and refusal to believe that he might, after all, be able to overcome his 
difficulties meant that he would not make the necessary effort required. He had 
virtually given up before he started. 
The initial conclusion drawn was that, in such a case, a more intensive counselling 
framework might have helped Danny delay his decision to give up long enough for 
him to begin to see some results. However, lack of motivation seemed to be such a 
dominant aspect of his outlook that this issue dwarfed even the learning disabilities. 
Danny lacked the resilience required of an individual who must struggle against and 
with LDS in order to succeed. His example was a sharp reminder that success is 
sometimes illusive in this field, where the personality or emotional component is often 
dominant. 
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The Case of Eran 
Eran came to study at Tel Hai College at age 23. He was born and grew up in a small 
village in the centre of Israel. As with all students accepted for studies in the Tel Hai 
pre-academic programme, Eran completed the SWAP questionnaire. After the results 
became available, Eran was asked to come in and discuss them. 
The SWAP results showed very low scores on all scales, with the exception of 
arithmetic. When asked about maths, he said that this was the only subject he found 
relatively easy, although he had not taken the matriculation exam while at secondary 
school. All the other academic subjects were problematic'. 
When asked about his childhood, he said that he had always been regarded as a 
hyperactive child. He had also been accident prone, taking a lot of bumps and knocks 
along the way. Once, at about age three, he had been hurt so badly that he had lost 
consciousness. He was still, in his opinion, a bit clumsy. 
He recalled that he had had trouble learning to read and write and had been sent for 
diagnosis at the age of eight. The conclusion had been that he was probably not very 
bright, definitely not dyslexic. Therefore, that avenue was not explored, even though 
his problems didn't disappear as he progressed through his schooling. As a result, he 
moved from school to school and had never found himself. Eventually he was placed 
in a vocational track rather than an academic one, owing to his continuing failure. 
He had not enjoyed the experience of a vocational education, feeling, as many of his 
peers did, that he was put there because the system didn't know what to do with him. 
Eventually he left school without any matriculation at all. 
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His next step, as for most young Israeli men, was compulsory military service. This 
turned out to be more successful than school had been. He was accepted into an elite 
combat unit and, for the first time in his life, earned a measure of respect from those 
around him. Eran remembers this period in his life, almost three years, as his best 
years. He felt better about himself and nobody cared whether he could spell or read 
history books. However, although he was offered the opportunity, he decided not to 
stay on in the army and was released from service in 1997. He then found himself 
directionless. 
After some unsuccessful attempts to find interesting work Eran realised that he would 
have to do something about his education. He said that he didn't like this idea much 
as he knew what to expect. Nevertheless, seeing no reasonable alternative, he applied 
to the Tel Hai pre-academic scheme, partly because he would not have to live at 
home. All his friends were at university or further education of one kind or another 
and he wanted to get away from them, at least for a time. He felt that he had always 
been their intellectual equal but they had good matriculation grades from school 
while he hadn't. 
When it was put to him that he should go for testing, he again referred to his only 
previous experience of psychological testing and feared that it would just be a waste 
of time. `I just don't know how to study. 'He explained. `If I knew how to go about 
studying I would perhaps manage a lot better! ' He was probably right but when 
asked about having to read material for compulsory subjects such as literature and 
history, he told me that he would find that difficult. Also, sitting in a classroom was 
probably going to be torture! 
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The SWAP results were again the subject of the discussion. By and large, the results 
were acceptable to him. He agreed to go for testing, as this seemed to be the only way 
to find out, once and for all, if the diagnosis he had been given as a young child was 
accurate or not. 
Eran returned from testing a changed individual, at least in his basic approach to 
studies. He was also very angry, angry with his parents and angry with the various 
teachers who had told him he was always fidgeting and had a had attitude to studies. 
He had become an angry young man, but didn't know quite what to do next. 
Measures of intellectual potential from the diagnosis showed him to be well above 
average. He had never heard this from anyone before. Eran told me that he was now 
ready to try again but that he needed guidance on how to best go about studying. 7 
can't afford to fail again, 'he confided. 
Eran had no idea what he wanted to do in the future. He had never had any idea. In 
the past, all avenues to careers had seemed blocked so he had thought he would 
spend his adult life as a farmer on his parents' farm, even though he was not 
attracted to this profession at all. It was agreed that once he had got started with 
studies and felt he was going about it in the right way, it would be beneficial to have 
career counselling. 
At the end of the interview, he told me that he felt very angry with almost everyone 
from his childhood, especially with the teachers that had written him off. But he said 
that for the first time, he didn't feel angry with himself He didn't feel stupid anymore. 
`As long as I do OK now! he commented. 
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Eran's example shows how certain strengths in personality and intellectual ability 
helped him to face the challenge of LDS with a sense of self-belief First, he was at 
least fairly good at maths. This would serve as a positive reinforcer. Second, he 
tended to externalise his feelings offrustration rather than internalise and blame 
himselffor failure. He was, and remained, angry at his teachers and his parents, who 
did not realise that he was LD and instead of helping him, shunted him off into a 
vocational track that he was uninterested in, thus labelling him as possessing low 
academic ability. On the other hand, his self-image was no doubt boosted by his 
'success' in the army. In Israel, those who are selected to serve in elite combat units 
are highly regarded by the society, which is characterised by fear of external physical 
threat to its existence. All in all, Eran seemed to show positive signs that he would 
learn to cope and go on to succeed in his studies in spite of his objective dijiculties. 
The Case of Yisraela 
Yisraela was 21 years old when she began her studies in the pre- academic scheme at 
Tel Hai Regional College in 1996. Yisraela came from the north of Israel. She was 
accepted, as all students in this scheme, on the basis of a standardised national 
psychometric test, designed specifically for the purpose of selecting young Israelis for 
entry into pre-academic schemes such as the Tel Hai scheme. 
Yisraela completed the SWAP screening test, as do all students in the scheme. The 
results showed clear indications of learning disabilities with below-average scores on 
all scales. As a result of the screening test, Yisraela was invited for counselling in 
order to discuss the results. 
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At first, Yisraela was unsure as to whether it would be wise on her part to co-operate. 
She feared revealing the difficulties and frustrations she had experienced in the past, 
at the various schools she had attended before finally dropping out at age sixteen. 
However, once she understood that the purpose of the counselling session was to find 
ways of helping her overcome her difficulties she dropped her guard. 
She related a story of how her commanding officer in the army, where she served in a 
clerical position, used to make fun of her because she couldn't remember the order of 
the months of the year. She told this story of humiliation almost in a joking manner. 
I drew her attention to the most prominent of the SWAP results - very low scores in 
the area of attention and memory. I told her that it must have been very hard for her 
to sit in class and concentrate when she was at school. I told her that I assumed she 
had never been able to master her times tables and that learning to spell must have 
been impossible. She listened to my description of a young girl who had probably 
been labelled inattentive and maybe uncooperative. I asked her whether she feared 
that she might find it hard to sit in class now that she had come back to studies. She 
looked at the results and commented that her scores on writing should have been 
lower and that, for her, learning English had been extremely difficult. But the worst 
she said, was maths. 
The session drew to a close with a decision to go for a full evaluation of learning 
disabilities. When I told her that she was obviously a very smart girl who must have 
had a terrible time at school, she wept as so many young people do when they feel 
that finally somebody has an inkling about their frustrations of the past and fears of 
the future. The first step in reframing (Gerber 1994) is the acceptance of the fact of 
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the learning disabilities and the understanding that it is possible to learn how to 
overcome these difficulties and leave failure and frustration behind. 
Yisraela's subsequent diagnosis confirmed the initial findings of the SWAP test. The 
full in-depth clinical interview that was carried out as part of the diagnostic 
procedure revealed much more of the fears and frustration that Yisraela had 
experienced. For Yisraela, the first step on the road to reframing the learning 
disability experience had been accomplished. She now had a name for her difficulties. 
She suffered from ADHD and moderate-to-severe disabilities in the areas of maths 
and acquisition of English as a foreign language. Moreover, for the first time, no one 
was telling her that she had great potential that for some reason, perhaps laziness, 
she failed to fulfil. 
At the time of writing, Yisraela has completed all her matriculation examinations and 
is waiting for the results of the last batch of exams. She has already passed English, 
with the help of a cassette tape of the exam provided for her by the education 
ministry. She has scraped through maths and achieved some high grades in literature 
and history, where her spelling mistakes were not taken into account, again as a 
result of special conditions granted to her for her matriculation exams by the Israel 
Ministry of Education. 
Yisraela's chief advantage is that she has well-above-average intellectual potential. 
However, self-belief became possible only when she was able to see that her 
difficulties were not connected to intelligence. It is the experience of the author that 
one of the frustrations frequently voiced by YALDS is that they are often told that they 
have potential but they don't fulfil it. The explanations for this apparent 
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underachievement can be pernicious. The individual is often blamed for not doing 
better owing to laziness. 
While the above case studies illustrate the individual nature of the LD experience, it is 
possible to identify certain common manifestations of the experience. Often YALDS 
are suspicious and defensive, for obvious reasons. Only by establishing a relationship 
of trust in the counselling situation, can the often-painful issues be addressed. This 
author recommends adopting Rogerian-style counselling where unconditional positive 
regard, projected by the counsellor, enables the YALD to -confront his or her 
difficulties openly (Rogers 1980). 
Poor study skills, low self-image, and difficulties in attention and memory are usually 
present and, not surprisingly are positively correlated with all other scales included in 
the SWAP model. Sound practical advice in the area of learning strategies is an 
essential element in successful counselling. 
Finally YALDS, because of their experiences, as well as their objective situation as 
underachievers, often exhibit feelings of directionlessness. The way forward to 
careers that are appropriate to their personalities and abilities is often blocked. They 
frequently arrive at pre-academic programmes, such as the one at Tel Hai College, 
with fears for the future even beyond completing the academic courses required in the 
programme. 
As was shown in the first part of this thesis, where problems of career decision 
making were investigated, YALDS tend to have greater difficulties in making career 
choices than their NYALD peers. However, only when the often emotional issues 
surrounding the LD experience are addressed can meaningful career counselling 
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begin. The vicious circle of directionless and frustration needs to be broken. Career 
goals that are appropriate and realistic should be set by the individual within a 
supportive counselling environment. 
It is therefore the main conclusion of this author that the SWAP model can serve as a 
counselling tool within the career counselling framework. Once suspected LDS are 
identified, they can be professionally handled and the emotional traumas that often 
accompany them as part and parcel of the learning disability experience can be 
confronted. It is for this reason that the SWAP model now properly tested for 
reliability and validity may serve as a critically important counselling tool. 
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CHAPTER 12 
CONCLUSIONS 
The two underlying assumptions of this thesis are that (a) YALDS have greater 
difficulties in making career decisions than NYALDS; and (b) that the majority of 
YALDS have never been diagnosed for LDS and are largely unaware of the nature of 
their difficulties. The aim of this thesis was to provide the theoretical and practical 
basis for dealing with these problems. By providing a tool for assessing the 
individual's academic profile within the context of the learning disabilities syndrome, 
the possibility of appropriate career counselling is enhanced. Swanson (1991) defines 
assessment as `a goal-directed problem solving process that uses various measures 
within a theoretical framework' (p. 4). However, before diagnosis can be undertaken 
an efficient screening method that identifies those individuals at high risk of LDS and 
therefore requiring diagnosis, is needed otherwise many will never be diagnosed. 
The SWAP screening tool has been developed to provide solution to this problem and 
to prevent mishandling of those individuals who for whatever reason were not 
diagnosed at an earlier age as LD. Screening for education is, in the words of 
Singleton et al. (1998): 
In educational testing `screening' has come to refer to a process situated 
somewhere between the rough-and-ready selection process and the 
medical process, in which high demands are made on accuracy. 13 
Screening in the school context has been used to predict which children 
are at risk for later educational problems or specific learning difficulties. 
However, in higher education the issue is not on of predictive screening, 
but one of classification screening. Students are being screened in an 
attempt to establish if they can be classified as probably dyslexic - which 
can then be established by subsequent full psychological assessment. (p. 
2) 
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It is important to emphasise that screening is not diagnosis and screening results are 
not more than an indication of the presence of LD. It does the job of identifying those 
who need diagnosis and any remediation that is thereafter proscribed is based solely 
on the diagnosis and recommendations resulting from it. Furthermore, the limitations 
of screening must be considered before its use. Primarily there is a choice between the 
initial screening of relatively large populations which requires a tool that is 
appropriate to this task and the individual screening process by a screening tool such 
as that developed by Fawcett and Nicolson (DAST 1996). The former is valuable 
inasmuch as it allows the screening of large numbers with almost immediate 
calculation of normed scores. However, its disadvantage is that it is based solely on 
self report. The latter is valuable because it is highly accurate but limited inasmuch as 
it is a diagnostic procedure that is necessarily one on one and therefore inappropriate 
for screening of large numbers. These different approaches to screening are therefore 
not mutually exclusive but rather complimentary so that it might be envisaged in 
certain circumstances to use the SWAP method for initial screening and then the 
DAST as a inexpensive yet highly accurate test upon the basis of which referral 
decision could be made. 
The self report technique requires several preconditions if it is to be useful. First the 
co-operation of the subject inasmuch as there is not a desire to hide possible 
difficulties. Cognitive strategies employed by individuals to present themselves as 
competent when in reality they are not have already been discussed (Rueda & Mehan 
1986). In addition there are related problems of `denial'. Here the individual does not 
use a cognitive strategy to `pass' as competent but rather convinces him or herself 
that there is no problem to hide. This term is therefore borrowed from Freudian 
psychology Fraud 1966): 
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As a method of avoiding unpleasure, ego restriction, like the various 
forms of denial, does not come under the heading of the psychology of 
neurosis but is a normal stage in the development of the ego. When the 
ego is young and plastic, its withdrawal from one field of activity is 
sometimes compensated for by excellence in another, upon which it 
concentrates. But, when it has become rigid or has already acquired an 
intolerance of unpleasure and so is obsessionally fixated to the method of 
flight, such withdrawal is punished by impaired development. By 
abandoning one position after another it becomes one-sided, loses too 
many interests, and can show but meagre achievement. (p 203) 
In my experience I have come across those who compensated for the LD trauma by 
excelling at sport or social activities as well as those less fortunate who did not 
compensate but rather were stultified by the LD experience. This resulted in greater 
emotional scarring where self esteem is low and challenges to be met in the future are 
seen rather as threats. Such individuals might respond to the SWAP questionnaire 
suspiciously and their difficulties be hidden. A further problem is one of those who 
have so little self awareness that they are unable to report accurately even on such 
basic skills as reading speed or calculation competence. Finally there are those whose 
general abilities place them in the category of low achievers rather than 
underachievers. Nicolson (1996) has argued that there is major difference between 
these two groups in terms of diagnosis and classification. While both may share 
similar phonological processing difficulties identified as core issues in dyslexia 
(Stanovich 1994), the low achiever has other equally important difficulties. Most 
important of all this differentiation is essential because the whole basis for the 
attention required for dealing with the LD population rests on the assumption that 
because of their specific difficulties they are unable to fulfil their potential whereas 
low achievers have relatively limited potential. Finally there is the issue of the 
compensated YALD whose skills have reached a level where according to some 
definitions they are no longer dyslexic (Rack 1997). Here there is a possibility that 
they will slip through the screening net of the self report technique. In my experience 
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these individuals (in the Israeli setting) sometimes are identified as high LD risk on 
the English as a foreign language scale as their compensatory skills and strategies are 
show to have their limitations. Because of the above reasons the SWAP screening 
method does not always identify those with LDS. For these reasons the Israel study is 
methodologically wanting because of the lack of attention to construction of the 
control group. However, the Sheffield study redresses this shortcoming. 
However, in view of the relatively high classification results attained in both studies it 
can be concluded that these difficulties, while important, do not constitute a reason to 
doubt that in most cases, around 80%, the SWAP questionnaire identifies LDS or 
dyslexics. Furthermore to a certain extent, it is my experience that it is possible to 
reduce the likelihood of such difficulties if the individuals being screened are 
prepared positively before completing the questionnaire. Primarily subject should be 
informed that the object of the questionnaire is to identify problems that can usually 
be ameliorated The only goal of the testing is to identify those people who might need 
some assistance in order to enable them to fulfil their potential. It has been my 
experience that a short introduction of this nature possibly followed by answering 
relevant questions raised by subject is valuable in the screening procedure. 
It is therefore, implicit in this approach that screening for learning disabilities should 
be directed towards assisting the individuals concerned. This approach is crucial to 
the SWAP model and the questionnaire constructed in this thesis (see figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Strengths and Weaknesses Academic Profile - SWAP 
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LEARNING DISABILITIES AS A LIFELONG PROBLEM 
Once the individual has been screened and identified as at high risk for LDS, the 
individual can be referred after counselling, for diagnosis. At this stage the issues of 
definition of learning disabilities are a primary concern in spite of the fact that any 
final conclusions would be premature as the debate still rages. Adelman and Taylor 
(1991) state: 
The most fundamental issue in the field remains: Who should be classified as learning 
disabled? Different answers to this question lead to different assessment practices. At 
one extreme, there are those who argue this is a non-issue. They see no value in the 
term either because they believe there is no such thing as a specific learning disability 
or because they prefer to focus on improved teaching for all who have learning 
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problems rather than separately classifying some as having a disability. At the other 
extreme are those who have adopted the term as synonym for any learning problem. 
(p. 22) 
Because the issue of definition continues to haunt the field of learning disabilities 
(Swanson 2000), the empirical work in this thesis was preceded by a review of these 
problems. While resolution of these difficulties is not possible in this thesis they 
cannot be ignored. However, the core definition of learning disabilities as stated by 
Miles (1994b) remains. Learning disabilities is a syndrome of difficulties that can be 
expressed in different ways yet is nevertheless unique in its pattern. Nicolson and 
Fawcett (2000) in advancing the cerebellum deficit theory of dyslexia state clearly 
that in their view the result of this deficit is poor automisation of learning skills. The 
core definition of learning disabilities implicit in this thesis is that such poor 
atomisation of learning skills against a background of average or above average 
intelligence as measured by standard instruments are the expression of learning 
disabilities. The cause of this lack of atomisation in spite of at least average 
intelligence is understood as being neurological. In line with this approach common 
symptoms of LDS, as identified by experts consulted, and those frequently mentioned 
in the literature, are accepted as the most appropriate indications of learning 
disabilities. The screening process does not diagnose learning disabilities but 
identifies those symptoms commonly understood to be expressions of poor 
atomisation of learning skills. Once this has been done it remains the task of 
diagnosticians to show the neurological basis of the problems experienced. 
Implicit in this approach then is the view that the purpose of screening is to identify 
the external manifestations of learning disabilities. The wisdom of this approach is 
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borne out by the experimental results described above, where the majority of 
individuals identified as LD in the experimental samples (both in the Israel study and 
the Sheffield study) were indeed diagnosed as such. Also highly significant are the 
first results of referrals based on the SWAP screening where all but two individuals 
out of 52 who underwent diagnosis were found to be LD. 
Of major theoretical significance to this research is the reliability of the self-report 
technique fundamental to the SWAP model. On all seven scales included in the 
model, the means of LD as opposed to non-diagnosed are significantly different, and 
the standard deviations are largely similar. This lends support to the conclusion that 
each of these scales significantly contributes to the separation between YALDS and 
undiagnosed young adults. The power of self-report lies in its simplicity and its 
potentially empowering nature. The individual tested is able to draw the conclusion 
that symptoms of difficulties experienced are good indicators of the presence of LDS. 
The appreciation of the significance of these symptoms allows the individual to see 
the connection between problems that they experience and their potential deleterious 
effects. In the experience of this author, the awareness of the actual implications in 
study situations as well as day-to-day living of these difficulties helps the individuals 
concerned appreciate their strengths and weaknesses. This understanding is 
fundamental to effective study and appropriate career choices. 
However, the SWAP model is intended to be more than a screening device. The 
primary goal is to provide a powerful counselling tool that could become part of a 
career testing battery. 
The implications of this research are potentially significant to countless individuals. 
So many young adults have left school as underachievers, the blame for their failure 
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usually being placed on their shoulders alone. These individuals carry the emotional 
scars of underachievement, as well as having to live with the social and economic 
implications of their plight. A method of easy and efficient screening, available to 
practitioners when they turn to public as well as private facilities for help in career 
development, could mean that for some, a different future becomes possible. A bridge 
between theory and practice is fundamental to this thesis. 
In general, decisions with regard to their future are becoming increasingly perplexing 
to young adults. In particular, decisions with regard to career choice are problematic 
owing to their apparent complexity. The added burden of learning disabilities carried 
by 10% to 15% of the population (Gaddes & Edgell 1994), serves to increase 
decision-making difficulties. The increased understanding of these difficulties, made 
possible by the use of a simple yet comprehensive questionnaire such as the one used 
in this thesis (CDD - Gati et al 1996), provides an enhanced understanding of the 
individuals concerned. Once career difficulties or barriers are identified, they can 
more easily be handled. The knowledge that some of these career difficulties are more 
commonly found in YALDS may assist the career counsellor in his task. Again the 
bridge between theory and practice or, rather, between empirical research based on 
the development of an appropriately designed model and practice in the field of career 
counselling, is fundamental to this thesis. 
The SWAP model should provide both the theoretical as well as the practical solution 
to screening, as well as initial LD counselling in the careers framework. The problem 
of adult illiteracy or mediocre literacy is of crucial social as well as economic 
importance. Anderson (1994) states: 
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Adult illiteracy is clouded by many issues, but the largest subpopulation in the adult 
literacy crusade is the population of individuals with learning disabilities with or 
without diagnosis. Even though this group exists it is often ignored... Thirty million 
Americans are estimated to be illiterate. Half of these persons are suspected of being 
learning disabled, with or without official diagnosis. (p 125) 
Some data collected from two sources in the framework of this research tends to 
confirm that the mature student is more at risk for LDS than their younger 
counterparts. 
The following table shows the division among the Tel Hai Pre academic school intake 
for the academic year 2000 - 2001 between on the one hand diagnosed LD and non- 
diagnosed LD and on the other hand regular as opposed to mature students14 
Table 81: Mature Students at Tel Hai Pre-Academic Programme, 
2000 - 2001 Academic Year 
LD NLD 
Category M F M F 
Regular 28 34 89 117 
Mature 29 30 37 32 
There is some evidence that the learning disabled are hesitant to return to schooling 
presumably because of low self confidence (Halpern 1992). In my experience these 
individuals spend the time between frameworks 15, changing jobs frequently if they 
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are at work and if they are financially able, travelling. The figures given in the above 
table tend to support the view that LD students are more likely to return to studies at 
an older age than their non-diagnosed peers. However, these are limited statistics that 
provide an indication rather than definite defining characteristics of the student 
population of pre academic students in Israel. 
I have emphasised that emotional trauma has deleterious effects of the LD experience. 
The rehabilitation of these individuals within study and career frameworks has to take 
into account the likelihood of encountering these emotional difficulties. Anderson 
(1994) comments: 
Mental health professionals recognise that these individuals continue to blame 
themselves for their academic and vocational failure. With society blaming the victim 
and the victim believing that he or she is to blame, serious social, economic, and 
individual consequences are created. (p. 125) 
It is with these countless individuals in mind that the SWAP model was developed. 
As so many individuals will turn to some form of career counselling or retraining of 
one kind or another this author felt it was important to develop a counselling tool that 
would assist the non-expert in LDS in identifying the external symptoms of the 
syndrome. However, without proper theoretical grounding, the value of the model and 
any subsequent use to which it may be put, would rightly be called into question. 
The use of a self-report technique for initial screening has shown to be an 
empowering as well as efficient method. Behrens-Blake & Bryant (1996) note that: 
`Screening is a process of identifying persons who exhibit warning signs that may be 
indicative of a disabling condition. ' (p. 97) The evidence from the research carried 
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out in this thesis fulfils this basic requirement. My experience in using the SWAP 
model within the counselling framework, as illustrated above in the case studies, is 
highly encouraging (see figure 3). 
Figure 3: The Swap Model as a Screening Tool 
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The future of the SWAP model will be grounded in further research into different 
populations and its adaptation for different purposes. Within the framework of this 
thesis, the young adult population studying within pre-academic programmes has 
been researched and the results normed so as to provide a sound basis for the use of 
the SWAP model with this population. It remains a goal of this researcher to continue 
to develop the SWAP model so as to serve other populations such as those already in 
academic tracks, in order to identify those with potential difficulties, in the hope of 
reducing the drop out rate. Another population that could be tested is the `prison 
population'. This author suspects that large numbers of convicted criminals may be 
LD and these difficulties may have contributed to their `chosen path'. More 
importantly, an awareness of these problems may serve to enhance rehabilitation. For 
many such individuals, education may be the best way to `start afresh', once the 
opportunities have been made available. 
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NOTES 
I The problem of definition which plagues the field of LDS will be addressed in a chapter devoted 
to this issue. 
2 ADHD - Attention deficit suggests an uneven ability to concentrate or stay on task while 
hyperactive disorder is typified by undue restlessness and sometimes the need to physically move 
around, often in inappropriate circumstances such as in the learning situation 
3 This second WAIS test was administered some six months after the original WAIS test. 
° In the following quotes there are further examples of use of varying terminology and variation of 
definition, e. g. SLD, referring to specific learning disabilities as used in the UK and Canada. This 
in contrast to LD, referring to learning disabilities as used in the U. S. A. These issues, as 
previously discussed, continue to confuse the issues of who is being researched. 
s However, the scores of the non-diagnosed females were superior to the male non-diagnosed on all 
categories so that a matched group of male/females would have produced different results. I will 
return address this shortcoming later in the thesis 
6 Maybe a bit repetitive, but this is not high on my list of priorities. It isn't too long, and phrasing 
questions differently captures more of the variance of people's self concepts. 
7 Overall a sensitive and well-phrased questionnaire, highly suitable for use in FE/HE in the UK as 
well as in Israel. An example of good practice in the field. 
8 Very useful as a screening method for adults in education, which assume is the proposed group - 
the terminology used seems to make it less useful for other groups of adults: e. g. references to 
lecturers. 
9 There is a repetition of many issues, either near direct repetition of items that I assume is for some 
purpose of checking accuracy of responses. 
10 Hard to say but I would predict that it has high concurrent validity with other screening 
questionnaires currently available and many practitioners in the field would give it a high content 
validity rating - my problem would be the number of factors a factor analysis would produce. 
In general as my ratings show I think it can become a very useful and reliable indicator of 
dyslexia. 
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12 This result was obtain in spite of the elimination of the English as a foreign language scale for the 
Sheffield study. 
13 Singleton et al refer to the original use of the term as `screen of coarse mesh' used to separate 
useful and unwanted materials while on the other hand medical screening is considered to be far 
more scientific and accurate. 
14 In the Israeli setting mature students were defined as those who had been released from military 
service for at least 3 years. This would make the men at least 24 years old and the women at least 
23 years old. This would be comparable to the definition of mature students in higher education in 
the UK where a student is defined as mature if he or she is at least 21 years old; therefore having 
been out of school for at least 3 years. 
15 Usually between army service and continuation of formal study. 
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APPENDIX A: CAREER DECISION DIFFICULTIES 
Difficulties Included in the Elaborated Theoretical Model 
Prior to Beginning the Process 
Lack of Readiness 
Readiness - lack of motivation 
I. No motivation to make a career decision 
2. Work is not the most important thing in life 
3. Time will lead to the `right' career choice 
Readiness - indecisiveness 
4. It is usually difficult to make decisions 
5. Need for confirmation and support for the decision 
6. Trying to avoid commitment 
7. Usually afraid of failure 
Readiness - dysfunctional myths 
8. Entering a career will solve personal problems 
9. There is an ideal career which can fulfill all aspirations 
10. A career choice is a one-time thing and a life-long obligation 
Readiness - lack of knowledge about the process of career decision making 
11. about the steps involved in making a career decision... 
12. about what factors to take into consideration 
13. about how to combine information about the self and careers 
During the Process 
Lack of Information 
Lack of information about the self 
14. About abilities 
15. About personality traits 
16. About careers I am interested in 
17. About Career preferences 
18. About my abilities in the future 
19. About personality traits in the future 
20. About which careers will interest me in the future 
21. About career preferences in the future 
Lack of information about occupations 
22. About the variety of careers or training options 
23. About careers which interest me 
24. About careers and training options in the future 
25. About the future characteristics of careers 
Lack of information about ways of obtaining information 
26. About myself 
27. About careers and training courses 
Inconsistent information - unreliable information 28. Contradictory information about abilities 
29. Contradictory information about personality traits 
30. Inconsistent preferred careers 
31. Inconsistent career-related preferences (what I am looking for) 
32. Contradictory data about the existence of a particular career or training course 
33 Contradictory data about the characteristics of a career or training option 
In consistent Information - internal conflicts 33. Not willing to compromise 
34. A few equally attractive careers 
35. Dislike of accessible careers 
36. Something in a preferred career is undesirable 
37. Preferences that cannot be combined in on career 
38. Abilities are insufficient for the requirement of the preferred career 
39. Abilities exceed those required in the preferred career 
Inconsistent Informaton - external conflicts 40. Significant others do not agree with (approve of) the preferred career 
41. Significant others do not agree with (approve of) career preferences 
42. Contradiction between recommended careers of significant others 
43. Contradiction between recommended characteristics of a career of significant others 
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APPENDIX B: CAREER DECISION DIFFICULTIES QUESTIONNAIRE 
This questionnaire focuses on possible difficulties and problems people face when making career-related decisions. 
Please begin by filling in the following information (circle the appropriate answer) 
AGE Education 
Would you describe yourself as undecided about your career choice? 
Not at all / Slightly / Very 
Have you considered in what field you would like to major or in what occupation you want to work? 
Yes / No 
If so, to what extent are you confident of your choice? 
Not at all confident 12 3456789 Very confident 
In the following pages you will be presented with a list of statements concerning the career decision-making 
process. Please rate the degree to which each statement applies to you on the following scale: 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
Circle I if the sentence does not describe you and 9 if it describes you well. Of course, you may also circle any of 
the intermediate numbers. 
Please do not skip any questions! 
0 1996 Itamar Gati, Samuel H. Osipow. And Mina Krausz 
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For each statement, please circle the number which describes you best. 
1. I know that I have to choose a career but I don't have the motivation to make the decision now ('I don't feel 
like it'). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
2. Work is not the most important thing in my life and therefore the question of choosing a career doesn't worry 
me much. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
3. I believe that I don't have to choose a career now because time will lead me to the `right' career choice. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
4. It is usually difficult for me to make decisions. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
5. I usually feel that I need confirmation and support for my decisions from a professional person or from 
somebody else I trust. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
6. I usually try to avoid commitment. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
7. I am usually afraid of failure. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
8. I believe that entering the career I choose will solve some of my personal problems ( such as low self-esteem, 
difficulty in initiating contacts with others). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
9. I believe there is an ideal career that can fulfill all my aspirations. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
10. I believe that career choice is a one-time choice and a life-long commitment. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
11. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know what steps I have to take. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
12. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know what factors to take into cönsideration. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
13. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know how to combine the information I have 
about myself and about different careers. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
14. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I still do not know which careers I am interested in. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
15. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I am not sure yet about my career preferences (for 
example, what kind of relationship I want with people, which working environment do I prefer, what kind of 
abilities would I like to use in my work). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
16. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about my abilities (for 
example, numerical ability, verbal skills). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
17. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about my personality 
traits (for example, persistence, initiative, patience). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
18. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know what careers will interest mein the future. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
19.1 find it difficult to make a career decision because it is hard for me to know today what my career 
preferences will be in the future. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 20. If ind it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know today what my abilities will be in the 
future. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
21. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know today what my personality traits will be in 
the future. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
22. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about the variety of 
training programs there are. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
23. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about the 
characteristics of the careers which interest me ( for example, the market demand, salary, possibilities of 
advancement, nature of work, etc. ). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
24. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know what careers and training programs will 
exist in the future. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
25. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not know today what the characteristics of the 
careers or training programs will be in the future. 
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Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
26. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about how to obtain 
additional information about myself (for example, about my abilities or my personality traits). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
27.1 find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not have enough information about how to obtain 
precise and updated information about the existing careers and training programs, or about their 
characteristics. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
28. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I constantly change my mind about careers that interest 
me). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
29. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I constantly change my career preferences (for example, 
sometimes I want to be self-employed and sometimes I want to be an employee). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
30. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about my abilities (for example, 
I believe that my mathematical abilities are high but my high-school grades in mathematics were relatively 
low). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
31. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about my personality traits (for 
example, I believe I am patient with other people but others say I am impatient). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
32. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about whether a particular 
career or training program exists. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
33. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I have contradictory data about the characteristics of a 
particular career or training program that interests me. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
34. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I am not willing to compromise and give up my ambition 
to find an ideal career. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
35. I find it difficult to make a career decision because a number of careers attract me equally and it is difficult 
for me to choose among them. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
36. I find it difficult to make a career decision because I do not like any of the careers or training programs to I 
which I can be admitted. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
37. I find it difficult to make a career decision because the career I am interested in includes a certain component 
that bothers me ( for example, I am interested in medicine, but I do not want to study so many years). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
38. I find it difficult to make a career decision because my career preferences can not be combined in one career, 
and I do not want to give up any of them. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
39. I find it difficult to make a career decision because my skills and abilities are lower than those required in 
the career I am interested in. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
40. I find it difficult to make a career decision because it disturbs me that my abilities and skills are higher than 
those required in the career I am interested in. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
41. I find it difficult to make a career decision because people who are important to me (such as parents or 
friends) do not agree with the career options I am interested considering. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
42. I find it difficult to make a career decision because people who are important to me do not agree with the 
basis of my career preferences, that is, the occupational characteristics I desire (such as the demand for the 
occupation, salary, length of training, prestige). 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
43. I find it difficult to make a career decision because there are contradictions between the recommendations of 
certain people who are important to me about the career that suits me. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
44. I find it difficult to make a career decision because there are contradictions between the recommendations of 
different people who are important to me about the career preferences they recommend I take into 
consideration. 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
Finally how do you rate the severity of your difficulties in making career decisions? 
Does not describe me 12 3456789 Describes me well 
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If you think there are additional difficulties which are preventing you from making a career decision, please write 
them down. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
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APPENDIX E 
SWAP 
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES ACADEMIC PROFILE 
A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SCREENING FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES 
FAMILY NAME 
FIRST NAMES 
DATE OF BIRTH 
M/F 
EDUCATION 
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Instructions 
The object of this questionnaire is to screen for specific learning disabilities. Please fill 
in the questionnaire. As far as possible try to make a true evaluation of yourself with 
regard to each test item. 
The following are the possibilities for self rating: 
0= Absolutely incorrect 
1= Largely incorrect 
2= Somewhat correct 
3= Largely correct 
4= Absolutely correct 
AA1 1. I read quickly ........................................................................................................... 01234 AB1 2. When I need to remember a list of words it is easier for me if I imagine the 
words as pictures .................................................................................................... 
01 234 
CCO 3 It is hard for me to express myself in writing .............................................................. 
01 234 
ADO 4. When I was a child I had a hard time learning my times tables ................................ 01234 AEO 5. English was always a difficult subject for me at school ............................................ 01234 AFO 6. I suffer from exam anxiety .......................................................................................... 01 
234 
AGO 7. At work I am much more capable than in studies ..................................................... 01 234 AHO 8. People say that I am childish and impulsive, first I act then I think. They 
say that I have poor judgment ................................................................................ 01 234 CA1 9. I have no difficulty pronouncing correctly words I am unfamiliar with ...................... 01 234 CBO 10. It is hard for me to concentrate on reading if there are no diagrams or 
pictures .................................................................................................................... 01234 DCO 11. I don't like to write ..................................................................................................... 
01 234 
AD1 12. I can perform long division and work with fractions without difficulty ..................... 01 234 BE1 13. I can read and write basic English well ................................................................... 01 234 BF1 14. I know how to plan my time in an organised and orderly fashion ........................... 01234 AGO 15. I feel that I am no less smart than others but they got better grades than 
latschool 
................................................................................................................ 01 234 DHO 16. When I was a child at school I was told I was lazy ................................................. 01234 AA1 17. I can read for a long time without getting tired ........................................................ 01 234 AB1 18. When I read a chapter in history it is easy for me to summarise it in a few 
words ....................................................................................................................... 01234 CC1 19. I can correspond with someone without difficulty .................................................... 01 234 BDO 20. In examinations I tend to mix up plusses (+), minuses (-) or times (x) ................... 01 234 BE1 21. I can read an English text or story without too much trouble .................................. 01 234 AF1 22. I know how to prepare efficiently for exams ............................................................ 01234 AG1 23. I am much more capable than others when running social activities, 
performing practical tasks or things that are not connected to studying ............... 01 234 AHO 24. When I was child at school I was afraid of exams but I pretended that I 
didn't care ................................................................................................................ 
01 234 
BA1 25. After reading a serious article or text I remember most of the Important 
points ...................................................................................................................... 01 234 CB1 26. When I am listening to a lecture I am not easily distracted .................................... 01234 BCI 27. My hand writing is clear and readable ..................................................................... 01234 BD1 28. I have no trouble calculating change when I am shopping or traveling on 
a bus ........................................................................................................................ 
01234 
CEI 29. If I am asked to read aloud in English a simple text, I can do it well ...................... 01234 CFO 30. When I have a task to do, I usually put it off until the last minute! ........................ 01 234 BGO 31. Often I feel that I understand complicated things but fail to remember 
simple things (like times tables, the order of the alphabet, months of the 
year) ......................................................................................................................... 01234 AHO 32.1 was often absent or late for school ........................................................................ 01 234 BA1 33. When I read an article I quickly identify the main points or arguments .................. 01234 AB1 34. Usually I can listen and take notes in class at the same time ................................ 01 234 ACO 35. I have a poor writing style ........................................................................................ 01 234 CD1 36. I am good at figuring out arithmetical calculations ................................................. 01234 DE1 37. When I get a new appliance I can follow the instructions In English 
without difficulty ...................................................................................................... 01 234 DF1 38. When I hear a lecture, I can usually distinguish between the main points 
and the details ......................................................................................................... 01234 AGO 39. I believe that if I were taught with the right methods I would succeed 
much more in studies .............................................................................................. 01234 BH1 40. I am not afraid of exams .......................................................................................... 01234 AA1 41.1 have a lot of patience for reading .......................................................................... 01234 
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CB1 42. I have a lot of patience to listen to a program or serious discussion on the 
radio ......................................................................................................................... 01 234 BCI 43. Writing helps me to develop my thoughts ................................................................ 01 234 AD1 44. When explained to me properly, I understand maths relatively quickly ................. 01 234 AE1 45. If a tourist asks, me in English, how to get to a particular place, I can do 
so without difficulty .................................................................................................. 01234 AN 46. As a rule, my ability to concentrate is quite adequate ............................................ 01 234 CGO 47. I have accumulated a lot of knowledge but not from school ................................... 01 234 FHO 48. My parents always said that my room was a mess ................................................ 01234 BA1 49. If I am asked to read out loud a serious article, I have no trouble in doing 
so ............................................................................................................................. 01 234 BBO 50. When I read out loud I tend not to understand what I am reading ......................... 01234 ACI 51. When I need to write something to hand in or for another purpose I can 
do so without difficulty ............................................................................................. 
01 234 
BD1 52. I have no trouble calculating percentages or fractions ........................................... 01 234 CE1 53. I can read a text or story in basic English and follow the main points 
fairly easily ............................................................................................................... 01234 AN 54. When I sit down to study I am usually calm and focused ....................................... 01 234 CGO 55. I am better than others at finding solutions to problems of day to day life 
but not always with things that are connected to academic studies ..................... 01 234 FH1 56. In general, studying is a positive experience for me ............................................... 01 234 CAI 57. I enjoy reading in general ........................................................................................ 01234 ABO 58. When I am in a lecture a noise outside distracts me .............................................. 01234 BCI 59. If I have to write something that is complicated I can do it accurately .................. 01 234 ADO 60. I have a psychological fear (anxiety) of mathematics ............................................. 01 234 DE1 61. My reading comprehension in English is at a reasonable level .............................. 01 234 BFO 62. When I study for an exam, I explain the material to everyone else but 
they get better exam grades than I ......................................................................... 01234 DGO 63. I feel that I don't succeed in expressing my ideas in writing ................................... 01234 AH1 64. I believe that I will fulfill my intellectual potential ..................................................... 01 234 AA1 65. I have no trouble following the subtitles when watching N .................................. 01 234 BBO 66. In order to listen and understand the subject has to really interest me .................. 01 234 CC1 67. I write without many grammatical mistakes ............................................................ 01 234 BD1 68 I can copy exercises from the blackboard without making mistakes ...................... 01 234 EE1 69. When I am listening to English, I can usually concentrate without 
difficulty .................................................................................................................... 01234 DFO 70. When I go over exam papers that the teacher has returned, I find that I 
didn't properly understand the questions ............................................................... 01234 AGO 71. I feel that there is a discrepancy, a big difference, between my actual 
knowledge and the grades I receive or received ................................................... 01 234 DH1 72. Failure in studies is not a thing I think about a lot ................................................... 01234 AA1 73.1 have no difficulty pronouncing correctly foreign word written In Hebrew .............. 01 234 CBO 74. I understand better when I read silently than when I read out loud ........................ 01 234 AC1 75. I can, without difficulty, copy down what the teacher or lecturer writes on 
the board ................................................................................................................. 01234 CD1 76. When I need to make a simple calculation in my head, I can usually do 
so without difficulty .................................................................................................. 01234 EE1 77. I can find words in an English - Hebrew dictionary without difficulty .................... 01234 AFO 78. When I study for exams, I can't keep it up for long - after half an hour I 
need to do something else ...................................................................................... 01 234 GGO 79. I have a good business sense ................................................................................. 01234 DH1 80. Questions like what will happen if I fail my exams? don't worry me ....................... 01234 
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APPENDIX F 
Experts consulted in construction of SWAP questionnaire: 
1. Dr. Gary Triger Head of Research in Career Development at the Israeli Labour 
Ministry. 
2. Professor Susan Vogel Professor of Special Education in the Dept. of Educational 
Psychology, Counseling, and Special Education at Northern Ilinois University in 
De Kalb IL. She has published over 50 articles as well as several handbooks, 
chapters and books on adults with learning disabilities. Presently Professor. Vogel 
serves as President of the Interational Academy for Research in Learning 
Disabilities which is composed of 300 elected distinguished Scientists world wide. 
3. Dr. Israel Winkler. Head of the Rom Institute for Testing in Israel. 
Experts who formally rated the questionnaire: 
1. Dr. Gavin Reid. Centre for Specific Learning Disabilities, Moray House Institute 
of Education, Herriot Watt University 
Author of Dyslexia: A Practitioners Handbook (1998) John Wiley & sons. Ltd. 
West Sussex UK 
2. Dr. Angela J. Fawcett is a Senior Research Fellow in Psychology at the University 
of Sheffield. Her interests include theoretical and applied dyslexia research and 
developmental cognitive neuroscience. 
3. Dr John Everatt Dept. of Psychology University of Surrey. Author of Reading and 
Dyslexia Visual and Attentional Processes (Psychology in Progress). 
4. Dr. Amela Einat. Author of A key to a locked door: An emotional block to 
cognitive strategies among dyslexic university students. Unpublished Phd. thesis, 
Liverpool University. Dr. Einat is a senior diagnosition and is the national advisor 
to the Israel Trust for Dyslexic Adults. 
5. Dr. Evelyn Shatil. Head of the Shatil Institute, senior diagnostician and research 
fellow at the Middle East Centre for Learning Disabilities at Haifa University. 
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APPENDIX G 
THE SWAP ITEMS 
Reading 
Deficits in reading skills are the most significant indicators of learning disabilities, in 
general, and dyslexia, in particular (Lerner 1993). The following 10 items are 
intended to reflect the chief skill areas that are likely to be affected by a learning 
disability. Difficulties encountered do not necessarily reflect the source of the 
problem but rather illuminate the actual experience of the individual. One of the 
differences between screening and diagnosis is that while screening may determine 
who is at risk for LD, it does not reveal the etiology of the problems encountered. 
Rourke (1994) has commented that a similar problem experienced by several 
individuals may have different causes. 
1. I read quickly 
Reading speed is considered a better indication than word recognition of 
dyslexia for adults (Fawcett and Nicolson 1997). This is because adults may 
have compensated for more elementary language deficits but will nevertheless 
find it hard to read quickly. 
2. I have difficulty correctly pronouncing words 1 am unfamiliar with. 
Compensation for early language weaknesses will not provide the dyslexic with 
automated reading skills when encountering unfamiliar words. Deciphering or 
decoding unfamiliar words relies heavily on phonological awareness (Shaywitz 
1996). This is a particularly serious problem for Hebrew readers, as vowels are 
normally absent from the written script. 
3.1 can read for a long time without getting tired. 
Because reading is a great effort for dyslexics, they are likely to tire relatively 
quickly. Great effort involved in the process of reading is a sign that this skill is 
not automated. A major theory of dyslexia maintains that the skill of reading is 
not automated as it should be in normal children or adults. This has been 
attributed to cerebellar deficit (Fawcett & Nicolson 1996). 
4. After reading a serious article I remember most of the important points. 
For the dyslexic, reading is a cognitive task in which the process of decoding 
requires conscious mental effort. It is my experience that dyslexics do not recall 
information contained in a given text. So much effort is invested in `reading' 
itself that relatively little attention is paid to the primary task, which is 
understanding the text and committing information required to memory. 
5. When I read an article I quickly identify the main points or arguments. 
Unlike the previous item, this one draws the respondents' attention to the actual 
reading process. The dyslexic will tend to reread as a matter of course in order 
to identify the main ideas conveyed by a given text. Many dyslexics have 
reported to me that they are frustrated by having to go back over material 
already read, sometimes several times. 
6. I have a lot of patience for reading. 
For the dyslexic, reading is a great effort, which can often be frustrating. Slow 
reading speed and losing track of what is meant are common experiences 
(Lerner 1993). 
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7. IfI am asked to read a serious article aloud, I have trouble doing so. 
The effort required in annunciating the words correctly and maintaining an even 
pace while reading aloud leaves little room for extracting meaning. Because 
reading for the dyslexic is a conscious task and not an automatic one, there is 
also a tendency to anxiety which increases the difficulty of the task. For these 
reasons, many dyslexics tell me that they would prefer to avoid such tasks as 
reading aloud to an audience. 
8. I enjoy reading in general! 
For dyslexics, reading tends to be laborious and often frustrating. While for 
some, remedial help and compensatory strategies make reading a pleasant 
experience, others have reported to me that it remains an uncomfortable task. 
9. I have trouble following the subtitles when watching a foreign film. 
For dyslexics, the reading of subtitles on screen provides two challenges. The 
first involves speed reading and comprehension and the second, the need to 
follow the film itself. When reading is automatic, the film can be watched 
simultaneously but when it is not, the experience can be frustrating, as doing 
both may prove too difficult. Often dyslexics tell me that they prefer to go to 
films that are in their language. 
10. I have no difficulty pronouncingforeign words correctly. 
The pronunciation of foreign words demands a sufficient capacity for stringing 
together what may be unfamiliar sounds. There is a need for adequate 
phonological awareness, which dyslexics often lack (Stanovitch 1994). 
Attention and Memory 
These two problem areas are placed in the same scale in the screening test. The two 
processes are linked inasmuch as the symptoms are often similar. One may fail to 
recall an important piece of information either because of a memory-processing 
problem or because of uneven attention; the same disability results from differing 
problems. As mentioned earlier, this phenomenon has been noted by Rourke (1994), 
and the diagnostician must be cognizant of this possibility. However, for the purposes 
of screening, the two areas can be included in one scale for the sake of parsimony. 
1. When I need to remember a list of words it is easier for me if I imagine the 
words as pictures. 
Individuals with poor memory often attempt to develop strategies to improve 
their ability to recall important information. On many occasions, I have learned 
from clients that those with memory problems may have good visual skills. In 
such cases they may utilize their strength to compensate for their weakness. 
However, this strategy is not a `cure' but a compensatory device. 
2. It is hard for me to concentrate on reading if there are no diagrams or pictures. 
When attention is poor, tools such as diagrams and pictures as are used to 
emphasize salient points and help to break the monotony of reading. Meaning 
can be absorbed visually and immediately. As I have previously stated, it is my 
experience that many learning disabled individuals have good visual skills and 
often utilize their strength to compensate for the weaknesses. 
3. When I read a chapter in history it is easy for me to summarize it in a few 
words. 
In my experience, for individuals who find that this item does not match their 
experience, poor attention or poor memory may be responsible for their failure 
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to recall what is understood in an organised fashion. Often important pieces of 
information are lost. Either or perhaps both difficulties may be the cause of the 
reported problem. 
4 When 1 am listening to a lecture, I am not easily distracted. 
Poor selective attention will often lead to difficulties in maintaining 
concentration on a given stimulant when other stimulants appear (Quinn 1995). 
An individual who is easily distracted from tasks that demand exclusive 
attention is likely to suffer from this particular kind of attention deficit. 
5. Usually I can listen and take notes in class at the same time. 
The ability to process information and then reprocess it quickly is difficult for 
those who have a problem with alternate attention (Quinn 1995). Such tasks 
require dividing or alternating attention rapidly between two different tasks. 
6. I have a lot ofpatience to listen to a program or serious discussion on the radio. 
Passively listening to, concentrating on, and processing information received 
verbally requires a high degree of sustained attention. A tendency to inattention 
and or hyperactivity, which sometimes accompanies attention disorders (ADHD 
rather than ADD). (Quinn 1995) may cause the individual to lose track, become 
bored and or restless. 
7. When I read aloud, I tend not to understand what I am reading. 
Reading aloud requires much concentration both with respect to maintaining 
appropriate pace and pronounciation and also understanding what is being read 
if only to ensure correct reading. The individual who lacks the ability to sustain 
concentration will have difficulty performing this task and is likely to rely on 
automatic reading devoid of conscious imput of meaning. For the dyslexic with 
attention deficit this also becomes a problem. Therefore this item can be a 
symptom of an attention disorder or dyslexia or even both. 
8. When I am in a lecture a noise outside distracts me. 
This item is similar to item 4. A primary difficulty for sufferers of ADHD or 
ADD is selective attention or the need to shut out unwanted stimuli (Quinn 
1995). The attention seeking behaviour characteristic of many who suffer from 
these disorders propels them towards actively responding to any new stimulus 
while simultaneously abandoning concentration on the present stimulus which 
has ceased to be novel and therefore has become less stimulating. 
9. In order for me to listen and understand, the subject has to really interest me. 
Sufferers from ADHD or ADD frequently complain of being bored. The reason 
for this is their need for constant stimulation (Quinn 1995). When this constant 
stimulation is not forthcoming, their level of attention drops and they `tune out' 
and become restless and bored. When a subject is not of much interest, this 
tendency is accentuated. 
10.1 understand better when I read silently than when I read aloud. 
Reading to oneself reduces the need for attention to correctly pronouncing each 
word. The individual can read more quickly and with less anxiety about making 
mistakes. Often ADHD and ADD sufferers read quickly in an attempt to absorb 
the information before their patience runs out. Some have told me that they even 
train themselves to read quickly to circumvent their problem of becoming 
disengaged from the task at hand in search of other stimulation. 
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Writing 
Writing remains the most problematic skill area for the learning disabled once they 
reach adulthood. Vogel (1994) notes that problems in spelling and fluency of written 
self-expression in written form remain the most problematic for adults with LDS. 
While writing is closely linked to reading (Gaddes 1994), it remains a more complex 
process because of the need for production that involves motor skills required for 
handwriting. The following items include the more common symptoms associated 
with difficulties with written expression in the mother tongue. 
1. It is hard for me to express myself in writing. 
For a variety of reasons writing is frequently the most serious and persisting 
difficulty for the learning disabled (Vogel 1993). A variety of problems may 
explain these continuing difficulties (Gaddes 1994). 
2. I don't like to write. 
As with the previous item, individuals who suffer from dysgraphia find writing 
difficult and in my experience often don't like to write. 
3. I can correspond with someone without difficulty. 
The inability to express thoughts and ideas in easy and flowing style without 
spelling errors in the mother tongue leads some of those suffering from 
dysgraphia to avoid correspondence. It has been my experience that those who 
have difficulties with writing avoid written communication in general. 
4. My handwriting is clear and readable. 
A sign of dysgraphia is poor handwriting (Gaddes 1994). Often the effort 
required to write clearly reduces the speed of their writing dramatically and they 
find they are unable to maintain concentration on the ideas they wish to express 
or to complete written work in time allotted. In my experience these difficulties 
can be bypassed by the use of word processors, although this may sometimes be 
only a partial solution. 
5.1 have a poor writing style. 
Sufferers from dysgraphia often complain that they write poorly and fail to 
express their ideas adequately in written form. In my experience, a significant 
disparity between an individual's ability to express ideas verbally and in written 
form may indicate dysgraphia. 
6. Writing helps me develop my thoughts. 
Fluency in writing allows many people to develop their ideas with ease when 
writing. However, for those with dysgraphia, difficulty writing prevents them 
from utilizing this channel of expression. In my experience many sufferers of 
dysgraphia prefer verbal to written expression. 
7. When I need to write something to hand in or for another purpose, I can do so 
without difficulty. 
The preparation of papers is an essential part of academic study at almost all 
levels. Many find writing papers enjoyable and rewarding, because it allows 
them to express their ideas in the manner they choose. However, sufferers of 
dysgraphia are concerned with many problems that require much attention and 
that may cause considerable frustration. Often such individuals have confided 
that they are forced to rely on friends or family to complete these tasks, 
resulting in feelings of dependence. 
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8. If I have to write something complicated, I can do it accurately. 
As with the previous item, those who sufferer from dygraphia find written 
expression difficult and frustrating. The device of using similar items may 
reduce the effect of a tendency on the part of the respondent to evade certain 
items. 
9. I write without many grammatical mistakes. 
Maintaining a smooth flowing style in the mother tongue is essential if the 
writer wishes to put down ideas in an orderly form. Sufferers from dysgraphia 
often complain that they are unable to maintain a good writing style that 
requires mastery of basic grammar. In my experience, poor grammatical style 
can be an indication of dysgraphia. 
10.1 can copy down what the teacher or lecturer writes on the board without 
difficulty. 
The need to copy at speed in order to keep pace with a teacher or lecturer 
requires fluency and ease in writing. Those who suffer from dysgraphia often 
complain that this is a serious problem for them. It is a common practice in 
support programmes to provide formal assistance in skill of note taking. This is 
standard practice, for instance, at the Tel Hai Support Centre for Dyslexic 
Students. 
Computation 
Difficulties in computation are a primary cause of problems learning mathematics. 
Deficits in automatization of rudimentary number patterns, such as the times tables, 
have been attributed to cerebellar deficits (Fawcett & Nicolson 1996,1999). 
However, while some difficulties in maths can be attributed to poor automization, 
other problems such as poor working memory (Swanson 1993) and poor reading 
comprehension which can be a source of error in problem solving, may compound 
learning difficulties. 
Once again, while screening for these difficulties may reveal the experiences of 
individuals who are likely to be learning disabled, the actual source of the difficulty 
requires diagnosis by a trained professional. 
1. When I was a child, I had a hard time learning my times tables. 
As noted by Fawcett & Nicolson (1996), deficits in automisation of basic 
learning skills seems to be a core expression of dyslexia, in particular, and 
learning disabilities, in general. This item relates to such a difficulty. While for 
most children, learning the times tables presents no major problem, for some, 
this kind of memory task is never satisfactorily achieved. 
2. I can perform long division and work with fractions without difficulty. 
The ability to perform such tasks as those mentioned in this item requires 
adequate working memory, as well as mastery of times tables. Deficits in 
working memory have been indicated as characteristic of dyslexics (Swanson 
1993). 
3. In examinations, I tend to mix up plusses (+) and minuses () or times (x). 
This confusion or inaccurate recording of arithmetical calculations has been 
noted as characteristic of dyslexics (Lerner 1993). However, it may be worth 
noting that in this case the source of the problem may be different from that of 
the previous two items. Rourke et at. (1994) show that arithmetic deficit learners 
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(ADL) may have problems because of dyslexia resulting in inaccurate use of 
language, rather than those problems caused by spatial difficulties. 
4. I have trouble calculating change when I am shopping or travelling on a bus. 
Working memory is essential for `doing sums in your head'. As previously 
noted, dyslexics have been found to display deficits in working memory. 
Moreover, lack of automization of basic skills, such as mastery of the times 
tables, may also contribute to difficulties in functioning as described in this 
item. 
5.1 am good at figuring out arithmetic calculations. 
One of the reasons for inclusion of this item was to provide an opportunity for 
those who are good at arithmetical calculations to express this. On the other 
hand, for those who are not, this item provides the subject with the opportunity 
to estimate basic computational abilities without reference to particular 
situations. 
6. When explained to me properly, I understand maths relatively quickly. 
Perceived inability to learn mathematics is, of course, not in itself a definite 
indication of dyslexia (Baroody & Ginsberg 1994). However, because study 
skill deficits may explain difficulties in this area, it may often be the case. 
Furthermore, one issue raised by critics of ADL labeling is that the source of an 
individual's problem with mathematics may be is poor instruction (Ibid. ). This 
item provides the respondents with the possibility of relating to situations 
where, in spite of acceptable instruction, understanding mathematics remains 
difficult. 
7. I have no trouble calculating percentages and fractions. 
This item provides those who are capable of basic calculations to express this 
while providing those who are not with a clear opportunity to state that they are 
not. In my experience, because of the likelihood of the impact of poor working 
memory and/or deficits in automization of study skills among those who report 
difficulties in this type of calculation, the risk that they have ADL, in particular, 
and dyslexia, in general, is high. 
8.1 have a psychological fear (anxiety) of mathematics. 
While the source of anxiety with regard to mathematics may lie in poor 
instruction (Barroody and & Ginsberg 1994), it is my experience that for many, 
anxiety reflects real difficulties. For those who have traumatic past experience 
of learning mathematics the reason may often be ADL. 
9. I can copy maths exercises from the blackboard without making mistakes. 
The source of this difficulty is not problems with calculation that may result 
from the autornization skill deficits mentioned previously, but rather from 
dyslexia and/or poor working memory (Rourke 1994). On the other hand, it is 
my experience that such difficulties may also indicate problems of alternate 
attention. 
10. When I need to make a simple calculation in my head, I can usually do it 
without difficulty. 
Poor working memory and or poor automization of study skills may explain the 
difficulty expressed in this item. It is important to clarify the nature of the 
difficulties that the subject experiences if the problem is to be understood. 
Emphasis on basic study skills rather than understanding of mathematics may 
allow separation between those with whose general abilities are more limited 
and those who have difficulties performing such tasks even though their 
intellectual abilities are adequate. 
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English as a foreign language 
Foreign language acquisition is likely to be a major problem for dyslexics in 
particular, and the learning disabled, in general (Bensousson 1994). All the skills 
thought to be essential for mastery of reading and writing of the mother tongue are 
also required for any further language to be learnt at a later age. However, the 
individual usually does not have the same degree of exposure to the foreign language 
as to the native tongue. Therefore compensatory strategies developed to overcome 
difficulties in the mother tongue are less likely to be developed for learning the 
foreign language. Hebrew speakers learning English have, in my view, a very difficult 
problem to overcome in order to become proficient in English particularly in the areas 
of reading and writing. This is because of the vast differences between English and 
Hebrew. Firstly the difficulties in correct use of the English alphabet both in reading 
and writing. Campbell (1935) in discussing the alphabet from a practical point of view 
makes the following observations: 
The English alphabet has both too few and too many letters, and the same 
letters are often used to indicate different sounds. In speaking English we 
use at least 43 distinct sounds while we possess only 26 letters, four of 
which - c, j, q, and z- are superfluous, as they stand for sounds that can 
be indicated by other letters. (p. 9) 
For the learning disabled, this problem is magnified greatly by all the difficulties they 
experience in the mother tongue. For these reasons, difficulties in foreign language 
acquisition may indicate learning disabilities that may be hidden by compensatory 
strategies in other related skill areas. 
English was always a difficult subject for me at school. 
Foreign language acquisition may become a particular problem for individuals 
with dyslexia because the problems they experience in their native tongue are 
accentuated when trying to learn a foreign language. If a phonological deficit 
exists in the native tongue, it is likely that it will be magnified in the foreign 
language being learned. The kind of compensatory strategies devised and 
applied by dyslexics in their own language fail to help when faced with learning 
an unfamiliar language. This may be particularly true if the script of the foreign 
language is different. Hebrew-speaking Israelis learning English need to learn a 
new alphabet and familiarize themselves with components of the English 
language that have no comparable elements in Hebrew. Therefore it is my 
experience that difficulties in acquiring English as a foreign language are only 
to be expected for the Israeli dyslexic. 
2. I can read and write basic English quite well. 
While many Israelis learn to speak and certainly understand spoken English, 
some have difficulty in mastering reading and writing. Difficulty learning to 
read and write basic English may indicate objective disabilities, such as dyslexia 
and/or dysgraphia. 
3.1 can read an English text or story without too much difficulty. 
Difficulties with reading a foreign language are sometimes symptomatic of 
dyslexia. For the native Hebrew speaker, the ability to read English 
comfortably usually means that dyslexia is not present. On the other hand, while 
dyslexia is often compensated to a point where the individual displays mastery 
of both reading and writing in the mother tongue, such compensation is unlikely 
in foreign language acquisition. In my experience, compensated Hebrew- 
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speaking dyslexics are sometimes identified when they encounter difficulties in 
learning English. 
4. If I am asked to read aloud a simple text in English, I can do it well. 
Poor phonological awareness is a hallmark of dyslexia (Stanovitch 1994). Such 
a deficit is bound to be exacerbated when learning a foreign language. Inability 
to read correctly is a likely and logical result. When the Hebrew-speaking 
dyslexic is asked to read aloud in English, these difficulties cannot be hidden or 
avoided, and this task will be particularly difficult. 
5. When I get a new appliance, I can follow the instructions in English without 
difficulty. 
Accurate understanding of written instructions in English is a major difficulty 
for the dyslexic Hebrew speaker. It has been my experience that Hebrew 
speakers with learning disabilities develop strategies for `passing' (Rueda & 
Mehan 1986) in such situations. These usually include searching for picture 
clues and showing initiative, claiming that they don't need instructions. 
Although English is commonplace in Israel, there are many individuals that 
avoid reading it entirely. Such behaviours suggest either never having learnt 
English in school or lack of exposure to the language, are increasingly unlikely 
in Israel, or a learning disability. 
6. If a tourist asks me in English, how to get to a particular place, I can answer 
without difficulty. 
It is my experience that Hebrew speakers that have language disabilities, lack 
confidence in communicating in English. Often they will understand what they 
hear but their negative experience of learning English in school causes them to 
feel unsure even about speaking English. 
7.1 can read a text or story in basic English and follow the main points fairly 
easily 
As is often the case for dyslexics in the native tongue, so much effort is 
expended in correctly reading the text itself, little attention is paid to 
comprehension. Once again this difficulty is amplified when the Hebrew 
dyslexic is required not only to read, but also understand a text in English. 
8. My reading comprehension in English is at a reasonable level. 
The Hebrew speaker with dyslexia is unlikely to feel satisfied with performance 
in reading English. 
9. When I listen to English I can usually concentrate without difjlculty. 
The effort required to process language is greater in a foreign tongue. Therefore, 
when a dyslexic is required to listen carefully to English, strategies akin to 
passing are quickly adopted (Rueda & Mehan 1986). The effort required to 
listen to and follow English is greater than doing so in the native tongue, thus 
alternative ways of understanding are sought. 
10. I can find words in an English -Hebrew dictionary without difficulty. 
A major difficulty for dyslexic Hebrew speakers is spelling English. It is 
understood that even compensated dyslexics will have difficulties in spelling in 
the mother tongue, even when all symptoms of dyslexia fade with experience 
and practice (Vogel 1993,1996). It is therefore logical and, in my experience, 
common for Hebrew-speaking dyslexics to be very poor English spellers. Poor 
spelling makes using the dictionary an extremely difficult task. So disparate are 
believed word spellings from their correct spelling that they may never be 
found. Poor phonological awareness accentuates difficulties in remembering 
how a word is spelt, even when it is written in a text and is then sought in the 
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dictionary. The dyslexic will constantly be checking that they have remembered 
the correct spelling, because of poor working memory. Finally, when poor 
sequential memory is present, using the dictionary becomes even more of a 
challenge as remembering the order of the letters in the alphabet proves 
difficult. Often individuals with this problem resort to `the alphabet song', 
which although helpful, usually requires starting from the beginning of the 
alphabet, regardless of the position of the letters required. 
Study skills 
Most experts in the field of learning disabilities agree about the propensity of the 
learning disabled to experience difficulties in acquiring study skills. These skills 
include the ability to organise time efficiently and to adapt the environment to their 
particular needs (Wilchesky 1990). Issues concerning metacognition (Wong 1991) 
and the need for training the learning disabled in study skills prior to college studies 
(Brinckerhoff 1994) are addressed in this section of the questionnaire. 
1.1 suffer from exam anxiety. 
The tendency to panic in exam situations, with a variety of attendant physical 
and psychological symptoms, may be attributed to a number of sources. It is my 
experience that before examining primarily psychological problems, the more 
logical reasons for anxiety should be addressed. Anxiety may be caused by lack 
of preparedness, owing to inability to meet the challenge of the exam situation. 
One reason for this can be learning disabilities. In such cases, a prior knowledge 
that there will not be enough time given to complete the exam might be enough 
to panic the subject. In addition, the poor organisational skills often 
characteristic of the learning disabled (Lerner 1993) may cause such individuals 
to prepare poorly for the exam. Poor preparation, in turn, makes the exam 
situation seem threatening. For each or both of these reasons, the LD student is 
likely to experience exam anxiety, although of course, any individual may 
experience exam anxiety without being learning disabled. 
2.1 know how to plan my time in an organised and orderly fashion. 
Lack of organisational skills is a hallmark of learning disabilities (Wilchesky 
1990). The inability to monitor cognition is also thought to be a characteristic of 
learning disabilities (Wong 1991). Poor metacognition adversely affects 
organisation of time and the level of efficiency in studying. 
3. I know how to prepare efficiently for exams. 
As noted with regard to the previous item, organisational skills are sometimes 
lacking in the learning disabled. The exam situation requires organised 
preparation and preconsideration of the exam content and style. Wilchesky 
(1991) demonstrates that this type of organisational skill can be taught to great 
positive effect with the learning disabled. In my experience, knowledge of how 
to organise and prepare efficiently for examinations is often missing from the 
learning disabled individual's repertoire. 
4. When I have a task to do, I usually put it off to the last minute. 
The tendency to procrastinate is, in my experience, a common attribute of the 
learning disabled. Lack of organisational skills, lack of confidence in the study 
setting, and the natural desire to avoid things that are perceived as difficult, 
contribute to the tendency to put off study tasks to the last minute. Indeed this 
may also characterise overall life skills for the learning disabled. 
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5. When I hear a lecture, I can usually differentiate between the main points and 
the details. 
In the academic setting, the ability to differentiate between the main ideas and 
supporting details is an essential study skill. This is often lacking among the 
learning disabled, for a variety of reasons. For one, dylsexia causes individuals 
to expend most, if not all mental energy on language processing rather than 
understanding. Poor concentration caused by inconsistent attention, can also 
lead to the inability to notice the sometimes subtle differences between main 
ideas and details. Finally, poor organisational skills born of weak metacognition 
and/or low self-confidence may cause the individual to feel helpless in face of 
the decision-making process required when separating main ideas from detail. 
6. As a rule, my ability to concentrate is quite adequate. 
Poor concentration, often caused by attention deficit, or tiredness resulting from 
frustration with academic tasks undermines the individual's functioning in the 
academic situation. Furthermore, in my experience, poor organisational skills 
again exacerbate these difficulties, diminishing self-confidence and motivation 
to stick to a task. 
7. When I sit down to study, I am usually calm and focused. 
The study situation is often frustrating and even traumatic for the learning 
disabled (Lerner 1993). Inability to get organised, owing to lack of study skills, 
prevents such individuals from functioning in an efficient calm fashion 
(Wilchesky 1991). 
8. When I study for an exam, I explain the material to everyone else but they get 
better grades than I do. 
The unexplained disparity between intellectual ability and actual performance is 
a core aspect of the definition of learning disability (Swanson 2000). The ability 
to express verbally at a higher level than to write about a given subject studied, 
is, in my experience, commonplace among dyslexics and the learning disabled 
in general. The disparity expressed in this situation is symptomatic of relatively 
high intellectual potential as opposed to poor performance in the academic. 
9. When I go over exam papers that the teacher has returned, I find that I didn't 
properly understand the questions. 
A common difficulty of the learning disabled, owing to poor study skills, is the 
misunderstanding of instructions. While this can happen to anyone, the 
individual who is dyslexic and or has an attention deficit is likely to 
misunderstand instructions. As a result of poor metacognition, such problems 
may arise. Therefore, while the actual difficulty experienced may originate in a 
particular difficulty, such as dyslexia or attention deficit, it may be partially 
remedied by improving study skills. 
10. When I study for exams, I can't keep it up for long - after half an hour I need to 
do something else. 
The inability to sustain concentration on academic tasks is common among the 
learning disabled. The reasons for this behaviour may be several. However, the 
inability to organise time efficiently, to choose the environment most 
appropriate and to make the necessary effort in spite of feelings of restlessness 
and frustration are symptomatic of poor study skills. Attention to these issues is 
cardinal in training individuals in study skills (Wilchesky 1991). 
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Self image 
The emotional effects of learning disabilities for the adult have been examined by a 
number of experts in the field (Barton & Fuhrmann 1994, Cosden & McNamara 1997, 
Edwards 1993, Gerber 1996, Hooper & Olley 1996). General agreement with regard 
to the traumatic nature of learning disabilities for some individuals suggests that 
problems with self-concept or self-esteem may affect a section of those diagnosed as 
learning disabled. As with the study skills section, difficulties encountered in this area 
do not necessarily reflect the presence of learning disabilities. However, research by 
the above-mentioned LD researchers has shown that such difficulties are common and 
often exist concommittent to learning disabilities. 
L People say that I am childish and impulsive, first I act then I think They say 1 
have poor judgement. 
The behaviour described in this item is, of course, not a learning disability but is 
a consequence of difficulties that reduce self-confidence and reduce the 
capability to adopt independent adult behaviours. Brinckerhoff (1996) claims 
that in general the transition from the supportive environment of school to the 
independence necessary when studying at college requires preparation. The 
tendency to behave in an immature fashion may reflect difficulties with the 
transition to adulthood and its attendant requirements. Sometimes this may be a 
result of the learning disabilities experience. 
2. When I was a child at school, I was told I was lazy. 
Unexplained disparity between apparent ability and performance leads many 
educators to conclude that the underachiever is not making the necessary effort. 
A lack of awareness of the nature of learning disabilities, in my experience, 
leads some to blame the underachiever for poor performance. The result may be 
doubly pernicious. As well as being labeled as lazy, the individual may accept 
and internalize this negative view. Poor self-image may result from the 
individual's conviction that his or her potential is not being realised due to lack 
of effort. Many young adults with learning disabilities have told me that they 
were lazy at school and that this was the primary reason for their failure. 
However, the failure to make consistent effort may be the result of 
discouragement caused by unexplained poor performance. 
3. When I was a child at school I was afraid of exams but I pretended that I didn't 
care. 
Rueda and Mehan (1986) describe behaviours that are common among the 
learning disabled, including the tendency to search for ways to appear 
competent when they are not. This `passing' behaviour is common, in my 
experience, among young adults with learning disabilities. 
4. I was often absent from school. 
Avoidance of difficulties is one technique adopted by the learning disabled 
when attempting to avoid failure in school. In my experience, the rebellion 
associated with breaking a school's attendance rules is often caused by genuine 
anxiety about being shown to be incompetent in schoolwork. 
5.1 am not afraid of exams. 
While this item provides the subject with the opportunity to show strength in 
dealing with academic demands, it is likely to help identify those who have 
reason to fear examinations. Once again the fact that an individual is afraid of 
an examination is not necessarily a symptom of learning disabilities, but it is 
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often true of the learning disabled. The fear of dealing with academic pressures 
is a reflection of lack of confidence and poor self-image and the fear itself 
reinforces low self-esteem. 
6. My parents always said that my room was a mess. 
Criticism of a disorganised nature is likely to affect self-image. In my 
experience, recollections such as those described in this item tend to reinforce 
feelings of inadequacy and immaturity which, in turn, are likely to affect self 
image. 
7. In general, studying is a positive experience for me. 
Edwards (1993) describes the emotional stress experienced by those who 
struggle in vain with academic work, especially when they are learning disabled 
but unaware of it. Failure at studies reflects a major problem for young people at 
school. While young adults returning to studies are often highly motivated, they 
are likely to be anxious about their ability to succeed, owing to the difficulties 
they experienced in the past. 
8. I believe that I will fulfill my intellectual potential. 
Fear of repeating past failure is only natural for individuals who have not 
discovered the cause of the difficulties or were not instructed as to how to 
circumvent them. Fear of continuing unexplained disparity between potential 
and performance is a constant worry for the learning disabled, as they attempt to 
succeed where they may have repeatedly failed in the past. 
9. Failure in studies is not a thing I think about. 
Fear of failure is inevitable for those who have experienced it in the past. For 
the learning disabled, past failure at academic tasks remains a deep and 
powerful memory throughout their lives (Gerber & Reiff 1994). The need to 
understand the learning disability in order to learn how to proceed in the future 
is paramount if past mistakes are not to be repeated (Brinckerhoff 1996). 
Furthermore, the need for refraining the learning experience (Gerber 1996) 
remains, in my view, an essential aspect of academic rehabilitation for the 
learning disabled. 
10. Questions like `what will happen to me if I fail my exams? 'don't worry me. 
Again, the past experience of failure and its attendant humiliation is an 
emotional obstacle for the individual with learning disabilities to overcome. 
Worries over failure are a reasonable concern for those who have failed in the 
past. Often the learning disabled have failed to fulfill learning potential in the 
past and while accepting the necessity to try again, they are understandably 
concerned by the possibility that they might fail again. The preoccupation with 
failure clearly impacts on self-esteem, especially when it has been a pattern in 
the past. Lack of self-efficacy is a logical consequence of previous failure. 
Despair among the learning disabled has been documented by San Miguel et at. 
1996). Emotional and behavioural disorders may occur concomitantly with 
learning disabilities (Rock et al. 1997). 
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APPENDIX 11 (A) 
THE DIAGNOSES USED IN TIIE ISRAELI STUDY 
Diagnosis 1: The Shatil Institute 
This diagnosis is divided into four parts: attention and concentration, general ability, 
learning disabilities, and performance in Hebrew Language, English Language (EFL) 
and Mathematics. Many of the tests were developed within the framework of the 
Middle East Learning Disabilities Centre of Haifa University. The Clinic and research 
centre where Dr. Shatil conducts diagnoses. Tests that were adapted from existing 
instruments are also included. 
Executive Functioning - Attention and Concentration 
Test Description Source where available 
Developmental History A survey of the 
development of attention 
abilities 
DSM4 A questionnaire used for 
the identification of 
disturbances in attention 
and concentration. Self 
report on situations in 
which the subject is not 
able to concentrate. 
D2 Test for Attention The subject is required to Brinkenkamp R. 1998 
demonstrate the ability to 
pay attention to detail. 
1. Tasks of identification 1. identification of Shatil 1997 
and accuracy spelling errors 
2. identification of 
grammatical errors 
3. copying in Hebrew 
4. copying in English 
5. copying algebra 
General Ability 
Raven Progressive The subject is required to Raven J. C. London 1979 
Matrices demonstrate logical ability 
in solving abstract 
problems. 
Listening comprehension The subject is required to Shatil 1998 
test demonstrate ability to 
comprehend an academic 
text in Hebrew suited for 
adults. 
Expository Writing test Shatil 1998 
Reading Comprehension timed and untimed Shatil 1998 
test 
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Learning Disabilities 
Memorising shapes in The subject is required to Shatil 1998 
sequence (Shatil 1998) demonstrate ability to 
memorise shapes in 
Sounds in Speech 
Pronunciation test The subject is required to 
pronounce words in 
sequence. 
Shatil 1997 
Shatil 1998 
Speech Rate test. (1998). 
Speech tests related to 
reading (Shatil 1998). 
W. M. S. Short term 
phonological processing 
test 
Reading Ability: 
Word reading test 
Reading of words out of 
context 
Text reading 
Spelling - Orthographic 
processing: 
1. Dictation 
2. Written Hebrew 
Handwriting (graphic 
characteristics- aspects of 
graphic motoric ability) 
Digit Symbol WAIS. R. 
subtest 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate ability to 
sneak auickly and clearly. 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate immediate 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate knowledge of 
all sounds used in reading. 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate ability to read 
words correctly. 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate the ability to 
read a text correctly. 
The subject is required to 
spell correctly dictated 
words. 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate knowledge of 
Hebrew spelling. 
The subject is required to 
demonstrate eefficiency in 
writing 
Eye hand coordination 
Shati11998 
Shatil 1998 
1997 
Shatil 1998 
Shatil 1998 
Shatil 1998 
Shatil 1998 
Shatil 1998 
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Performance 
Listening Comprehension ability at Shatil 1998 
adult level 
Reading comprehension Ability at adult level Shatil 1998 
Critical Reading Metacognitive processes in Shatil 1998 
reading 
Academic Literacy test Analytical ability of Shatil 1998 
written text, reading 
comprehension. 
Organisation of text. 
Mathematics and A comprehensive battery Shatil 1998 
computation of tests of basic 
mathematical knowledge 
including tests in algebra, 
geometry, and arithmetic 
in limited and unlimited 
time. 
English (EFL) A comprehensive battery Shatil 1998 
of tests including 
vocabulary, listening and 
reading comprehension in 
limited and unlimited time. 
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Diagnosis 2 `Rom' Institute 
The following instruments were used in the diagnoses employed in the Israeli study at the Rom 
Institute. This diagnosis includes neurological as well as performance tests in relevant areas. 
Test Description Source (when available) 
General Ability Test 1. computation GATB (United States 
Battery 2. perception Dept. Labour 1965) 
3. figure Translated to Hebrew and 
4. verbal normed by The Hadassah 
5. speed Institute Israel 
6. clerical 
Raven Progressive Logical figure ability J. C. Raven Oxford 
Matrixes Psychologists Press 
Weschler Intelligence 1. digit span Translated and normed by 
Test Subtests 2. coding the Consellling Service 
(WAIS R) 3. block design Office of Education 
4. similarities (Israel) 
Wechsler Memory Scale Logical memory, short Stone et al. (1946); 
(W. M. S. ) term memory, long term Wechsler, (1945) 
memory Translated and normed to 
Hebrew 
REY Auditory Visual Learning test - memory Rey (1964)Hebrew 
Learning Test AVLD Version Dr. Eli Vakil 
(1961) 
Bender Visual Motor Copy, figure, memory Army Individual Test 
Gestalt Test Battery (1944) 
Trail Making Test Visual Scanning Reitan Indiana 
Neuropsychological Test 
Gatte A&B 
Reading test 1. Oral Nitzan Institute 
2. Silent 
3. Single words 
4. Nonsense words with 
similarity to language 
5. Nonsense words 
without similarity to 
language 
Rapid Automatized Naming 
Naming (R. A. N. ) 
Controlled Oral Word Benton and Hamsher 
Association Test (1976) Benton et al. (1983) 
Phonological Awareness Missing phonemes Nitzan Institute 
Missing syllables 
Writing Test Dictation and Copying Nitzan Institute 
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English (EFL) 1. alphabet Rom (1989) 
2. translation of single 
words 
3. writing of single words 
4. writing sentences 
5. reading comprehension 
by level 
6. reading and listening 
comprehension with 
and without time limit 
Arithmetic No time limitation Rom (1989) 
Personality Tests Projective test Murray 
Thematic Apprehension 
Test T. A. T. 
Sentence Completion Test Projective test Translated by Sharan & 
Sharan 
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APPENDIX H (B) 
THE ADULT DYSLEXIA INDEX - ADI 
(The Sheffield Diagnosis Nicolson & Fawcett 1996) 
Criterion Measure Score Scoring Criterion 
ADI 
score 
Previous diagnosis of dyslexia Yes/No 0/1 1 for Psychologist's report, 0 otherwise 
Word sllin scale (age equiv. ) 0-1 0.5 for 16 - 17 1 for less than 16 
Nonsense word passage Error Score 0-1 0.5 for more than 7 errors 0.5 for more than 59 
Completion time seconds 
WAIS-R profile Av. WAIS-R score (non 0-1 0.5 for discrepancy (less than 3 pts. ) in one of the 
ACID) Arithmetic Digit symbol Digit span ACID sub-tests compared with non ACID mean I for 
Information two or more discrepancies 
WAIS-R scores Full-scale IQ Performance IQ must be 90 or more for diagnosis of dyslexia 
IQ IQ 
Overall Adult Dyslexia Index 0-4 3 or more - strong indicator of dyslexia 2.5 - clear 
evidence of dyslexia 1.5 - 2.0 - borderline evidence I 
or less - no evidence of dyslexia 
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The following is an example of a diagnosis with explanations of procedure and considerations involved. 
Following the recent referral, ** was tested by a fully trained Postgraduate student in Psychology, ', 
working under the supervision of Dr. Angela Fawcett. The procedure adopted involves administering the 
most recent method of diagnosis, the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale III (WAISIII) together with 
further specialist tests for diagnosis of dyslexia in adults, using the method published in Nicolson and 
Fawcett (1996). Since diagnosis of dyslexia in adults is problematic, a full description of the method used 
is provided in Appendix 1. In brief, the diagnostic approach uses four criteria 
" diagnosis of dyslexia in childhood 
" significant difficulties in spelling 
" evidence of significant difficulties in reading a nonsense word passage 
" evidence of specific deficits in dyslexia related sub-tests of the WAIS. 
Each one of these criteria leads to an `Adult Dyslexia Diagnostic' (ADI) score of 0,0.5 or l, with a 
combined ADI score of 4 being the maximum possible. Our approach is to take an ADI score of 3 or 
more as strong evidence of dyslexia; a score of 2.5 as clear evidence of dyslexia; a score of for less as 
being clear evidence that dyslexia is not present, and a score between 1.5 and .0 as 
borderline evidence of 
dyslexia. 
ADI score summary 
As can be seen from the more detailed results analysis (overleaf), the ADI Scores are: 0 (childhood 
diagnosis), I (spelling), 0.5 (nonsense passage), 1(WAIS profile) This leads to a combined ADI score of 
2.5, and thus a diagnosis of dyslexia. 
Implications 
** shows a profile which is consistent with a diagnosis of dyslexia. ** had a spiky profile on the WAIS 
III test which is typically associated with dyslexia. Her performance was significantly lowered on two of 
the four ACID Subtests associated with dyslexia (Digit Symbol and Digitspan). This is shown within an 
overall IQ of 125 which falls in the superior range. **showed difficulty with her spelling on the WORD 
spelling test gaining a spelling age of 15.6. Furthermore, her performance on the nonsense word passage 
shows that, she reads novel words inaccurately. 
** will need support from her department in order to fulfill her potential and maximize her performance 
on her course. Her skills are fragile and likely to break down under stress or in response to time 
pressures, for example under examination conditions. 
Support for dyslexic students 
In view of difficulties with speeded reading writing and spelling, it would be helpful for ** to receive 
copies of handouts and overheads presented in lectures. This possibility should be discussed with the 
department concerned. It may also be appropriate to seek help from fellow students with the 
organisation of notes (for example copying those which are the most organised and legible). 
In order that ** problems can be considered further, it is necessary that she take a copy of this report to 
Marie Norris in Student Services. This ensures that she enters the university system for disability 
support, consideration for exam concessions and, if appropriate, referral to the local Access centre for 
further assessment of her needs. 
Recommendations (to be confirmed by the Access centre 
It would therefore be appropriate that some allowance be made for ** problems in terms of time 
concessions in exams in accord with the overall University policy on the provision of concessions for 
dyslexic students. 
Testing undertaken by * on the **. Report compiled by ** B. A. (Hons) and Dr. Angela J. Fawcett, FBPsS 
Detailed Report on ** 
WAISIII test results 
As can be seen from the attached test results, (shows considerable spikiness in her profile, within an 
overall fullscale IQ score of 125 (verbal = 127, performance =117), placing her in the superior range of 
intelligence. 
The WAIS III test allows a person's performance to be sub divided into 4 further indices for more detailed analysis. 
The verbal subtests are divided into the Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI) and the Working Memory Index 
(WMI). The VCI gives a'purer' measure of verbal abilities than the verbal IQ as the sub-tests with high WM 
demands are not included. The performance subtests are similarly divided into the Perceptual Organisation Index 
(POI) and Processing Speed Index (PSI). The POI gives a'puree measure of nonverbal 'fluid intelligence' as those 
sub-tests relating to fast performance are not included. Individuals with a specific learning disability in reading 
tend to show relative weaknesses in the WMI and PSI indices and may show a discrepancy of 15 points or more 
between VCI and WMI or between POI and PSI (See p176177 and p186-187 of technical manual] Analysis of **'s 
performance on the WAISIII index measures shows statistically significant discrepancies (significance level 
P=0.05) between her performance on the POI and PSI (-29 points) and also between her performance on the VCI 
and PSI (-27 points). Discrepancies of this size are quiet rare and occur in less than 4.3% and less than 7% of the 
general population respectively, however, low PSI relative to POI is common in the dyslexic population. A low 
PSI reflects poor performance when under time pressure, with otherwise good verbal and perceptual skills. It is 
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notable that ** scored at the ** centile for **, by contrast with scores at the and ** centile respectively for 
WMIan PSI. 
The two sub-tests on which ** scored lowest are among those typically associated with dyslexia (the ACID tests: 
Arithmetic/ Coding/ Information and Digit span). General for the interpretation of differences between scores on 
the WAISIII are that they should not exceed 3 scaled score points in either direction. One shortfall of greater than 
3 points on one of the ACID test generates an ADI of 0.5. Two or more generate an ADI of one. ** had a 
shortfall of this size on two of the ACID tests generating an ADI of 1. 
** scores on the digit symbolcoding and digit span subtests were -5.4 and -3.4 scaled score points lower 
respectively than the average of her score on the non-ACID tests. The digit symbol subtest measures visual motor 
speed and a lowered score may reflect poor visual memory, coordination and the ability to learn non verbal 
material. The digit span subtest measures an individual's short term memory for number sequences. ** performed 
very well on all the other tests gaining a near perfect score similarities subtest which reflects ability to see 
relationships between concepts and express these verbally. ** scored in the high average range on all the other 
tests. 
In terms of the WAIS III formula for determining strengths and weaknesses, ** showed weaknesses in *' ** found 
in only ** of the standardisation sample, in comparison with her mean score, based on the subtests used to 
compute the overall IQ. By contrast, ** showed strengths in ** found in only ** of the standardisation sample. 
ADI score WAIS I 
Spelling 
The WORD test of spelling was administered. ** obtained a spelling age of 15.6 years. generating an ADI score 
of 1. Analysis of her errors indicates that she has trouble differentiating words based on the sentence context, such 
that, 'prophet' was spelt as'profit' and'patients' as'patience. She also had difficulty with less familiar words 
making the more typical 'bizarre' errors associated with dyslexia where the written word does not reflect the sound 
of the spoken word, for instance, spelling 'prestigious' as 'prestigus', 'conscientious' as'concensous' and 'sovereign' 
as'sovereign'. 
** also showed problems with the fluency of her spelling on the DAST 2 minute spelling test (Fawcett and 
Nicolson, 1996). Her performance was 'highly at risk' (511 centile) in comparison with the general student 
population of her age. No formal scores are generated from the 2 minute spelling towards the ADI. 
ADI score Spelling I 
Nonsense word passage and 1 minute reading 
The nonsense word reading test (a'Jabberwocky' passage which includes both real and invented words) identifies 
deficits in the reading of novel words, and has proved to highlight continuing difficulties even or otherwise 
successful dyslexic readers (Finucci et al, 1976). ** performance was inaccurate (13 errors) but of reasonable 
speed suggesting a trade off between speed and accuracy. In an analysis of time and errors on this passage for 
dyslexic students and controls, dyslexic students scored more than 7 errors, and took longer than 59 seconds to 
read the passage. These figures indicate that, the accuracy of ** performance falls in the dyslexic range. Mistakes 
included reading 'tawndy' as'townady"asquees' as'ask ways' and 'catwicine' as 'catwicking'. This suggests that her 
performance may be slowed and effortful when she encounters novel vocabulary in the course of her reading, this 
may be exacerbated by time pressures. The dyslexia score generated is 0.5 for accuracy thus an ADI of 0.5 
overall. 
The 1 minute reading test (Fawcett and Nicolson, 1996), a test of real world reading speed and fluency, indicated 
that ** reads everyday words slower than would be expected. Her performance fell in the 12-22 centile, the 'at 
risk' range for a student of her age. No formal scores are generated from the 1 minute reading test towards the 
ADI. 
ADl score Nonsense word reading 0.5 
1 minute writing 
"showed a deficiency in her writing fluency, and in the quality of her writing under time pressures. Iler score on 
the DAST one minute writing test, which tests fluency in the transcription of a simple passage (Fawcett and 
Nicolson, 1996), fell within the 5-11 centile, 'at risk' range compared to students of the same age. No formal score 
is generated from this test towards the ADI. 
History 
There are strong hereditary components in dyslexia, which make it more likely that a student with a family history 
of dyslexia will show problems 
(This is drawn from our introductory interview and informal discussions with the student). 
** thought she might be dyslexic at secondary school but was not assessed She has come forward for assessment 
due to increasing difficulty keeping up with the demands of her course. **has a history of language difficulties 
and finds it hard to express herself. She sometimes mixes up letters and the starts and ends of words, has difficulty 
with spelling and also finds word sequencing difficult, mixing up the order of words both when writing sentences 
and when talking. She received specialised help at school and attended special needs sessions for reading and 
spelling. She also received help from her mother who is _a special needs 
teacher. There is 
_a 
family history of 
difficulties and her sister has similar problems. ** did well at school deliberately choosing'A' levels with less 
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essay writing and went on to gain good grades before starting her Geography Bachelors degree at Sheffield 
University. At university she finds note taking difficult in lectures getting'very mixed up', particularly when the 
lecturer speaks fast. However, she spends time rewriting them and supplementing them from books. She finds 
picking out 'key words' very difficulty when reading and often has to reread several times taking great care to 
ensure maximum understanding. She also finds proof reading her own work very difficult as her sequencing errors 
are often not apparent to her. She self rates her current reading speed as okay and her accuracy as okay when 
given time similarly her understanding is good if given time to reread text. She rates her spelling accuracy as poor 
and her writing accuracy as appalling. ** shows considerable insights into her strengths and weaknesses and 
describes her strengths as numerical problem solving, presenting and organisation. 
ADI score for previous childhood diagnosis 0 
Scores on the Adult Dyslexia Index (ADI) measure 
Name: ' " 
Criterion Measure Score ADI Score Scoring criterion 
Previous diagnosis of dyslexia no 01 for Psychologist's report, 
0 otherwise 
WORD spelling scale 15.6 1 0.5 for 16-17 
1 for <16 
Nonsense word passage 
Error score 13 0.5 0.5 for >7 errors 
Completion time 56 seconds 0 0.5 for >59 seconds 
WAIS profile 
Mean WAIS score (non-ACID) 
Arithmetic 
Digit Symbol 
Digit Span 
Information 
14.4 
14 
11 
13 
0.5 for a shortfall (>3 points) in no of the ACID subtests I for two or more shortfalls Overall ADI Score 2.5 3 
2.5 points dyslexic 2_1 point not dyslexic Taken from Nicolson and Fawcett, Journal of Research in Reading 
(1996). Appendix 1: The method used for diagnosing dyslexia in adults 
The diagnosis of dyslexia in adults is not straightforward, in that adult skills vary considerably as a result of 
experience (Nicolson, Fawcett and Miles, 1992). The normal method for diagnosing dyslexia in adults is to 
proceed by analogy with testing children for dyslexia, and this is probably the best starting point for an explanation 
of the method we use. For children the conventional definition of dyslexia is "a disorder in children who, despite 
conventional classroom experience, fail to attain the language skills of reading, writing and spelling commensurate 
with their intellectual abilities" (from the definition by the World Federation of Neurology, 1968). Simplifying 
considerably, conservative operational approach to diagnosing dyslexia in children would therefore be to take as 
criterion an IQ of 90 or more, coupled with a reading age of at least 18 months behind chronological age. 
Furthermore, a distinctive pattern of functioning (the ACID profile) is frequently recorded, which involves normal 
or good scores on the most of the subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, coupled with 
unexpectedly low scores on two or more of the Arithmetic, Coding, Information and Digit span sub-tests. 
Unfortunately the discrepancy between reading age and chronological age is of little value in diagnosing adults, 
since they may well have effectively caught up with their reading over a period. Furthermore, a certain spikiness 
is reasonably common in the profiles for normal students on psychometric tests, based on the overlay of learning 
styles on the natural abilities of the student. In view of these difficulties we have developed a composite Adult 
Dyslexia Diagnostic Test, which involves administration of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WALS), 
together with a test of nonsense passage reading known to be useful for diagnosing adult dyslexia, a spelling test 
(spelling difficulties usually persist longer than reading difficulties in adult dyslexia), and also evidence of dyslexia 
in childhood. 
Measure ADI Scoring criterion 
Previous diagnosis of dyslexia I for Psychologist's report, 0 otherwise 
BAS/Word spelling scale 0.5 for 16-17 
1 for <16 
Nonsense word passage 
Error score 0.5 for >7 errors 
Completion time 0.5 for >59 seconds 
WAIS profile 
Arithmetic 
Digit Symbol 
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Digit 
Span Information 0.5 for a shortfall (>3 points compared with non-ACID mean) 
in one of the ACID subtests 
I for two or more shortfalls 
Overall ADI Score 3 2.5 points dyslexic 
21 point non-dyslexic 
Prof. R. I. Nicolson 
Dr. A. J. Fawcett 
December 1994 
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APPENDIX I 
The SNVAP Norms - Conversion Table for Percentiles for each Scale 
Reading 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% scor 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 1 0 
7 0 0 
8 1 0 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 
13 0 0 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 1 0 
16 0 0 
17 2 
18 0 
19 0 
20 0 
21 0 1 
22 1 
23 0 1 
24 0 
25 0 1 
26 2 1 
27 0 
28 0 1 
29 0 
30 7 2 
31 0 2 
32 4 2 
33 0 2 
34 0 2 
35 7 3 
36 0 3 
37 2 3 
38 0 3 
39 0 3 
40 9 4 
41 0 4 
42 9 5 
43 0 5 
44 0 5 
45 11 7 
46 0 7 
47 16 8 
48 0 8 
49 0 8 
50 19 10 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 10 
52 23 13 
53 0 13 
54 0 13 
55 31 17 
56 0 17 
57 32 20 
58 0 20 
59 0 20 
60 41 25 
61 0 25 
62 35 29 
63 0 29 
64 0 29 
65 29 32 
66 0 32 
67 47 37 
68 0 37 
69 0 37 
70 46 42 
71 0 42 
72 48 48 
73 0 48 
74 0 48 
75 64 55 
76 0 55 
77 58 62 
78 0 62 
79 0 62 
80 55 68 
81 0 68 
82 52 74 
83 0 74 
84 0 74 
85 44 79 
86 0 79 
87 51 84 
88 0 84 
89 0 84 
90 35 88 
91 0 88 
92 32 92 
93 0 92 
94 0 92 
95 27 96 
96 0 96 
97 25 98 
98 0 98 
99 0 98 
100 21 100 
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ATTEN TION & MEMORY 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
7 2 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 1 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 
13 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 3 
16 0 
17 4 
18 0 
19 0 
20 8 2 
21 0 2 
22 3 2 
23 0 2 
24 0 2 
25 7 3 
26 0 3 
27 7 4 
28 0 4 
29 0 4 
30 11 5 
31 0 5 
32 16 7 
33 0 7 
34 0 7 
35 30 10 
36 0 10 
37 30 14 
38 0 14 
39 0 14 
40 33 18 
41 0 18 
42 49 23 
43 0 23 
44 0 23 
45 42 28 
46 0 28 
47 54 34 
48 0 34 
49 0 34 
50 51 40 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 40 
52 62 47 
53 0 47 
54 0 47 
55 54 53 
56 0 53 
57 54 59 
58 0 59 
59 0 59 
60 62 66 
61 0 66 
62 46 71 
63 0 71 
64 0 71 
65 57 77 
66 0 77 
67 38 82 
68 0 82 
69 0 82 
70 42 86 
71 0 86 
72 35 90 
73 0 90 
74 0 90 
75 24 93 
76 0 93 
77 17 95 
78 0 95 
79 0 95 
80 14 96 
81 0 96 
82 7 97 
83 0 97 
84 0 97 
85 8 98 
86 0 98 
87 6 99 
88 0 99 
89 0 99 
90 8 100 
91 0 100 
92 1 100 
93 0 100 
94 0 100 
95 1 100 
96 0 100 
97 1 100 
98 0 100 
99 0 100 
100 0 100 
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Writing 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
/o scor 
0 0 0 
1 0 0' 
2 1 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
7 0 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 2 
11 0 
12 2 1 
13 0 1 
14 0 1 
15 3 1 
16 0 1 
17 4 2 
18 0 2 
19 0 2 
20 6 2 
21 0 2 
22 3 3 
23 0 3 
24 0 3 
25 5 3 
26 0 3 
27 9 4 
28 0 4 
29 0 4 
30 3 4 
31 0 4 
32 6 5 
33 0 5 
34 0 5 
35 5 6 
36 0 6 
37 4 6 
38 0 6 
39 0 6 
40 7 7 
41 0 7 
42 19 9 
43 0 9 
44 0 9 
45 10 10 
46 0 10 
47 11 11 
48 0 11 
49 0 11 
50 26 14 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 14 
52 29 18 
53 0 18 
54 0 18 
55 33 21 
56 0 21 
57 22 24 
58 0 24 
59 0 24 
60 38 28 
61 0 28 
62 33 32 
63 0 32 
64 0 32 
65 32 35 
66 0 35 
67 35 39 
68 0 39 
69 0 39 
70 47 45 
71 0 45 
72 28 48 
73 0 48 
74 0 48 
75 60 55 
76 0 55 
77 36 59 
78 0 59 
79 0 59 
80 61 65 
81 0 65 
82 53 71 
83 0 71 
84 0 71 
85 57 78 
86 0 78 
87 51 84 
88 0 84 
89 0 84 
90 39 88 
91 0 88 
92 31 91 
93 0 91 
94 0 91 
95 25 94 
96 0 94 
97 28 97 
98 0 97 
99 0 97 
100 23 100 
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Computation 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% scor 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
2 1 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 3 
6 0 1 
7 2 1 
8 0 1 
9 0 1 
10 1 1 
11 0 
12 2 1 
13 0 1 
14 0 
15 2 
16 0 
17 4 2 
18 0 2 
19 0 2 
20 5 2 
21 0 2 
22 5 3 
23 0 3 
24 0 3 
25 7 4 
26 0 4 
27 6 4 
28 0 4 
29 0 4 
30 12 6 
31 0 6 
32 16 8 
33 0 8 
34 0 8 
35 15 9 
36 0 9 
37 13 11 
38 0 11 
39 0 11 
40 20 13 
41 0 13 
42 18 15 
43 0 15 
44 0 15 
45 28 18 
46 0 18 
47 36 22 
48 0 22 
49 0 22 
50 23 25 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 25 
52 32 28 
53 0 28 
54 0 28 
55 29 32 
56 0 32 
57 34 35 
58 0 35 
59 0 35 
60 30 39 
61 0 39 
62 35 43 
63 0 43 
64 0 43 
65 27 46 
66 0 46 
67 38 50 
68 0 50 
69 0 50 
70 45 55 
71 0 55 
72 46 60 
73 0 60 
74 0 60 
75 30 64 
76 0 64 
77 41 68 
78 0 68 
79 0 68 
80 35 72 
81 0 72 
82 36 76 
83 0 76 
84 0 76 
85 39 81 
86 0 81 
87 26 84 
88 0 84 
89 0 84 
90 33 87 
91 0 87 
92 36 91 
93 0 91 
94 0 91 
95 19 93 
96 0 93 
97 25 96 
98 0 96 
99 0 96 
100 33 100 
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English as a foreign language (EFL) 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
/o scor 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 2 0 
6 0 0 
7 4 1 
8 0 1 
9 0 0 
10 4 1 
11 0 1 
12 5 2 
13 0 2 
14 0 2 
15 8 3 
16 0 3 
17 6 3 
18 0 3 
19 0 3 
20 5 4 
21 0 4 
22 11 5 
23 0 5 
24 0 5 
25 10 6 
26 0 6 
27 12 8 
28 0 8 
29 0 8 
30 11 9 
31 0 9 
32 18 11 
33 0 11 
34 0 11 
35 15 13 
36 0 13 
37 18 15 
38 0 15 
39 0 15 
40 17 17 
41 0 17 
42 20 19 
43 0 19 
44 0 19 
45 18 21 
46 0 21 
47 22 23 
48 0 23 
49 0 23 
50 28 27 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 27 
52 29 30 
53 0 30 
54 0 30 
55 26 33 
56 0 33 
57 39 37 
58 0 37 
59 0 37 
60 26 40 
61 0 40 
62 30 43 
63 0 43 
64 0 43 
65 39 48 
66 0 48 
67 31 51 
68 0 51 
69 0 51 
70 33 55 
71 0 55 
72 40 60 
73 0 60 
74 0 60 
75 40 64 
76 0 64 
77 39 68 
78 0 68 
79 0 68 
80 36 72 
81 0 72 
82 25 75 
83 0 75 
84 0 75 
85 38 80 
86 0 80 
87 41 84 
88 0 84 
89 0 84 
90 25 87 
91 0 87 
92 29 90 
93 0 90 
94 0 90 
95 24 93 
96 0 93 
97 28 96 
98 0 96 
99 0 96 
100 35 100 
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Study Skills 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
/o scor 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 1 0 
6 0 0 
7 0 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 
13 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 4 1 
16 0 1 
17 0 1 
18 0 1 
19 0 1 
20 2 1 
21 0 1 
22 8 2 
23 0 2 
24 0 2 
25 5 2 
26 0 2 
27 8 3 
28 0 3 
29 0 3 
30 11 5 
31 0 5 
32 10 6 
33 0 6 
34 0 6 
35 15 7 
36 0 7 
37 19 10 
38 0 10 
39 0 10 
40 21 12 
41 0 12 
42 27 15 
43 0 15 
44 0 15 
45 41 20 
46 0 20 
47 24 22 
48 0 22 
49 0 22 
50 44 27 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 27 
52 42 32 
53 0 32 
54 0 32 
55 47 37 
56 0 37 
57 32 41 
58 0 41 
59 0 41 
60 55 47 
61 0 47 
62 53 53 
63 0 53 
64 0 53 
65 43 58 
66 0 58 
67 49 63 
68 0 63 
69 0 63 
70 59 70 
71 0 70 
72 42 75 
73 0 75 
74 0 75 
75 31 78 
76 0 78 
77 30 82 
78 0 82 
79 0 82 
80 31 85 
81 0 85 
82 38 89 
83 0 89 
84 0 89 
85 22 92 
86 0 92 
87 16 94 
88 0 94 
89 0 94 
90 16 95 
91 0 95 
92 11 97 
93 0 97 
94 0 97 
95 19 99 
96 0 99 
97 5 99 
98 0 99 
99 0 99 
100 6 100 
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Self im ae 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% scor 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
7 1 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 
13 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 1 0 
16 0 0 
17 1 0 
18 0 0 
19 0 0 
20 3 1 
21 0 
22 2 1 
23 0 1 
24 0 1 
25 2 
26 0 
27 5 2 
28 0 2 
29 0 2 
30 7 2 
31 0 2 
32 3 3 
33 0 3 
34 0 3 
35 7 4 
36 0 4 
37 10 5 
38 0 5 
39 0 5 
40 13 6 
41 0 6 
42 17 8 
43 0 8 
44 0 8 
45 18 10 
46 0 10 
47 23 13 
48 0 13 
49 0 13 
50 42 17 
Original % 
Score 
No. 
receiving % 
score 
Cumulative 
% score 
51 0 17 
52 43 22 
53 0 22 
54 0 22 
55 26 25 
56 0 25 
57 42 30 
58 0 30 
59 0 30 
60 44 35 
61 0 35 
62 40 39 
63 0 39 
64 0 39 
65 56 46 
66 0 46 
67 43 51 
68 0 51 
69 0 51 
70 68 58 
71 0 58 
72 55 64 
73 0 64 
74 0 64 
75 46 70 
76 0 70 
77 54 76 
78 0 76 
79 0 76 
80 52 81 
81 0 81 
82 44 86 
83 0 86 
84 0 86 
85 35 90 
86 0 90 
87 26 93 
88 0 93 
89 0 93 
90 24 96 
91 0 96 
92 17 98 
93 0 98 
94 0 98 
95 9 99 
96 0 99 
97 6 100 
98 0 100 
99 0 100 
100 4 100 
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APPENDIX J 
THE SHE FFIELD CONTROL GROUP WA IS R 
No. Name Pic. Vocab Digit Sim Block Digit V P F 
Comp sym span 
1 Rebb. E 13 12 15 10 16 15 114 136 125 
2 Emma D 12 12 11 11 13 5 95 114 103 
3 Della B 14 11 10 9 15 11 101 121 110 
4 Claire N 13 11 16 7 11 8 91 122 104 
5 Lian J 8 10 11 8 12 13 103 100 101 
6 Erica H 12 12 15 14 11 11 114 119 117 
7 Kirsty P 11 10 11 8 8 10 95 99 97 
8 Clair H 13 12 14 11 17 8 101 136 116 
9 Sarah W 13 13 15 16 9 15 131 114 120 
10 Jane B 12 12 13 13 16 10 110 127 118 
11 Kate T 13 11 17 14 10 8 105 122 113 
12 Mandy H 13 13 11 11 18 17 123 128 128 
13 Ewan M 18 17 12 10 18 8 110 148 127 
14 Jenny E 12 13 13 13 12 12 116 114 116 
15 Kate B 12 12 9 13 15 11 112 113 113 
16 Jane C 13 11 10 11 14 12 107 114 111 
17 Andrew B 14 12 15 13 127 
18 Tom S 9 16 13 19 132 
19 Ben C 66 14 11 9 100 
20 Jon R 12 11 12 12 13 9 103 114 108 
21 Bruno R. 15 14 12 16 15 11 123 128 128 
22 Alex T 13 13 15 17 16 9 119 140 130 
23 Andy W 9 14 16 14 14 9 116 121 120 
24 Justin A 12 13 13 15 17 18 137 127 136 
25 Peter 0 12 15 13 15 17 17 139 128 139 
Comp. * 
15 
19 
14 
For some of the subjects of the control group the subtest comprehension was available and 
this is added in the final column. 
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APPENDIX L: THE SHEFFIELD STUDY - CDD 
Ben 0 20 1 11 13 13 5 17 5 3 11 17 6 101 
Ewen 0 20 1 13 12 10 6 16 10 4 12 20 15 118 
Mandy 1 18 1 13 30 10 9 41 31 13 21 15 4 187 
Kate T 1 18 1 15 25 9 22 61 25 6 28 29 13 233 
Sara W. 1 18 1 12 24 11 14 49 19 12 27 37 22 227 
Andrew 0 22 1 11 15 11 10 18 13 5 9 13 6 111 
Tom 0 22 1 13 17 11 14 38 12 11 23 36 4 179 
Claire N 1 18 1 8 19 21 12 17 17 14 41 47 24 220 
Della B 1 36 1 9 18 5 7 22 9 4 8 18 5 105 
Emma D 1 18 1 7 15 14 12 19 18 9 13 31 8 146 
Rebec E 1 20 1 13 24 15 9 30 20 5 17 13 22 168 
Lian J 1 19 1 8 8 8 4 10 5 2 7 9 4 65 
Jane C 1 18 1 12 23 16 19 31 25 13 6 19 4 168 
Jenny E 1 18 1 11 14 19 5 20 20 9 13 15 4 130 
Katie B 1 19 1 19 26 15 11 40 13 8 23 30 12 197 
Claire H 1 19 1 4 7 3 3 12 6 2 7 12 4 60 
Erica H 1 19 1 10 21 16 10 43 23 6 20 18 19 186 
Kirsty P 1 18 1 11 8 13 8 12 15 5 8 13 4 97 
Jane B 1 18 1 14 27 10 9 31 28 9 30 34 14 206 
Andre W 0 25 0 16 11 9 3 11 6 2 6 19 4 87 
David K 0 19 0 16 25 14 11 34 28 5 35 36 10 214 
Jack R 0 26 0 14 29 11 16 32 21 12 18 34 9 196 
Ric W 0 29 0 12 10 17 3 8 4 2 5 7 4 72 
Dan R 0 27 0 12 14 9 3 18 8 4 9 13 5 95 
Mark S 0 19 0 13 26 23 18 56 29 15 40 45 34 299 
Sharo C 1 32 0 19 14 20 9 34 21 11 29 41 22 220 
Kirsty L 1 20 0 11 11 15 5 18 24 9 7 10 17 127 
Karen C 1 19 0 12 10 11 6 36 22 2 16 26 4 145 
Natali W 1 20 0 10 8 3 5 69 33 4 6 12 4 154 
Shelli R 1 23 0 7 14 18 6 50 27 8 28 18 11 187 
Sarah C 1 49 0 10 12 7 6 19 21 4 17 40 15 151 
David L 0 29 0 20 25 24 17 48 25 16 33 39 15 262 
Elean M 1 20 0 10 10 15 11 14 19 5 6 7 4 101 
Joann F 1 19 0 17 19 3 14 52 13 7 20 30 8 183 
Richar H 0 22 0 15 10 15 3 8 7 2 26 22 4 112 
Dunc Mc 0 21 0 13 20 23 10 28 13 5 19 35 8 174 
Carol in L 1 24 0 5 12 19 3 8 4 2 6 7 4 70 
Mathe C 0 23 0 15 17 8 8 27 10 9 20 33 4 151 
John R 0 20 1 14 30 13 24 27 12 11 13 14 14 172 
Alex T 0 25 1 8 16 3 15 23 7 2 16 29 4 123 
Bruno 0 21 1 12 16 6 3 8 4 2 9 9 9 78 
Peter 0 0 22 1 8 21 9 13 39 11 5 9 15 4 134 
Andy W 0 20 1 22 29 21 20 42 14 12 48 36 30 274 
Justin A 0 20 1 11 15 12 7 37 8 4 6 16 6 122 
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APPENDIX M: SHEFFIELD STUDY SWAP 
Claire N 1 .18 1 
17 22 25 19 19 19 20.16 
Sarah W 1 18 1 16 12 23 30 17 16 19 
Anne E 1 20 1 19 21 22 35 27 26 25 
Andrew B 0 22 1 37 32 38 36 33 37 35.5 
Tom S 0 22 1 27 32 31 31 32 30 26.05 
Della B 1 36 1 26 21 30 34 18 32 26.83 
Emma D 1 18 1 26 19 30 28 19 25 24.5 
LianJ 1 19 1 30 25 32 28 28 25 28 
JaneC 1 18 1 23 23 34 40 30 29 29.83 
Kate T 1 18 1 29 24 29 29 27 22 26.66 
Mandy H 1 18 1 27 25 26 29 24 19 25 
Ewen M 0 20 1 38 34 31 35 35 29 33.66 
Jennifer E 1 18 1 32 26 34 27 24 20 27.16 
Katie B 1 19 1 26 24 28 26 20 20 24 
BenC 0 20 1 29 19 31 40 29 31 29.83 
Claire H 1 19 1 38 30 37 33 23 25 31 
Erica H 1 19 1 32 22 31 37 26 25 28.83 
Jane B 1 18 1 27 18 25 27 15 17 21.5 
Andrew W 0 25 0 27 28 36 25 33 26 29.17 
Shelli R 1 23 0 24 21 21 22 19 26 22.17 
RicW 0 29 0 23 15 21 26 20 14 19.83 
Jack R 0 26 0 15 16 16 31 13 9 16.67 
Ki rsty L 1 21 0 8 10 22 25 20 20 17.5 
KarenC 1 19 0 10 9 25 21 24 26 19.1 
David K 0 19 0 26 23 17 24 29 25 24 
Natalie W 1 20 0 6 13 14 14 21 20 14.67 
SarahC 1 49 0 12 19 8 14 26 21 16.67 
David L 0 24 0 4 3 10 20 4 10 8.5 
Dan R 0 27 0 17 19 17 22 15 14 17.34 
MarkS 0 19 0 13 21 12 15 20 21 17 
Sharon C 1 33 0 14 21 12 35 22 23 21.17 
Richard H 0 22 0 22 27 24 32 18 21 24 
Joanne F 1 19 0 11 16 20 14 17 21 16.5 
Duncan M 0 21 0 10 14 19 29 17 23 18.7 
Eleanor M 1 20 0 16 24 36 36 21 29 27 
Mathew C 0 23 0 24 24 9 27 10 12 17.7 
Bruno R 0 21 1 27 21 35 40 23 37 30.5 
John R 0 22 1 23 26 28 39 22 23 26.8 
Andy W 0 20 1 20 7 23 29 29 22 21.7 
Alex T 0 25 1 27 26 28 40 30 24 29.1 
Justin A 0 20 1 29 22 28 38 35 36 31.3 
Peter O 0 24 1 35 20 40 28 31 35 31.5 
Carole L 1 24 0 18 15 19 26 24 19 20 
Kirsty P 1 18 1 27 25 31 23 29 29 27.33 
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APPENDIX N 
THE SWAP QUESTIONNAIRE AS USED IN THE SHEFFIELD STUDY 
SWAP: STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES ACADEMIC PROFILE 
A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SCREENING FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES 
FAMILY NAME 
FIRST NAMES 
DATE OF BIRTH 
M/F 
EDUCATION 
Instructions 
The object of this questionnaire is to screen for specific learning disabilities. Please fill in the questionnaire. As 
far as possible try to make a true evaluation of yourself with regard to each test item. 
The following are the possibilities for self rating: 
0= Absolutely incorrect 
1= Largely incorrect 
2= Somewhat correct 
3= Largely correct 
4= Absolutely correct 
1. AAl I read quickly 01 2 3 4 
2. ABO When I need to remember a list of words it is easier forme if I imagine the words 
as ictures. 
01 2 3 4 
3. CCO It is hard for me to express myself in writing. 01 2 3 4 
4. ADO When I was a child I had a hard time learning my times tables. 01 2 3 4 
5. AFO I suffer from exam anxiety. 01 2 3 4 
6. AHO People say that I am childish and impulsive, first I act then I think. They say 
that I have or'ud ement. 
01 2 3 4 
7. CAI [ have no difficulty pronouncing correctly words I am unfamiliar with. 01 2 3 4 
8. CBO It is hard for me to concentrate on reading if there are no diagrams or pictures. 01 2 3 4 
9. DCO I don't like to write. 01 2 3 4 
10. AD I I can perform long division and work with fractions without difficulty. 01 2 3 4 
11. BFI I know how to plan my time in an organised and orderly fashion. 01 2 3 4 
12. DHO When I was a child at school I was told I was lazy. 01 2 3 4 
13. AA I I can read for a long time without getting tired. 01 2 3 4 
14. ABI When I read a chapter in history it is easy for me to summarise it in a few words. 01 2 3 4 
15. CCI I can correspond with someone without difficulty. 01 2 3 4 
16. BDO In examinations I tend to mix up plusses (+), minuses (-) 
or times (x). 
01 2 3 4 
17. AF I I know how to re are efficiently for exams. 01 2 3 4 
18. AHO When I was child at school I was afraid of exams but I pretended that I didn't 
care. 
01 2 3 4 
19. BAI After reading a serious article or text- I remember most of the important points. 01 2 3 4 
20. CBI When I am listening to a lecture I am not easily distracted. 01 2 3 4 
21. BC I My hand writing is clear and readable. 01 2 3 4 
22. BDI I have no trouble calculating change when I am shopping or travelling on a bus. 01 2 3 4 
23. CFO When I have a task to do, I usually put it off until the last minute! 01 2 3 4 
24. AIIO I was often absent or late for school. 01 2 3 4 
25. BAI When I read an article I quickly identify the main points or arguments. 01 2 3 4 
26. ABI Usually I can listen and take notes in class at the same time. 01 2 3 4 
27. ACO I have a poor writing style. 01 2 3 4 
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28. CDI I am good at figuring out arithmetical calculations. 01 2 3 4 
29. DFI When I hear a lecture, I can usually distinguish between the main points and the 
details. 
01 2 3 4 
30. BH I am not afraid of exams. 01 2 3 4 
31. AA 1 have a lot of patience for reading. 01 2 3 4 
32. CB 1 have a lot of patience to listen to a program or serious discussion on the radio. 01 2 3 4 
33. BCI Writing helps me to develop m thoughts. 01 2 3 4 
34. AD I When explained to me properly, I understand maths relatively quickly. 01 2 3 4 
35. AFI As a rule, my ability to concentrate is quite adequate. 01 2 3 4 
36. FHO My parents always said that my room was a mess. 01 2 3 4 
37. BAI If I am asked to read out loud a serious article, I have no trouble in doing so. 01 2 3 4 
38. BBO When I read out loud I tend not to understand what I am reading. 01 2 3 4 
39. AC I When I need to write something to hand in or for another purpose I can do so 
without difficulty. 
01 2 3 4 
40. BD I I have no trouble calculating percentages or fractions. 01 2 3 4 
41. AF1 When I sit down to study I am usually calm and focused. 01 2 3 4 
42. FH I In general, studying is a positive experience for me. 01 2 3 4 
43. CAl I enjoy reading in general 01 2 3 4 
44. ABO When I am in a lecture a noise outside distracts me. 01 2 3 4 
45. BCI If I have to write something that is complicated I can do it accurately. 01 2 3 4 
46. ADO I have a psychological fear (anxiety) of mathematics. 01 2 3 4 
47. BFO When I study for an exam, I explain the material to everyone else but they get 
better exam grades than 1. 
01 2 3 4 
48. AH1 I believe that I will fulfil my intellectual potential. 01 2 3 4 
49. AAl have no trouble following the subtitles when watching a foreign film on TV. 01 2 3 4 
50. BBO In order to listen and understand the subject has to really interest me 01 2 3 4 
51. CCI I write without many grammatical mistakes. 01 2 3 4 
52. BDI I can copy maths exercises from the blackboard without making mistakes. 01 2 3 4 
53. DFO When I go over exam papers that the teacher has returned, I find that I didn't 
properly understand the questions. 
01 2 3 4 
54. DH I Failure in studies is not a thin I think about a lot. 01 2 3 4 
55. AAl I have no difficulty pronouncing foreign words correctly. 01 2 3 4 
56. CBO I understand better when I read silently than when I read out loud. 01 2 3 4 
57. AC I I can copy down what the teacher or lecturer writes on the board without 
difficulty. 
01 2 3 4 
58. CDI When I need to make a simple calculation in my head, I can usually do so 
without difficulty. 
01 2 3 4 
59. AFO When I study for exams, I can't keep it up for long - after half an hour I need to 
do something else. 
01 2 3 4 
60. DH 1 uestions like what will happen if I fail my exams? don't worry me. 01 2 3 4 
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